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the 
White House 330 Conference Independence On Avenue iw ~~ngron. -,._. 020201 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

August 20, 1980 

I was quite impressed with your letter of August 1 and the suggestion 
that we bring together a group of major thinkers and personalities who 
could help· establish a broader context of issues within which the aging 
issues should be considered. It startles me to read your letter as you 
have outlined that thought and to note the parallels between my oWl'l thiriking 
and actions within that letter. 

I am enclosing a copy of the letter I have written Dr. Butler who intends 
to contact on our behalf, Nonnan Cousins in that very regard. 

You will note the language of my letter to Dr. Butler is almost identical 
to the language you have used in your letter. 

If we are able to encourage Norman Cousins to do the initial work. on such 
a paper it is our further intention. 'to -convene a group of thinkers to 
respond to-his paper sometime in May or June of '81 as a major ._media 
kick-otf event to the national phase of the Conference. 

When you have returned from your vacation I would hope that we could get 
together. to discuss this project further. I personally consider it one 
of the major endeavors of this Conference. 

Sincerely, 

J 
E irector 
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Or. Robert N. Butler 
Director 
National Institute of Aging 
9000 Rockville Pfke 
Bethesda, Maryland 20014 

Dear Sob: 

: . : ... . ·. 

August 5, 1980 

.... .. .. _ . .. - . ... · . . . ; ..... ... .· ·~·-· ..... _ . 

While the agenda of the White House Conference necessarily will focus 
on the problems and needs of older people, we would like to see these matters 
related to the broad picture of evolving wcrld conditions and their possible 
implications for American life. We think that the develorxnent of such 
perspectives is sound, because both governmental and private sector decisfon
makers in their respective roles necessarily must understand and weigh a 
wide variety of current and evolving factors that bear on detenninations 
of priorities, resource allocations, and other questions in arriving at 
future social and economic policies. 

Specifically, we are interested in helping the Conference participants, 
policy-makers, and the public secure more understanding and perhaps new 
perspectives relative to opportunities and problems potential in the 
developing economic and social environment of the U.S. and the world in the 
next decade or so. The on-coming developments need clearer fdent1ficatfon 
and definition, and we must learn more of their implications and interactions. 
I am referring here to such factors as demographic changes, changing roles of the 
sexes, greater longevity, improved health and education, causes of world tensions, 
international i1T1111gration, the claims of security budgets on national resources,. 
changing concepts of work life and retirement, international markets and prospects 
in relation to long-tenn U.S. and world labor market shifts. To cope with 
this array of developments and factors, we will need to reappraise and perhaps 
develop new divisions of labor among goventmental 1nst1tutfons, private 
institutions, and individuals. 

My purpose in writing to you is to enlist your help in finding an author/ 
comnentator who can develop these themes and draw out of them ideas, 
conclusions, and assessments that would have great value in helping to focus 
Conference and public attention on the backdrop of evolving world conditions 
that will profoundly affect our society 1n the next decade. 

1.--- . .....-.---- -- ---- - - -:.J.- -
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Dr. Robert N. Butler 
August 5, 1980 
Page 2 

I might say that the central concern of the co111T1entary should not be the 
aged population. Rathers it should describe a broader context in which the 
subject of ag1ng and the aged 1s an important component; We start from the 
asswnption that the older population in all of its variety will be impacted 
in many ways by evolving world conditions. 

If the comnentary 1s to have 1ts intended value it should be in my hands 
by May 15, 1981. I want to use it to set a broad foundation for the delegates 
to the White House Conference on Aging and their work. We will give the 
conmentary broad media attention as well as provide copies of 1t to all 
delegates. observers, and other Conference participants. 

We are prepared to compensate the author and to provide funds for consultant 
and other help. as needed. 

I would appreciate very much your views on the assignment and any 
suggestions for enlisting the interest and support of people you believe are 
well qualified to develop the desired conmentary. I think you can see we . 
are not seeking to develop new knowledge here so much as synthesis and 
assessment of available and emerging knowledge. 

With all best wishes, 

JRW:mc 

Sincerely. 

Jerome R. Wald1e 
Executive Director 



FIFTY .PLUS 
Jeff Gorkin, Editor 
850 Third Ave. (13th f"loor) 
New York~ N. Y. 10022 

"CAST ME NOT OPF IN MY OLD AGE ••• " 

by Maro H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbatnn• national 1nterreligious affairs d1recto~ of 

· the American Jewish Committee. served as vice-chairman of the 

White House Conference on Aging in 1961 and is a member of the 

planning COI?lillittee f"or the 1981 Whit.a House Conference on Aging.) 

- - - .. -
"Old. age is not a defeat but a victory, not a punishment but a 

. . j 
privilege, In education we stress the importance of the aduatment 

of the young to society. Our task is to call. ror the adjustmm t of ., 

society to the old." 

Those penetrating words· were spoken by.my late qlessed teacher 

and .friend., Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, the great Jewish theologian. 
(To Grow in Wisdom) 

· during a memorable address/he delivered before the 1961 White House 

Conference on Aging. 

What Rabbi Heschel said then in his . paper on the convictions or 
Judaism toward the aging is as relevant today as it was then, only more 

so. For America is quiokly becoming .an "aging" ·society~ . today, the 
.. 

nation 1 s elaerly population ·axceeS.s 24 lnil1ion; by the year 2030,. the . 

Census Bureau estimates that the elderly population will total 55 .. 
million, more than twice the number of senior citizens in b 1977. "The -

aging of America thus presents our society with problems it has never 

before encountered on such a compelling level of magnitude. 

Both as Americans and ·as Je·ws, we f aoe a twin problem: the 

attitude ·o·f society to the old and old age, as well. as the attitude of· 

• 



the miiold to being old. 

America is a youth and achievement oriented society. dominated by 

dompetitiveness and production of material goods-. Judaism(and Christianity)· 

need to help all .Amer!oa~s realize that .the worth of a person 1s not 

to be mea.sured by his or her usefuiness to s_ociety ,. but rather that 

a · human being is ·valuable in himself or herself. · As Rabbi He~chel put it* 

"Just as the gPandeur of the sun or an oak tree is not r .educible to the 

functions it fulfills, so is -the grandeur or human life not reducible 

to the needs it is capable of satisfying." 

The Talmud proeiaims, "Dear to God is the honoring of father and 

and mother; for Scripture employs the same expressions aboµt honoring and 

revering parents as about honoring and revering Himselr.n · There is no 

reverence for God wi.thout reverence for father and mohher. 

To this dignity of hu:rnan life, Jewish tradition calls for special 

honor to be accorded to our senior citizens: "You must rise up in the 

presence o:r the hoary-headed, and defer to the aged~ •.• " (Leviticus 19: 32), 

Thus, the most profound contribution Judaism and Christianity 

-:-'· · 

have to make is . to help br-ing about a fundamental revi~1on of basic 

attitudes of our society to the aged. Care for the mti: old is still r~garded 

as an act of charity; it must rather become an act o~ reverence, o~ 
The Rabbis declared that a society shou1d be read)' to sell, if heed bet 
supreme privilege. tee sacred objectsfnCmits hou;ses of worship in order 
to help one sick person, the old, the incurable, -the helpless. The test 

imtx ;zai].dXJ~~lml!sx&BJaGl.x:il!d:l~ldeiltSX.a:.tl!mX:XX:U 
of a civilization is how it behaves toward its senior citizens. 

But if honor attaches to old age; ·sacred Scriptures also reeoggizes 

that length of days may bring moments of doubt and anguish. "Do not cast 

me off. in my old. age," the Psalm.1st cried,"when my strength fails do not 

foresake me.,n For too ·mabyt old age 6f3ten is an age of anguish, of inner 

emptiness t loneliness, and boredom. The fear o.f being consldere.d old, of 
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Thus. the most p~ofound ~ontribution Judaism and Christianity 

have to make -is to help bring about a fundamental revision of 

' · •• ·/\ 
: ',\." 

-~ 

the basic attitudes of O~· soaiety to the. ·aged~ . Cs.Pe .fo:tt ·the old is sti~l -. 
regarded as an act of ch~_ty; it .must .rather become an a·ct of . 

reverence.· of supreme privilege as it: has been in most anc1eot 
' ' . 

high c1vtlizations. The Rabbis declared that a society should be 

ready to sell,. if need be, the sacred objects from its h~uses · 

of worship in order to help one siclql person, the old, the- incurable, 
. "" 

. . 
the helple~s·. Reverence ~or. our. se~or citizens muat in ·raet become 

an essential part of elementary education at school an~, abov~ .all, 

in every home. Io the last analysis, · the test of a civilization . 
especially · . . .,.. .; 

is how i~ :tteVerences the gran~eur Of human life and/bow it behaves 

toward it.s ·senior citizens. · 

=· 
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being ·~s~less and ~ejected by family and society, is a 

trawnatie obsession. 

The only answer to such anguish is a sense of significant 

aging. Old age, as Rabbi Heschel wrote. 1nvoles what to do with 

privacy. Authentic· human existence for the aging ~· as for all 

the ages ·of man -

and celebration. 

inc.ludes . both wol"k and worship .• utilization 

Recreation,~ the me~e killing of ti.me, 1s 

. no sl.btitute for· celebration, and bobbies are no · exchange for 

rit~al. It should be a matter of connnon concern to all religious 

congttegations that older members be brought into the fullest 

possible participation in religious services and liturgy. rRitual 

is not only t·he vehicle of individual or group worship, but also 

-. .. 

an expression of the meaning of life, of the religious interpretati&n 

and celebration of life that enables the senior citizen to oope 

with disappointment and fB:ilure, with evil; and w1 th d\eath 1 ts elf. 
' ,· '· . Religion can also strengthen the older person's awa?'eness 

of community in a c$ring congregation - of shring friendship 

and af'feotion and experiences in common. Above all. religiou~ 

commumlty can help deepen the sp1r1tu~ growth of the aging. 

For ritual a·nd prayer enable human beings to remain open to the 

wonder and mystery of .existence, to lend a touch of glory to · 

daily deeds. 

Old age -must not be regarded as the age of stagnat~.on 
-

i. 

.· 
I 

intellectually, but as the age of opportunity for inner ·gI'?,wth." .·· '· 
.·. .. 

One ought to entel" old age the way one enters the senior yeal" 
.· 

at a university, in exc1ting an·tie1pat1on of consmnmation. 

. ... -. 



Where the older members of' a cohgregation can still assist in 

the . oongregat ion's religious ri.tes _or services, it should b_~ a. 

matter odf corimion concern that they 'be brought into the fullest 

possible participation in any service o~ liturgy. Ritual is not only 
or . 

the vehicle of individual amt group worship,but also a profound 

meaning as an eJ(>ression ·of a religious ~nterpretation of life that 

enables the senior citizen to cope with failure, evil~ and death 

itself'. 

Religion can strengthen the. older person's awarness of 1~ · 

community in. a congregation and can deepen the spiritual g?Jowth or . 

the aging. 

Old age must not be regarded as the age of stagnation but as the· 

age of' opportunity for inner growth. One ought to en~a~ old age th~ 

waJ' one enters the senior year a1t a _univers.ity, in exciting 

anticipation· of consUmniation. A 

At everay home for theaged there is s1rector of recreation in 

charge of physioal activities; there _ought to be also a director of 

1 earning in charge of intellectual .activHd.es • . We insist upon 
. . 

minimum standards B6r ·physical well-being,mat about minium sta?ldards 

f'or intellectual ~ell-be.log~ Being old is not the same as being stale 

What the nation needs is senior universit1es,unifverit1es for the 

advanced· in years Where · wifie men s~ould teach the potentially ,.,,ise, where 

the purpose of leaI"ning is mt a caI"eer, but where thepurpose of 

learning is learning itself • . Wisdom is the ·substance upon which the 
inner security of' the old will f'oI"ever depend. But the attainment. or 

lsdom is It is in the days of our youth that we _prepa!'e ou~silves for 
le work · 
>f a lifetome age. Education for netirement is a life ~long process. 

/ 



I. Introduction · 

1981 ::/HITE HOUSE CONFEKEl:CE Ol'T AGING 

Technical Committee on the 1'.Iedia 
Eabbi J,farc -H. Ta11enba~, Chairman 

A. KEY AREAS T.O BE ADDRESSED BY THE lV:EDIA COI\IIT1ITTEE 

As indicated in the minutes of the July 28, 1980 meeting of the 
Media Committee, we a:re::xinume:rN.e:.t!l seek to e samine the f 6llowing 
themes: 
A. The media as a central s.nd dee isi ve instrumemt for forming 

and establishing cultural values and role models. 

B. The role of o~der people as consumers of the content of the media. 

C. The role of older people as participamts in producing . 
the educ~y::n-:; i_pformation, and entertainm~nt con-l:ient in the media. 

]). The possi~ings of new media technologies for the 
lives of older people. 

B. The Committee is charged vvi th :t.li responsibility to prepare a 
final report to the White House Conference on Aging by Feb. 1, 1981. 
The report is expected to include the following elements: 
a)l. A summary of research findings on the present state of the 

portrayal of elderly people in the media, as well as of efforts 
being undertaken to improve that pres~ntation in terms that the 
elderly define as authentic and representative . 

b) 2. A detailing of unmet needs as defined by representative 
elderly groups as vrell as by representatives of the media, iniH:uding 
advertisimg marka5ing research specialists. 
c) 3. A pro~~ective look into the 1980s with a view toward anticipating 
how changing political , social, and cultural forces might affect 
progress in the field of media and aging. 

2. Identify and offer specific recommendations regarding 
alternative courses of action available to our societs - both public 
and private - · for dealing constructively with the issues and ~efined 
needs. 
II . PHASES OF THE ;-:ORK PLAN 

Phase One (Sept. 1-"Nov. 15) 

The goal of -this phase would be to prepare an int6rim report J5or he 
Committee f11:X:erse:N..t±Ng outlining some future directioms and programs 
in the area of media and the aging. 

Task 1. Defining needs in gathering essen~ial data and information -
this \'Iould involve identification of key agencies, resource i)eople, 
and research banks as repositroies of vital information. 
Task 2: Assemble, SuEmarize, and Eval~ate data and information .-
this task. would consist mainly of relying on specialists in the fields 
to 0ather relevant infonnation, summarize conce1msus findings, 
and identify unmet research needs. 

Task 3: Pr~p~ration of ?hasse One repcrt - this task would involve 
the_ summarizing of relevant findings and conclusions gathered in Task 
2 into a report as the basis for further Committee deliberations . 
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Option 1: A one-day ~eeting of the i'ERIDc Media Committee would be 
be held to review the ?hase I report and to provide directions to 
staff and consultant for further policy options for program. 

Task~ (p. 1) - Convene a zwN*Ma$x one - day meeting of media specialists -
TV, p'r\nt media, advertising, market rese::::rch with a view toward 
gathering an ovei!?view of the best available information and insight 
about~edia and the agiii.g 
Task A similar conference on new technologies and t l..'. e aging 
Optio 2: To mail out a · copy of the Phase i report to committee 
members for reivew, comments, . and further recommendations. 

PHASE TWO (Nov 15-Dec JO) 

In 'this phase the Media Committeemight want explore basic policy 
alterantives relatiDg to the proRlems and issues growing out of Phase I. 
Task 5: Base:d on fresh needs and issues £Ntlx identified by this . 
time, Consutlatnt and staff may wish to recommend further studies or 

working papers in key areas that might contribute innovative approaches 
to compelling neeqs that are ide~tified in this process. 

Option: Co~mitte meeting week of Nov 17. 
. . 

Phase Three: (Dec. 30 .- Jan 30) Preparation .of Final report 

This phase vvould be devoted to the prei..1aration of the Eedia Cammi t·cee ' s 
final report which would summarize conclusigns{e.me:;r;R.'ing out o:f 
Phases I and II . · r ns15n s 

·J:ask 6: Preparation of Draft Final report - based on materials 
and reflections emerging from the last two meetings , the staff/ consu tlc::.nt 
would prepare a draft final report for review by the Committee . 
A draft final. report .sl~lirim:i:«x would be prpvidea. to each member of the 
com.mi ttee at least one w~ ek prior to the. i omal Co.mmi ttee revie'vv .meeting 
(week of Jan 5, 1981) 

'l.'ask 7: Prepare Final. Report - This final t s.sk would be devoted to 
incorporating rsvisions of he draft report as agreed ~pon by the 
committee members. 



THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH ANO HUMAN SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. O .C. 20201 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Director of National Inter-

Religious Affairs 
165 E . 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

I am delighted to invite you to serve on the 1981 White 
House Conference on Aging Technical Conunittee, Office of 
Human Development Services for a term beginning immediately 
and ending when the Conference is terminated, subject to 
prescribed appointment procedures and to periodic review of 
the Committee's function. 

' 

Enclosed is a copy of the charter which describes the 
structure and functions for this Committee. 

I hope you will find it possible to accept this invitation 
and give us the benefit of your valued counsel. You may 
indicate your acceptance or declination by signing and 
ret.urning the enclosed Acknowledgement of Invitation. 

Upon learning of your acceptance, I shall ask the 
Office of Human Development Services to supply you with 
further information relating to your appointment. 

<-;;ce~urs, . 

/d.f;::.:_ IM.. T ;.J.._..:.. 
Patricia Roberts Harris 

Enclosures 
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CHARTER 

1981 . WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE .ON AGING 
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

( :-::.4 :. .~ ·t . ;· ,{:'- t ~· ... -
" 

• . 

The Secretary of the Department of . H~alth, Education and Welfare · 
. is responsible fo·r _planning and conducting "the White House Con-

-' ference on Aging in cooperation with the Commissioner on · Aging 
an.d the D_irector of the National Institute on Aging and the heads. 
of such other Federal Departments and agencies as appropriate. The 
Secretary is . required ·to e~tablish an Advisory Committee (which 
will be called the 1981 White House · conference on Aging National 
~dvisory Commi~tee), and such other committees, including technical 
commi.ttees, as required to provide ·scientific and technical advice . 
and recommendations for planning a"nd implementing the Conference. ·· 
The 1981 White House Conference ori Aging Technicai Committee, ."_here-. 
inafter referred to as "the Technical Committee," will be convened 
in order to provide e~pert ·.guidance .in development· of issues to be. 
considered and technical documents ·to be used by the Conference. 

AUTHORITY 

'. The Comprehen$ive Older Americans Act Amendments of 1978 (P.L. 95-
478), Section 205 of title II (also referred to as the 1·981 white . 
House Conference on Aging Act) , mandates the establis.hment by the 
Secretary of the Advisory Committee to the White House Conference 
on Aging. This committee _is also . governed by the provisions of the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act, P.L. 92-463, 5 U •. s.c. _Appendix I, · 

. . as amended, which sets forth standards for the formation and use of 
Advisory Committees • 

. 
FUNCTION 

The . Technical Committee .and its subcommittees · shali assist in the 
· definition of issues to ·be discussed at the Conference, and shall 
assist in the development of scientific and technical documents .re
lated to issues under consideration by the Conference by providing 
advice and recommendations to the 1981 White House Conference on 
~i~. . 

· Structure · 

.-
. -The Technical Committee shall consist of 96 members. It -sha·ll be 

composed of pr~fessional and l~y members ~nd shall incl~de indivi
_ duals from low-income families and fro~ minority groups. A majority 

o .f the lay members shall be 55 years of age or older. Members will 
·: be appointed by the Secretary or her designee~ 

. ; ... .. . 
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The Technical Committee may be divided into such . subcom.~ittees as 
are needed. · Subcommittees shall .be appointed .by the Secretary ·or 
her . designee~ Such subc.ommittees shall l:>e composed of individuals 
selec·t .ed from the parent Technical Committee. 

The Technical Committee subcommittees will be chaired by persons 
designated by the Secretary or her designee.· Final reco1tl!ll.endations . 
of .each s~bcommittee shall be presented to the full Technical CoI!!Ill- · 
.ittee ·for its -consideration. 

.. . 
The Technical Committee and its subcommitt~es vill comply with the 

'. applicable requirements of the .Federal Advisory Committee Act • . The 
Department Committee V.a.nagement ·officer. will ' be notified upon est
ablishment of each such . subcommittee, an·d will be provided information 
on its name, membersh~p. functions,- and estimated .frequency of meetings • 

. · . 
Managemen~ and support services · shall be provided by the White House 
Conference· on Aging .staff within the Office of HUm.an Development Ser
vices, who sh~ll provide an Executive Director. 

Members shall serve for the duration of the Technical Committee or 
Subcommittee. 

MEETINGS 

Full Techni~al C~nnnitt~e meetings shall be held a minimum. of t~o 
times for the .du.ration of the Conference activities an'd its sub
committees shall meet . as required.· All meetings . of the Technical 
Committee or any of its subcommittees shall be held at .the call of 
the_ Conference Chairperson with the advance approval' of the Govern
ment Official who shall also approve the agenda, and be present at 
all meetings. · 

Meetings ·are open to .the public except as determined otherwise 
by the Secretary. Public notification will be .given in advance of · 
ea,ch committee and subcommittee meeting . . Meetings are conducted 
and records of the proc.eedings kept -as - re.quired by applicable laws 
.and .department regulations. 

~majority of the .Technical Committee members shall constitute a 
quorum for the transaction of official business. A majority of the 
member$hip shall .constitute .a quorum for each of the .subcommittees. 

· COMPENSAT.ION 

Members .who are not ·full-time Federal employees are paid at the 
rate of up to $100 per day for thr. time spent at meetings, plus per 
diem and travel expenses in ·accordance wi~h Federal Travel Regula~ 
tion:::. 
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TOTAL COST ESTIMATE 

Estimated total costs · for oper.ating the Technical Committee and · 
its s~bcomittees; . including compensation and travel expenses for 
members, but excluding staff support, are ·$710,000. Estimated to
.tal person-years of staff support required· is 7. 5, ·at an estimat.ed 
total cost of $246,000. 

·REPORTS 

An annual rep~rt shall be submitted .to the Secretary not later than 
the 30th of Janua:r:y, . which l?hall contain, as a minimum , _the Comm
ittee IS _functions 1 a list of members and their bus·iness address I 

. the dates and places of meetings, and a ~ummary of the Committee's 
. acti vi tie~ and recomrn~ndat. iC?ns during ·the fiscal year • 

... Copies · of all reports shall be provided to. the Department Committee 
Management Officer. 

TERMINATION DATE· 

The .Technical Cammi ttee wil_l · terminate no la.ter than 180 · days follow- . 
ing the date of adjournment of the Conference or. whe~ its work has 
been corapleted, which~ver is sooner. The Charter of the Committee 
shall terminate: when the Comrni·ttce has c01:npleted its work, ·or two 
years from the date of signature by· the Secretary, whichever comes 
first, unless renewed by appropriate action prior to the end of that 

. two-year period. 

APPROVED 

0) ~ ~ · . ·.· · 1c; L-t-1J~ 
SECRETARY 

. APR 1 B 1980 

PATE 

Charter Filing Date 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT GF INVITATION 

Office of the Secretary 
Department Comm.ittee Management Officer 
Deportment of Health anc't Human Services 
330 Independence Avenue, 5. w.' 
Washington, D.C. 20201 

Subject Committee: 19 81 White House Conference on Aging 
Technical Committee, OHDS 

Gentlemen: 

0 I om pleased to accept your invitation to serve on ·the committee named above, and 
await further instructions regardi ng the commitleflt's agenda and schedule. 

1;-

[] I regret that I om unable to accept your invitation to serve on the committee named 
above. · 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Director of National Inter

Religious Affairs 
165 E. 56th Street 
New York, New York ·10022 

Sincerely yours, 

Signature 

Date 
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Cant or 
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The Ethnic Family and The Aged 

·chair: Richard Kolm., Ph.D .. National .School _of Social Service, Catholic University .. 

Outstanding v1ork in Ethnicity and Social Work Education. ·· 

11 :30 Marjorie Cantor 

New York City Office of Aging was give·n a grant for cross cultural look at 

Black, White, Hi~panic · 

need for · servi'ce . : 

kinship structure 

role of kinship structure 

Finding.s: 

1) New York City aged · not. estranged, tremendous interaction between friends, 

neighbors (on an· in~er-age basis, housing is inter-age~ 

2). City is positive influence because density provided social support and · 

interaction, cultural-transportatioh opportuniti~s. 

Topic Today - Extent ·and involiiem·erit of the informal support system ar.iong 

· ·inner city elderly in NYC - Is Ethnicity a Factor? 

. .~J.v~~s amqng elderly and the inner city: . . 

~ ~ l), Blacks and .Spanish-spea_king elderly (because of effects · of disassociation 

: ··. ·. 

\ 

.. \. 
• I 

.~ . . 

and minori-ty-group status) enter old age with ' greater .social and economic 

deffoits . than white elderly, therefore needs for cqmmunity services, 

· hea 1th and ho us i.rig wi 1l be greater. 

2') However, cul tura 1 patterns of t_hese communities - par ti cul arl_y extended 

family structures, tend to mitigate agai.nst role .loss and socia·1 isolatio~V 
Would .have a greater magnitude of support systems offering greater concrete 

support. 

Inc.ome, housing and health are deficits among Blacks and Spanish . ..,speaki'ng. 

/. ; 

i 
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207 Is there a greater viability of support net\·1orks for Black and Spanish-

speaking elderly? White elderly have not been broken down by ethnicity. 

1) Study sample, 60 and over in inner city. 

2) 26 neighborhoods having highest incidence of deterioration and where 

almost all Black and Spanish-speaking elderly live. 

267 91% lived in own households 

39% living alone 

Vast majority were in 2 lowest social classes and had worked in skilled 

or semi-skilled occupations. Most were retired; income below an adequate level. 

Have primary support system made up of family and neighbors, frequent face

to-face and telephone contact with children, receive and give assistance. Young 

and old neighbors act as substitutes for primary supports. 

8% (86,000 people) . have no personal support system, no close "others". 

Differences between the 3 groups 

~ Hispanics are youngest, whites - most are elderly. 

Religion - Hispanics - most are Catholic 

·a1acks - Protestant · 

White - 43% Catholic (Italian & Irish) 

29% Jewish 

If Protestants 

I 

Only ~of white sample are foreign, most Blacks are native born, whites are 

not an immigration generation. 

Higher % - 47% 

33% Blacks \ 
\ 

) 
living alone 

26% Hispanics 

Trend - more Hispanics and elderly will resemble white peers. 

..-..... 
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371 · Income and Health 

Blacks and H-ispanics _poorer and not as healthy ~ 

1) Are· Black and Hisp_anic e1derly by virtue of their ethnicity alone more 

likely than whit~ elderly to have~- suppott sys t em? ·. 

2) Ar.e there 9ifferences in the nature and level of interaction between 

. elde.rly and thefr· suppor,t .network (especially children) and can this be . 

_ascribed to ethnicity? 

3) ~ Is social cl~ss an ~verriding d~terminant? · 

· Findings indicate that ethnicity and .social class are the two principal 

· differentials in determfo·ants of sociai support systems . 

· 6 independent variables 

2 ethnicity l - sex 

2 social class 1 - health status 

Findings 

Sµpport system involves: 

· 1) An ~malgam of informal support services (family; friends and rieighbors) 

.2)- Formal '. services offered by la-rge-scale form~l -organ.izations, government 

and voluntary. 

Litwak Kinship structures - extended· family to modified extended ·:.family 
. . 

(separa~ely housed, semi-autonomous nuclear famil 'i es) partial . dependen·cy, sharing 

family functions. 

1) U .S ~ government supplies income maintenance, housing, health , safety, 

transportation. 

2)_ Family significant .others supply significant idiosyn·cratic sociar support 

needs . 

Definition Social support system - encompassing those informal and formal 
. 

activ{ties and personal su.Pport .. servi.ces required by elder.ly. .to. rema.in within the .. · .... _ 

·community (independe~tly. 
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The support system provides these 3 major needs of the elderly: 

1) opportunities for socialization 

2) carrying out tasks of daily living 
I 

3) provisions for ass4stance during times of illness or crisis. · 

454 Informal support system is distinguished from formal organizational system 

by being: 

l) individualistic, non-bureaucratic 

2) selected by elderly from kin, friends, neighbors 

463 Informal support system 

477 Types of relationships between elderly and kin 

l) availability 

2) proximity 

3) frequency of contact 

4) functionality of kin 

Unless support elE;ment is. readily available, it is not functional - it must 

be an ongoing relationship, heard from and seen regularly and help out frequently . 

523 - 1/3 of elderly have a living spouse 

556 

- greatest among Spanish-speaking group (but are youngest group) 

- ethnicity is not important factor in whether spouse is alive, Age, sex 

and social class, current income and level of functional ability are more 

important factors. 

Children are viewed by elderly as most important after spouses in support 

system. - psychological - concrete support. 

~Findings: Spanish-speaking most likely to have ongoing contact with children. 

73% have at least one functional child. 51% Black and white have at least one 

functional child. (This, despite other factors previously mentioned.) 

1) Seem to substantiate the .hypothesis ~f positive effects of extended family 

on supportive relationships. 
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2) Black Family- No substantial difference with number, likelihood of 

functional, frequency of contact amount of help, feeling of closeness -

same as in white - but not as much as Hispanic. 

618 3) Both Black and white have large amount of contact with children (though 

less than Hispanics) . 

4) Blacks and Hispanics both give more help to children than white (poverty, 

unemployment ) 

5) Social Class 

~~ lower the income and social class, the greater extent of supportive 

relationships between parents and children. 

·. - as the parents in higher class, fewer supportive contacts of less 

daily involvement with children . 

6) Parents' desire to see children is unrelated to class or income or ethnicity. 

v'i) Higher socio-economic parents- help given in time of crisis, peer 

relationships fill void of· lack of children; 

665 Relatives and siblings - less source of concrete support (elderly too) 

- psychologically supportive 

- 2/3 have one or more living siblings 

~Ethnicity not significant. 

Only 37% of sample of siblings are not accessible. Fewer Hispanics have 

siblings accessible than 2 other groups. 

682 · The hi.ghe·r t.he ~ncoll}_e,, greater likelihood that the!.e i.s functio·nal si bling .. 
. . 

- Women more likely to maintain relationships. Only 42% sample have 

other functional relatives. 

~Neighbors and friends are more 1ike1y to be in a support system than siblings 

and other relatives . 
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707 Ethnicity and, Social Class are not stable predictors of the social support 

systems of the older population. 

:.. Negative relationship betwe·en class and functional children . 

721 Upper income - elderly, :more different types of support - can this. compensate 

for ·smaller role functioning of children? 

Social class of elderly is over and above ethnicity as predictors of ~xistence 

- of support sys terns. 

Patterns of assistance to and from children. 

738 - crisis intervention 

- c~ores of daily living 

- ·gift giving - monetary and actual 
; , . 

- advice-giving 

Reciprocal relationships between elderly and younger. 3/4 report helping 

children -gifts, crisis, chores, advice-giving (much less) across the 3 groups. 

/what does eth.nicity co.ntribute to this pattern? It contributes to amount 

776 of help given by parents - Black and Hispanic more l ikely to be more involved 
. . ~ .. 

in children's lives. 

Income and functional ability are determinant in giving help. Higher 

income--more gi ft-giving. · Ethnicity determines the amount of ad vi ce-gi vi ng, 

more in BJack and Hispanic - fewer gifts (lower income) 

Ethnicity doesn't affect amount of crisis intervention involvement. 

806 Role of Ethnicity in Amount Done by Children 

87% get help 

82%- gift giving 

66% health in crisis '(same outside city) 

chores of daily living - 50% shopping, 20% housekeeping 

Do Hispanic elderly and Black children give more help than white? Hispanics 

do; not significant for Black and white elderly. 
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Meaning: 

/ .. 1). Cannot ';s~~me that minority elderly are in a.· better position for 

supportive assi.stance from. kin . . · 
. . 

/ . Hispanics are in a stronger .P?Sition. 

I Not· true for •Blacks~ 

(N6t expected to continue fot ~too long.) 

. . 
839 1) Socio-economic status and health seem to be .overriding determinants .. in 

862 

/kind and ~rflount .of interaction between pare~ts ~nd .chil~~~n .. 
2) White elderly (majority of elderly in ·tiew York) have .not been ·fo'rsakeri .· 

feel as cl ose and get as much hel p i n cris i s as Blacks, although later 

childr.en are more l ikely to live closer . 

Class role · : 

I . . 
- Lower socio~economi c chil dr.en m_ore present' and · involved. 

How .supportive and .for _h_ow long can .. .thjs l:>e . s.u.s:t.a.tned? 

- given the economic pressures .they•·re facing? · 

863 ."· .. · .. To what- extent .. should · soci·ety assist such famil i es to ·ma·intain· the ·viable 

J network~ .of ~u~ua.1 assistance? .. . . . · · .'. ·, · : . 

Middle and upper strata of el'der:-ly ·- interac.ti?ri decre.ases ·with kin - have 

.J greater pr~_ssure .to obtain other means of dai ly support systems. - friends· and 

· group :activities. ~ 

.,/ The more isol ated (socially) and those not able to get around e3.sily° - have 

a serio~s. problem, {mid~le and upper strata) in doing daily cho~e~. 

880 Those who were nii ddle class · (income· - values) ·at 50, s ti 11 ha v·e those values ·-

but their income·s are 'just si'ightly above subsistence ievel : .. . Community must 

/compensa~e this group for lack of acces~ible supports wit.h daily liv1ng . chores. 

Variety of da.ta suggest no pat generalizations apply ·to entire group of 

older .. people., 

. ' .. 

"· ... . 

. .. . .... : 
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the 
WhiteHouse 330 Conference Independence 

OJ1 Avenue mnw ~Nngron, 
-,,..,,...._" 020201 

August 11, 1980 

* TRANSMITTAL TO ALL TECHNICAL COMMITTEES' MEMBERS 

Staff ha,;e ~repared .for your use a briefing sheet to assist you in answering 
questicns or making ~peeches ~egarding the delegate selection process, Phase I. 

Znclosed are tha following ite~: 

l) A si:s:-page Briefing Sheet. {P~cbably ~ore Sl;ited for your own use rather than: 
for general publi~ dis~ribution) 

2) A typical Governor's l~tter which was sent in June to each Governor infoTI:ling 
him or her of the specifics regarding delegates in Phase I~ 

3) A table reflecting the distribution of the Phase I 1,000 delegates by ~t~tes 
and t~rrituries, with each state's criteria applied. (The approp'd.ate 
numberE in the table were included in the respective Governcr's lettar.) 

4) A shorter ve~sioa of tte Briefing sheet which covers the essential information 
ice~s. TI1is was prepared for general v~biic distributior.. You may want t~ 
ru~k~ ce:pies f,:r distributio·n yourself or use as an exa?Llple for deve.loping 
you?:' own fac!= sheet for the public. (I have enclosed five cf ::hesa .) 

'I hope Y"tt find these heipful. ?lease call the Operations Office (202) 2L~5-l91S 
:;ho·.ild !'OU need raore clarification. 

~Ci-t~fO,ci, 
U Jarold Kie~ 

Staff Director 

* Acvisory Commictee member~ ~ec~ived =i.aterial8 in separat~ distrioutio~. 
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EXPLANATION OF PHASE I, DELEGATE SELECTION PROCESS 
WHIT~ HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 

Briefing Sheet Prepared For State White House Conference Coordinators 
and Advisory Committee Members 

Question: How many delegates will there be? 

The White Ho~se Conference on Aging budget reflects plans for 1800 
delegates for the National ·Conference meeting and the delegate 
regional hearings. Phase I is the allocation plan for 1000 of these 
1800 delegates. 

Question: Who gets to select the delegates in Phase [? 

The Governors of each state will be able to decide within 
their state how to go about identifying that state's delegates 
for Phase I. Not all states will do the same thing. Some 
may have elections, some may have nominations from Area 
Agencies on Aging, some may have the State .Conference decide, 
some may have gubernatorial appointments, or combinations of 
these and other ~pproaches. 

The method by which a State/Gover~or chooses to do this does not 
have to be approved by the National Conference Office. 

Question: ls there a difference between "select", "nominate .. , and "appoint" 
delegates (in Phase I)? 

If a Governor "selects" or "nominates" the appropriate number of 
individuals ~nd complies with the mandatory criteria set forth in 
the 6/1.3/80 correspondence , automatic "appo'intment" by Mr. Waldie 
of those persons as voting delegates is assured. 

If a Governor does not comply to the entire mandatory criteria, 
none of his/her nominations will be appointed until the state's 
nominated slate is amended to be in compliance. 

question: Can the Governor delegate the authority? 

Governors may delegate the authority of se l ecting nominees to any 
individual or group they desire, such as the State W.H.C. Coordinator, 
the Steering Committee, the delegates (attendees) at the State Whi t-= 
House Conferenc~ . 

However, when the names are submitted to the National ConfP-rence 
Office, each nominee's personal profile form must have an original 
signature of .either the Governor or the State White House Conference 
Coordinator • . This responsTbility can not be delegated unless the 
Governor informs the Conference Office in .writing of such deleg~tion 
of autnority? 

Question: Who· pays. for the · delegates to come to the National Meeti:ng .and to 
attend the Regional Hearing.s? 

The . National Office is responsible ·for the C•)st ,;; (transportation · a.nd 
cost up · to the per diem .rate)' incurred by . the delegates ~n attending 
the official Conference activities of the .Regional Hearings and 
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National Meeting. If a delegate has a m~ans of providing for such 
expenditures, this would be helpful to the Conference Office. 

Question: How were the criteria and distribution formula chosen? (See 
criteria and formula in Governor's typical letter, page 2, attached) 

Because of the desire of the Secretary ' s Office, and the Chair and 
Deputy Chairs that the Conference reflect the inte.nt and desires 
of Congress and the President in calling for the Whl t·~ H•.ll.l!;e Conference, 
the criteria Wt~ ce ~stablished by Mr. Waldie after seeking consultation 
and advice from a variety of groups and individuals . 

1. Age For Allocation Formula: The legislation stresses 55+ in a 
couple of places· (Section 205 (a) and Section 202 (a)l. 

The Olde r Americans Act uses the state's % of 6o+ population in 
a formula for allocating funds to the states. Alloc~tion formulae 
similar in nature are frequently used by the Federal government 
in determining state distributions. 

Very little diffe r ence occurs in using 55+ vs. 6o+ in the number 
of slots a given state would have. 55+ was chosen as the base 
because of the two references to 55+ in the White House Conference 
legislation. 

2. Age For Mandatory Criteria: The desire is to have the majority 
of delegates 55 years of age or older , due to the emphasis of 
the Conference on Aging. The legislation requires "a majority of 
the public members· of each such committee (Advisory and others) 
shall be 55 years of age or older." 

3. Gender For Mandatory Criteria: Females constitute the greater 
percentage of the elderly population and the greater percentage 
of the U.S. total populacion. 

4. Urban/Rural For Mandato ry Criteria: Because this Conference will 
emphasize a· broad sector involvement in establishing t·he recommenda
tions for national policy, the desire is to have a representative 
delegation without imposing a large number o~ criteria which may 
be difficult to monitor. The Urban/Rural factor ~ill serve t :1ti:; 
purpose generally. 

In addition, the conce·rns of the RuI"al and Urban populat i ons, both 
the elderly and the non-elderly, can be assured of the appropriate 
representation by this criteria. 

Note: This is not a minimum Rural or !Uinimum Urban criteria. 
It is a fair representation for both, as reflected in 
each state's Urban/Rural population. 

Be aware also that t!iis fact-or is not based ·upon the 
. state's elderly r'ural and elder l y_ urban population 

but the state's entire rural and entire urban pqpula
ti.Ol'l· 
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5. Minority Representation For Mandatory Criteria: The legislation 
requires minority representation on any committees (Section 20S(a). 
Many of the "findings" reflected in Section 202(a) of the legisla_

but the state's entire rural and entire urban popula
tion. 

tion are experienced in particular by the minority elderly. 

Members of minority groups tend not to live to reach the older 
age cohorts that majority groups do. 

Note: This factor is based upon the minority representation 
in the state's total population, not only the elderly. 
Rati<)nale is because minority groups have tended to 
be under counted in census counts and do not live to 
reach the elderly age cohorts that major ities do, thus 
by using the factor of representation tn the state's 

. tot al population, some adjustments are made for 
greater minority representation that would otherwise 
occur if only elderly minority representation was used 
as the factor. 

The four minority groups (Black, Hispanic, American 
Indian or Native Alaskan or Native American, and 
Pacific A.si.an) W'i. l l each have as a minimum at least 
one representative on each of the six cajor issue 
area committees of the Conference. 

Note: On the Table attached, "A. I." column (American Indian 
and Native Alaskan) reflects a total of 4, one each for 
Alaska, Hawaii, Arizona, and Oklahoma). Keep in mind 
this Table is only Phase I . There will definitely be 
additional slots provided to American Indians in 

·Phase II. Also, this column reflects the minimum 
required for each state and, most likely some states 
will choose to have American T.111li. ::tl\ 1ielegates, even 
though they are not required to do such through 
Phase I. 

More on this under Sources Used. 

Question: · How will compliance with the criteria be monitored? 

Each State Coordinator will be provided with nominee f orms which will 
·call for personal data on each ·nominee that· covers the above criteria 
(as well as the suggested additional factors found at the bottom of 
page 3 of typical Governor's letter). The signature of the Governor 
or State Coordinator on each' "form will be the evidence · required by 
the Conference Office that a given individual is as stated on the 
form (such as over SS, Black, and residing in a rural area). No proof 
of evidence like .a birth certificate will be required. 

The Conference Office will establish a· delegate data information 
bank (comp~te~ized) to allow us to know quickly· where we stand 
regarding any State IS COIDpliance and/ Or COmplianCe for the 1800 
delegates. 
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Question: What data sources were used? 

1. For the 55+ data For the Formula Allocation: U.S. Bureau. of Census 
"Resident Population July 1, 1979 (pro1Tis~onal), "Unpublished data; 
May 12, 1980. 

2. For the Gender and Age Factors: The criteria calls for a 50% minimum 
of delegates· to be women and a 50% minimum of delegates to be 55 yrs. 
of age or older. Do not confuse this with the urban/rural factor and 
the minority factor which calls for representation of these factors 
as reflected in a given state's population. We did not use a given 
state's male/female representation or a gi~en state's percentage of 
elderly population. 

Earlier in our thinking we had said "a majority of ·each state's 
delegation would be women and a majority of each state's delegation 
would be 55+". You will note the language ln the Governor's letter 
says "at least 50%" for these two factors. This means that when 
doing the calculations for a state that had an even number of dele
gate slots, 1/2 of those had to be female and 1/2 had to be 55+. 
When doing the calculations for a state that. had an odd number of. 
delegate slots, the number of delegates needing to be female or need
ing to be 55+ was rounded off upward to the whole number rather than 
downward to the whole number. In this manner, the states having 
even numbers of delegate slots did not have to add another slot for 
the gender ~nd age factors but in the total of 1000 and/or 1800 
delegation, we will be able to reflect "a majority of delegates 
being women and a majority of delegates being SS+." 

Thus, no census source was used to determine the number of each 
~tate's delegation which had to be female and which had to be 55+. 
This was determiner! by a statistical calculation as explained above. 

3. For the Urban/Rural Factors: Definition: The definition used. is 
reflected in the Governor's letter, bottom of page 2. Repeated here 
for convenience - "Urban population comprises all persons living in 
urbanized areas .and in places of 2,500 inhabitants or more outside 
urbanized areas. The population not classified as urb~~ constitutes 
the rural population." 

Y•>1.1 •.nay receive a lot of questions on this definition. The Census 
Bureau publishes data on urban/rural populations corresP.onding to a 
~ariety of definitions. The data source we used to calc~late the 
number of delegates that had to reside in a rural atea and the number 
th':it. :1':\cl ·to reside in an urban ':ire-'l corr.esronds to the above stated 
definition. 

This definition differs fr0111 the rural definition found in the 
Regulations for ·the 1978 Amendments to The Older Americans Act. 
Tha~ definition is as .follows: "Rural area is any ar~a 6utsid~ a 
Standard Metropolitan . Statistical ·Area (SMSA) as defined · by the 
Department 9f Commei:c~ ... 
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While the definitions are different and the corresponding factors 
per state may differ (to a large degree in some states), the 
resulting U.S. average for these two definitions is extremely close; 
i.e. AoA's chosen U.S. Census definition giving a rural factor U.S. 
average of .263 compared to the Conference's chosen U.S. Census 
definition giving a rural factor U.S. •verage of .265. 

Source: u.s. Bureau of Census, 1970 Census of Population, Supplemen
tary Report, Series PC (Sl)-108, "PopulatioTl ::111<1 Land. Area of Urbanized 
Areas For the United States: 1970 and l.960," U.S. Government Printing 
per state would differ (to a large· degree in some states), the 
resulting U. S. average for these two definitions is extremely close; 
i.e. AoA's chosen U.S. Census definition giving a rural factor U.S. 
definition giving a rural factor U.S. average of .265. 
Office, Washington, D.C. 1979. 

1his source would provide the State Coordinators with maps and listings 
of the urbanized areas for their state if a particular nominee's 
urban/rural residence was not clear. 

Calculations: The factor for each state's rural population was provided 
by the Census Bureau to the third decimal point. This factor was multi
pl~ed ~y the number of delegate slots for a given state. The resulting 
srntistic was rounded off to a whole number using the principles as 
follows: 

1. If the numerical is less than one but equal to or greater 
than .S, it was r ounded t o one. (The hundreaths numerical 
was not taken into consideration here.) If less than .5, the 
factor was dropped t o zero. 

2. For numericals of one or greater·, rounding occurred through 
the 2nd decimal point (hundredths). 

3. Once the number of rural residing delegates was calculated, 
that figure was subtracted from the total numper of delegate 
slots to determine each state's respective number of urban 
residing .delegates. · 

4. For the Minority Factors: 
Sources: The Census Bur eau has no data by state for .the Native 
American/ American Indian or Pacific A.sian ruore recent than 1970.· 
Thus, the followl.ng so.urces were used to obtain the respective 
factors: · "Subject .Reports: Japanese, Chinese, and Filipinos in 
the u.s . P.C.(2) lG, 1970 Census." (U.S. average is . 007) 
"Subject Reports; American Indians P.C (2), 1970 Census." (U.S. 
average is .005.) It i s recognized by Mr. Waldie that t he used 

· factors are most likely understated fo~ both of thes~ groups. 
Adjustments are planned in Phase II if 1980 Census data ·is avail
able when Phase II s.elections are finalized. (A special request · 
will be made to the Census Bureau to run this count .for us early 
on.) Adjustments will also be made to increase these two minority 
groups' representation in Phase II through receiving · nominations 
from the mini-conference conveners should the Governors not choose 
through Phase I to voluntarily select such delegates. · It is also 
probable that · some.congressional appointments would include these 
two minority groups . 
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The source for Blacks is U.S. Bureau of the Census: 
Projections of State Populations by Age, Race, and 
2000 Series II-A." 1980 Base (average U.S. factor 
if used 1970 data would have been .111). 

"Illustrative 
Sex: 1975 to 
is • 118 while 

The source for Hi_spanics (Spanish origin) is U.S. Bureau of the 
Ce9-sus "Demographic, Social and Economic Profile of States: 
Spring 1976, Series P-20, Issued January 1979. (average U.S. 
factor is .053 :while if .us_ed 1970 data would have been .046). 
The s~me plans for upward adjustments hold for the Blacks and 
Hispanics as were stated. for the American Indians and Pacific 
Asians. · 

Calculations: The same ·principles of rounding as were stated 
for urban/rural were applied in doing the calculations for the 
minority facto r s . 

General Comment: Keep in mind that the factors were provided to the third 
decimal point and rounding did not occur at that point but only after the 
factor was multiplied by the number of delegate slots. This gave a more true 
numerical. 

Question: How will the delegates .be chosen for Phase II? 

While plans are not finalized for Phase II, the remaining 800 
delegates will be distributed by state residence, where feasible, 
using the same a_llocation formula a·s was used for the 1000 in Phase I. 
These 800 delegate slots will be filled by Congressional _appointments, 
representatives of nationai organizations, and other groups not other
wise provided for. Each state ·will be allocated one delegate 'slot for 
the S~ate Coordinator; th~s slot does not count against the state's 
number of slots grant~:! i.n Phase I. 

The specific national 'organizations that will .be given delegate slots 
and the corresponding number of slots per organization will be decided 
upon at a later date. 

· Mr. Waldie had previously been considering the Congressionai Senior 
Intern Program as the_ only means through which Congressional appoint
ments for delegates would be made . That proposal has now been dropped 
and the specifics regarding the Congressional appointments ·will be 
finalized late December, 1980. 

Op~rations · Office 
7/18/80 
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the 
White House 330 
Conference1~ 

OO Avenue . 

·1ng~!n~ D.C. 
~~ 20201 . 

Dear Governor 

June 13 , 1980 

Since I communicated with you last, plans have been completed for 
providing funds to states to ass·ist with the cost incurred through 
the conduct of State White House· Conferences on Aging. The director 
of your state ·unit on aging should have received the information 
from the Administration on Aging on the amount of funds available 
to your state· and the instructions by which the state can apply 
for the funds. · 

Since the funds are from the Older Americans Act Fiscal Year 1980 
.. appropriations, Commissiol,ler Benedict has agreed to provide to 
your state unit on aging a supplemental grant through the Title ·rva 
award process. These funds .for State White House Conference activi
ties must be ·obligated by May 31, 1981. In considering possible 
uses of these funds, please understand that the states will not 
be responsible for ·providing financial assistance . to the delegates 
to the National Conference meeting nor to the delegate regional · 
hearings. These . expenses will be covered out of other funds avail- · 
able to the Conference . · 

. I .know .. you are interested in learning about .the process tbrough .. 
which delegates will be_ chosen fQr ·the National Confer:ence meeting . 

·schedu:}.ed .for November 30 - December 4, 1981 . . · We have not made 
a final decision ·on . the entire process by which delegates will be 

· chosen, but I want to share with you now the specifics on. Phase I 
· 9f the delegate selection process· so that you can proceed with your . 
· planning in the selection within your .state. : . 

You will be ,. responsible for choosing :the method of. selecting _the 
in'dividuals for the delegate slate in -Phase I. · You may .want to · 
have an election, gubernatorial ,appointments, or a combination of 
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both. If your Conf~rence Coordtnator would like to discuss some 
possible methods by which you might arrive at the nominee slate, 
Ms. Jo Harris of my staff is available to provide some suggestions. 

ni.e Conference budget is pased upon a total of 1800 voting delegates 
whose travel and per diem expenses ~11 be provided with other funds 
available as I mentioned above. The first 1000 of these delegates 
have been allocated to the states according to the percentage of 
elderly population (55+) each state has to the Nation's 55+ popula
tion with a minimum factor of 6 delegates per state, the District 
of Columbia, and Puerto Rico and a minimum -of 1 delegate each to 
the Trust Territories and Virgin Islands. The minimum of six 
delegates per state -assures each state of having at least one 
delegate assigned. to each of the six major issue area cotmnittees 
of the Conference. 

The remaining 800 delegates, through Phase II, .will be distributed 
among the states using the same allocation formula as was used 
for the 1000 i~ Phase I, where feasible~ These 800 delegate slots 
will be filled by Congressional appointments, representatives of 
national organizations, and other groups not otherwise provided for. 
Each state will be automatically allocated one delegate slot for 
the State Coordinator; this slot does not count against your number 
of slots granted in Phase I. 

In addition to delegates, each state will be· a11owed to have 
observers at the National Meeting. The process by which you can 
nominate individuals to be observers is explained later in this 
letter. The following criteria are mandatory and are to be used 
in preparing your slate of delegates: 

1) At least 50% of your delegates must be 55 years or older. 

2) At least 50% of your delegates must be female. 

3) In the compo$ition of your delegate group, minority groups 
must have approximately the s~e proportion.of representation 
as these minority groups constitute in your state.' s total 

.population. The minority groups which are applicable are 
Blacks, Hispanics, American Indians, and Paci~ic Asians_. 

4)" Iil the composition of your delegate group, urban/r'Urai 
representation mlist reflect approximately · the same propor
tion of. representation of urban/rural residents as those 
groups constitute in your total state population. Urban 
population comprises all persons living in urbanized 
areas · and in places of 2,500 inhabitants or more outside 

. ·urbanized areas. ·The population .. not classified ·as urban 
constitutes the rural population. Maps and listings of 
the nation's 275 · urbanized areas are -published in U.S. 
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Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of Population, 
Supplementary Report, Series PC(Sl)-108, "Population· 
and Land Area of Urbanized Areas* for the United States: 
1970 and 1960," U.S. Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D. C. 1979. -

Your state grid has been developed according to the most recent 
U.S . Census data available. Your respective number of delegates 
is ~ out of the 1000 delegates in Phase I. You may nominate 
an equal number of individuals as observer-alternates to the 
National Meeting .- The above .criteria applied to your state 
require you to have the following type of slate for delegates : 

_l) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

must be 

must be 

must be 
must be 
-defined 

must be 

must be 

must be 

must be 

over 55 years of age 

female 

residing • an urban area and in 
residing in a rural area - (as 
above) 

Black 

Hispanic 

American Indian 

Pacifi,c Asian 

It is obvious that in order for the overall criteria to be met, 
indiVidual delegates in some cases will have to -meet two or more 
of the above characteristics. Your State Coordinator will receive 
a delegate nominee form which is to be completed on each nominated 
delegate and a form for completing on each nominated observer-
al ternate~ Once complete, that form will reflect the nominee's 

-personal profile in accordance with the criteria. All -noriiinee 
forms are· ·to be submitted, with your signature :or .your State 
Coordinator's signature; to the National Conference Office no -
later than May l, 1981. 

In addition to· the above required criteria; I am asking that yo~ 
give special' consideration to some addition;il factors in making 
your selection of delegates.- These factors are as follows: _ 

o .Low income _representation 
. . -

o. Handicapped representation 

'o -National organizations re.pres·entation 

. ·o A balance of professional, lay :and J?rivate 
sector representation 
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Your consideration of these factors along with the required 
criteria should result in a well-balanced and representative · 
delegation for the 1981 White House Conference on Aging • . Provided 
that your nominees for delegates comply to the criteria set forth 
in this correspondence, your· nominees will be assured of receiving 
voting de~egate s~atus. 

In addition to the 1800 voting delegates, plans are to have up to 
2000 observers who will attend the· national meeting with official 
observer credentials. Thus, you should be prepared to submit 
to the Conference Office a slate of names for the observer · group 
at the same time you submit the nominees for the delegates. The 
guidelines applicable to delegates _need not be applied to your 
observer-alternates. To the extent that they meet the same 
criteria, your observer slate will be drawn upon to fill 
vacancies in the delegate slate should such vacancies occur. 
In addition, it is also possible that an observer nominated by 
you might also be given delegate status · as the 800 delegate 
appointments are made in Phase II. Official observers , as 
distinguished from delegates or visitors, will be given the 
following privileges : An observer's wordbook and official 
name care, preferential seating at hearings and plenary 
sessions, invitations to participate in delegate social events, 
and an opportunity to participate in special sessions through which 
their views can be expressed. The National Conference Office 
will not be able to pay for any of the expenses incurred by 
observers attending the regional hearings and/or the national 
meeting, however. 

The object~ve is that, at the conclusion of the appointment of 
all 1800 delegates, the final delegation for each state will comply 
with the same criteria set forth for Phase I ' delegates. Tiiis 
implies that each state will receive some additional delegates in 
Phas.e II . 

I appreciate your cooperation in identifying the delegates for 
Phase I. 

.cc; State Coordinator 

Sincerely, 

Jerome R. Waldie 
Executive Director 
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FACT SHEET 

DELEGATE SELECTION 

Approximately 1800 voting delegates will attend the national meeting of 

the 1981 White House Conference on Aging (WHCoA) _in Washington, D. C., 

Nov. 30 - Dec. 3, 1961. The delegate selection process has been designed 

to ensure that these delegates are trµly representative of the American 

population. 

A total of 1000 delegates has been divided among the states, based 

on each state's percentage of elderly people (55 years or older) compared 

to the nation's total elderly population. 

No state will have fewer than six delegates, including the District of 

Columbia and Puerto Rico. The U.S. Trust Territories will have one 

delegate each. 

The Governors will decide how to select delegates within their state. 

Some may have elections, some may cail for nominations, some may have 

gubernatorial appointments, and some may have combinations of these approaches. 

In some states, delegate selection ~y be keyed to the State WHCoA Conference. 

Each state must ensure that its slate of delegates 9ompiies with the following 

mandatory criteria: 

• At ·1east 50 percent Of the delegates must be 55 ·years or older. 

• At least 50 percent of the. delegates must be female. 

e Delegates must re.pee~ at a minimum, the percentage of minority 

residents (not. j us·t minority elderly). in the state. Blacks, Hispanics, 

American Indians, and Paeific Asians are ·the minority categories used. 

-more-
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•Delegates must reflect the proportion of urban/rural residents . in 

the state. Urban population comprises all persons living in 

urbanized areas or in places with 2,500 inhabitants or more outside 

urban areas. The population not classified as urban constitute~ 

the rural population. 

States will also be asked to give special considerati~n to the following 

factors in selecting delegates: low income representation; handicapped 

representation; national organizations representation; and a balance of 

professional, lay and private sector representation. 

In addition, each Governor has appointed a State Coordinator to serve as 

a liaison with the WHCoA national staff. These State Coordinators will attend 

the 1981 National Conference as voting delegates. Th~s , each state automatically 

gets one extra delegate slot. · 

Governors will also be allowed ~o nominate official observers to the conference, 

equal to the number of state delegates. The mandatory criteria applied to 

voting delegates wi.11 not be applied to observers . 

The remaining SOO delegates will be filled by Con9ressiona! appointments, 

representatives of national organizations, and other groups . 

Specifics on the way these delegates will be selected will be decided 

at a later date . 

All of the delegates will be credentialed by June , 1981. The White House 

conference on Aging will pay for travel and per diem expenses of the 1800 

voting delegates to regional ~earings in the fall of 19Sl a~d to the National 

Conference. However, the budget .will not cover expenses incurred b¥ official 

observers. 

· # 

Off ice of Public Affairs 
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1981 WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 
Technical Committee on th~ Media 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenba~, Chairman 

I. Introduction 
A. KEY AEEAS T,O BE ADDRES3ED :BY THE :MEDIA COMMI'l'TEE 

As indicatea in the minutes of the JuJ.y 28, 1980 meeting of the 
Media Committee, we arex1uuntErxlU1: seek to esamine the following 
themes: . · 
A. The media as a central and decisive instrumemt for forming 

and . establishing cultural values and rol·e models. 
B. The role of older people as consumers of the content of the media. 

. . . . 
c. The role of older people as participatllts in producing 

the educ~tion, information, and entertainment content in the ~edia. 
D·. The possible meanings of new media technologies for the 
lives of older people. 

B. The Committee ·is charged with~ responsibility to prepare a 
final report .to the White House ·Conference on Aginfi by Feb. 1,. 1981. 
The report is · expected t ·o include the following elements: 
a)l. A summary of· research findings-on the present state of the 

portrayal of elderly people in the media, as we11· as of efforts 
being undertaken to improve that presentation in te~s that the 
elderly define as authentic and representative. 

b) 2. A detailing of unmet needs as defined by representative 
elderly groups as well as by representatives of the media, in<U!uding 
advertiaimg markEilbing research spe_cialis.ts. 
·c) 3. A prO!'i~ective ~ook into the 1980s wi t-ll a . view toward anticipating 
bow changing poli tic'al' social' and cu.1 tural forces might affect 
progress in the field of media and aging. 

2. Identify and offer specific recommendations regarding 
alternative courses of action available to· our society - -.both public 
and private - for dealing con·stru.ctively with the issues and <fefined 
needs. 
II. PHASES OF THE \°:ORK PLAN 

Phase One (Sept. 1-Nov. 15) 
The goal of this phase would be to prepare an interim report ~or he 
Committee l!lDU:ieE;i:JQ; outlining some· future direction;s and programs 
in the area of media and the aging; 
Task l. Definin£ needs in gatheribg essential data and information :1 
this would involve identification · of key agencies, resource people, / ./ 
and research banks as repositroies of vital information. 
Task 2: Assemble, summarize, and Evaluate data and information - I 
this task would consist mainly, of relying on specialists in the fields 
to cathcr relevant · information, sµmmarize concennsus findings. 
and identify unmet research needs. · 

·Task 3: Preparaticn of ~)haase One repat - this task would involve 
the summarizi:a·g of relevant findings and conclus~o.rua gathered in Task 
2 into a report as the basis for further Committee deliberations. 
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Option l: A one-day meeting of the feeNx Media Committee would be 
qe held to review the Phase t repo·rt and to provide directions to 
staff and consultant fo:r; furth~r policy options for progr!lm·. 

Task j. (p. l) - Convene a twuaaa,JX. one-day· meeting of media specialists -
TV, print media, adV'.ertising, market research with a view towa~ 
gathering an overview of the best available information and insight 
about media and· the ag:i.Ii.g . · 
Task 4. A similar conference on new technologies and . t~e aging 
Option 2: To mail out a copy of the Phase 1 report to committee 
members for reivew, comments. and further · re.commendations. ·. 

PHASE ·TWO (Nov 15-Dec 30) 

In this phas~ the Media Commi tteemight wan.t explore baai·c policy · 
aiterantives relating to the prolllems and issues growing out of Phase I. 
!task 5 : :BasEEC. on fresh needs and issuea· .mmx identified by t h is •. 

' · 
time, Consutlatnt. and staff may wish to :rec·ommend further . studi es or 

working papers in key areas that might contribute innovative approaches 
to c·ompelling .needs tha~ are ide:Btified in this process • . · 

Option: Coiplitte meeting week· of Nov 17. 

Phas.e Three: {Dec. 30 - Jan 30) Preparation of Final report 
Thia ph~ae would be devoted to the preparation of .the Media Commit tee's 
final report which would summarize oonolua_igi'sam!i§~~ out of " 
Pha~es l and II · 

Task 6·': Preparation of Draft Final report - baaed on materials . . 
and_~flections emerging from the last two meetings, the staff/oonsutlont 
wouJ,.d prepare a draft final report for review by the Co.mmi~tee. 
A q,faft final. report siurn1xix would be prpvid~d to a~ch member of the 
c9Uimi ttee at lea.at one week prior to thE:: fomsl Commi,ttee review meeting 
yweek of Jan 5, 1981) . · 

·," Task 7: Prepare Final Report - This final teak would be devoted to 
... incorporating revisions of he draf't report as a.greed ll»pon by the 
· committee members. ,,,·· 
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MEMOR.ANDUM DE~ARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, ANO WE~FARE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY ' 

TO Dr. Marc Tannenbaum, Chairman 
'Technical Committee on Media 

DATE: July 28, '1980 

FROM J o d A. ieffer, Staff Director 
· Whi e House Conference on ~ging 

SUBJECT: Substitutes and Representatives· .at Meetings 

A number of people have asked whether we will allow substitutes. and/or 
representatives of technical and advisory committee · m~mbers at meetings. 
Our goal is to maximize participation by the principals themsel ves . 
Therefore, we have decided not to· pay honorari'a, trayel or other expenses 
for substitutes or representatives. Participation by th~ individuals at 
their own expense in the activities of the colTDllittee ·i~ left to your 
discretion as chairperson. If you have any questions, please .call me. 
( 202) 245-1914. 



THE'. AMERICAN .JE'VV~SH COMi'l?ifi.TTEE 

date August 6, 1980 

to ~ert Gold 

frorn Mort · Ya.rmon 

subjeci 

·:· · .. · ~ ... .. ···-···"·- · ... . . 

Readino the attached issue of .Journa1, with its siX articles 
on Jewish community services to the .J·r.;,;.·d, ptcmpts me to write 
t r.! you that vie f.JUght i.:o think how \te a~ .an asen;:;y shm11ci be 
getting irivolved in the issue of the elder-ly; · I have no doubt. 

· at all that this is· the next big issue -to surface -- for the 
Jewish community and the rest of the community. Ym1 kr:m\1, o7 
cciurse, that there's a new White House conference in this area.·· 
set for late in 1981 -- Ma!"c is already centra11y ·h~volved 
along with mini-con.f.erences behveen now and then. 

Ma. re has a number of ideas, I know,· for AJC 1 s involvement, as 
do I, and we suggest this b~ put on ' the agenda at ·an early 
~AC meet fog. .· · 

' '-1 V\ "-'--;"\ / ~: Marc Tanenbat.,mi 

.--·· .. 

li::~ 

t l'3 
f:'A 

. ?"";";i-; 
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White House 330 Conference Independence on Avenue illP ~~ngom. August 15, 1980 

-,,---~ 020201 

Dr. Marc Tannenbaum 
Director of National Interreligious Affairs 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York . 

Dear Bf. T&P1Ae:~1le>a&.1111: (\lf44e 
,.._ \ 

I think the first round of Technical Committee meetings went reasonably 
well. Though we confronted in our role of staff support, some initial and 
early confusion, I believe our staff overcame those .problems quickly and 
responsively. We hope to do even better in future meetings. 

But what really impressed me and our staff was the intense corrmitment 
of the committee Members to the responsibilities of their COITD'Jlittee. We 
.know severe limitations have been imposed on both time and resources due 
to budgetary constr~ints . Your acceptance of those constraints as a 
Chairperson and your willingness to work and lead within them is deeply 
appreciated py alt of us. · · · · · 

We will do our utmost to facilitate your efforts and the efforts of 
your committee Members as you contfnue your important task. 

I personally consider the output of the Technical Committees ta 
represent the essenc~ of the White House Conference on Aging 1981. I am 
confident that our Conference will .be judged as havin.9 .made a ~·~bstantia l 
contribution to the national effort to improve policy responses to aging 
issues. To the extent that optimism is warranted, most of the credit 
will properly be extended to your committees. Si<h 

Jerome R. Waldie 
Executive Director 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

.Aµgust . 21, 1980 

Marc Tanenbaum 

.Evan ~ayer · ~ 
:White ·ttouse conference art .Aging 

Bob Wolf brought .me up-to-date on. your .activities~ the Conference and 
. I'm glad to .·see . that· A.JC is involved. I wanted . to let yeu know what the 

DAD is planning in the area of aging. . . .. 

A DAC Cominittee is being formed to ·explore current A.JC Social Policy and 
make policy and program recommendations. One area which we ·feel requires 
special attention and .concentration is the area of issues related .to 
aging. We will be forming a corranittee. on this subject in the fall to 
develop a national DAC agenda for the aging area and we: should coordinate 
our efforts in preparation for the White House Conference. I was especially 
interested in the list of major issue areas to be addressed by the technical 

.· conimi ttees. I have circled on .. the attached memo the areas that the 
Committee on !'-gi?g would be most interested in. 

Please keep me informed on the progress of the White House Conference. 

EB/ea 
encl. 

cc: Bob Wolf 
Seyrnol:lr·Samet 
Ira Silverman 
Reading file 
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. Conference l11Ji.:pcnJi.:1ice WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON AGING 

A
.. . ~· . on · ~\~~th! 

~~rlO ~'.~ington. blill ()20!01 . 
. MAJOR ISSUE . A.~EAS 

TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE TECHNICAL. cor,~·!ITTEES 

G ECONOMI.C SECURI.TY 

1 . . Retirerr.ent ·r .ncome 

PHYSICAL A..~D MENTAL HEALTH 

2. Health Services· 
3. Health Maintenance ·and Health Promotion 
4. Social and Health Aspects of Long Term Care 

c. SOCIAL WELL-gEING 

5. Family, Social Services and Other Support Systems · 
6. The Physical ·and Social · E~vironment and Quality of Life . 

. D. OLDER AMERICANS AS A GROWING _NAT:tbNJ:>L RESOURCE 

7. Older Americans as a Growing National Resource 
8. Ernployment 

E. · CREATING AN AGE . INTEGRATED SOCIETY 

@ Creating. an />.ge Integr~ted Society - - - Implications .for 
Societal Institutions 

I~LUSTRATIVE ~..REAS: 

11. 

12. 

@. 

Creating an Age Integrated s6ciety · 
the Economy 

Creating an Age Integra.ted Society -
the Educational Systems. 

'· 

Creating an Age ·Integrated So'ciety 
Spiritual Well-Being 

C1'."ea ting ·an Age In't::egra'ted Society -
the Family 

Implications for 

- - Implications for. 

: 

Implications for 

Implications for 

14~ · Creating an Age Integrated Society - - - Implitations £or 
the Media . 

15. Creating an Age Integrated Society -
Governmental Structures 

F ·. RESEAH.CH 

16. Research in Aging 

NOTE: 

Implications for 

1. A Technical ComMittee has been established for each sub
head under the main headings. 

2. The Executive Director plans to cor;i~is.sion the. ·prepar~tion 
of a ~aper on social, economic and dcrnoqraphic trends which 
w'ill be available to a.11 Technical Committees. ... 

.7/17/80 

.. 
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MEMORANDUM DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,' AND WELFARE 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY · 

TO 

. FROM 

Dr. Marc Tannenbaum, Chairman 
Technical Comrilittee on Media 

.. J~i.effer, Staff Di reCtor 
White House Conference on Aging 

DATE: July 28, .1980 · 

SUBJECT: · S~bstitutes ar:id Representatives. at Meet in gs 

A number of people have· asked whether we will allow substitutes and/or 
representatives of technical and advisory committee.members at meetings. 
Our goal is to maximize participation by ·the principais themselves. 
Therefore, we have ··d·ecided .not _to· pay honoraria, travel or ·other expenses · 
for substitutes or representatives . Participation by ·the individuals ·at 
their own· expense in the activities of the corrrnittee is left to your 
discretion as chairperson. If you have any questions, please .call m~ . 

. (202) 245-1914. 

. . 

.. .. ; 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COM MITT EE l~stitute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St, New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751 ·4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is 1he pioneer human· relalions 
agency in 1he United States. It protec1s the civil and rel igious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved .human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE -RELEASE 

NLW YORK, March 15 .... Charging that the needy elderly make up an "historically di sadvantaged 

and discr:i.mina.ted against" group, the American Jewish Conrnittee today urged the Federal. 

government to institute special efforts to bring into various governmental aid programs the 

large number of aged who are eligible but do not now participate in them. 

The agency, a leading htnnan rights organiz.a.tion, asked the U.S. Health, Education and 

Welfare Department to .go beyond its present non-discriminatory implementation of its programs 

and to institute special "outreach" efforts toward older people in need. 

The American Jewish Ccmnittee. suggestions were ll\Cide as part of a series of ccmnents on 
' 

proposed HEW regulations implementing the Age Discrimination Act. The law, passed in 1975, 

forbids discrimination because of age in the implementation of pi;ograms receiving Federal 
.. -· -

financial aid. 

In its conments, the American Jewish Camtj.ttee urged HEW to instiMe ari· 11affirmative 

action" program of sensitizing the needy elderly t o the availability of. programs to cµ;sist 

them. Such a program, t he Camnittee declared, should include these major ccmponents: 

1. Special efforts to inc)..ude the aged in Federal programs or activities . This 

means going beyond the referral resources tradit ionally used,_ and specifically employing all 

those CO!lllunity resources that reach out to senio~ cit izens who -have been previously 

excluded. 

2. Programs to help the potentially eligible, inclu,ding educational programs and 

other special efforts. 

3. Continued review of all test and eligibility criteria to make sure they are as 
,. 

free as possible from bias, while at the same time ma.inta.iniri_g: .. end_ strengthening objec:tiv~ 

selecti<;>n standards and criteria. · , . . '?~:.f~·: - . . _. 
4. 

• ·~~.! . -·· '.:'".;·· "r .. 
Within the context of the affirmative action ·w::inciple; the. granting of 

special consideration to these applicants from among those discr~ted against or 

disadvantaged who are substpntially equal in qualifications to others _peing don?idered . 
- .irore -

Richard Maass, President: Maynard I. Wishner, Chairman, Board of Governors: Morton K. Blau;tein, Chairman, National E.xecuti,v,e Council; Howard 1. Friedman, Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Bertram H. Gold, Executive Vice President 

Washington Otfice, 818 l8th St., N.w., Washington,.O.C. 20006 • Europe h,q.: 41 rue Pau1·coumer, 75016, Paris, France • Israel hq., 9 Ethiopia St., Jerusalem, 951~9. Israel 

Mexico-Central America hq., Av. E. National 533, Mexico 5, O.F. 

CSA£ 1707 

.... 

·- -

r. 

•; 
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The American Jewish Comnittee ' s conrnents were filed with the Health , Education 

and Welfare Department by its Legal Advocacy Program for the Aged. The program, 

which was established in 1976 under a grant fron the .Brookdale Foundation, grew out 

of AJC's long history of actions to protect the rights of all segments of society 

under law. A program of AJC ' s New York Chapter, the Legal Advocacy Program has 

participated successfully in many court cases challenging discriminatory and 

inequit able governmental actions affecting the elderly . 

Samuel Sadin is chairperson of the Legal Advocacy Program for the Aged. 

Robert J. Wolf is i ts Director. 

Founded in 1906 , the American Jewish Cornnittee is t his country's pioneer 

human relations organization. It ccmbats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of Jews at home and abroad, and seeks improved human relations for all 

people everywhere. 

3/14/79 
79-960-39 
A,EJP,NYL 
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. THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON THE AGING, INC. 1828 L STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 

TELEPHONE (202) 223-6250 Since 1950 working to improve the lives of older Americans 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
National Director 
Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Conference 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

April 16, 1981 

Re: North American Regional Technical Meeting on Aging 
In preparation for the 1982 World Assembly on Aging, 
Sponsored by the National Council on the Aging 
in cooperation with the United Nations Centre for 
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs and the 
United States Department of State 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

The National Council on the Aging (NCOA) cordially invites you to be a par
ticipant in the open sessions (June 15,16 through noon of the 17th) of the North 
American Regional Techn.ical Meeting on Aging to be held June 15-19, 1981 at the 
United States Department of State~ 2201 C Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 

On the recommendation of the North American Advisory Committee, you have 
been selected for participation in this meeting. Participants have been chosen 
to cover a wide range of professional disciplines that relate to the ten speci
fic subject areas selected by the United Nations . To insure a comprehensive 
view, a team effort has been designed for generating a group report, in each 
area, that will be integrated. to form .a North American document. 

The following information is provided to acquaint you with the nature and 
scope of the project. NCOA was selected by the United Nations Secretariat to 
host the Regional Technical Meeting on Aging for North America (U .S. and Canada) 
in preparation for the 1982 World Assembly on Aging . The meeting will be held 
in cooperation with the United Nations Centre for Social Development and 
Humanitarian Affairs and the United States Department of State. Other regional 
meetings have been, or will be, held in Malta {Middle East and Mediterranean 
Area), Costa Rica (Latin America), Thailand (Asia . and the Pacific), Nigeria 
(Africa), Russia (Eastern Europe) and Germany {Western Europe). The main cate
gories of issues to be examined at each regional meeting are humanitarian 
issues, relating to distinct needs of older adults, and developmental issues, 
including political, economic .and social factors that impact on older persons. 

President Ellen B. Winston, Ph.D .: Vice Presidents Margheritta Allardicc. Ismael Dieppa. DSW. R9bert J. Ahrens. Harris T. Schrank. Ph.D .. Edilh Sherman. Ph.D. 

Secretary James T. Sykes: Assistant Secretary Maurice Jackson. Ph.D.: Treasurer James H. Agee: Assistant Treasurer Roger. A. Baird: Executive Director Jack Ossofsky 
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The invitational regional meeting will bring together a selected number of 
U.S. <!nd Canadian experts and Participants from a wide range of academic 
disciplines and professions . Their mission wfll be to assist the World Assembly 
in achieving its main objective " . . . to launch an international action program 
aimed at guaranteeing economic and social security to older persons, as well as 
opportunities to contribute to national development." The regional meeting 
will consider three papers prepared by the United Nations entitled: "Demographic 
Profile," "Aging and Development : The Developmental Issues," and "Aging and 
Development: the Humanitarian Issues." The regional meeting will result in a 
North American report written by the experts and based on a dialogue with Par
ticipants on the papers prepared by the United Nations . The report will be sub
mitted to the European/American Region a 1 "Intergovernmenta 1 meeting prior to 
submission to the World Assembly on Aging. 

A program for the June 15-17 open meeting is attached . The following 
discussion will give a ITK)re in-depth view of the proceedings. A Plenary Session 
will be conducted the first day (June 15th). It will include an introduction to 
the 1982 World Assembly on Aging, presentation of three United Nations 
documents, and brief (no more than ten minutes) oral testimony by selected 
Participants. Testimony will conclude on the first day. 

As an invited Participant, you have the opportunity to represent your orga
nization in responding to the basfc premises and data in the U.N. documents and 
to the specific issues which arise from the North Pinerican perspective . Your 
response should be in the form of a paper submitted to NCOA by May 18, 1981. 
Papers are. to be no more than five pages (single spaced) and mus t be organized 
in the following order of contents: 1} identification of the responding 
organization ; 2) a general introduction; and 3} the speci"fic subject areas (each 
clearly identified by a heading) you choose to address (see page 2 of the con
ference program for the subjects). Copies of all papers will be distributed to 
the appropriate experts. A review process will determine which papers are 
selected for oral presentation at the Plenary Session. You will be notified if 
yours is selected. 

Panel Sessions will begin on June 16th and close at noon on June 17th , 
1981 . There will be ten Panel Sessions, one on each subject area . Each will be 
led by selected experts . Advisory Coll1llittee members and Participants may pro
vide oral input to these discussions. Five sessions will run concurrently, 
thereby allowing Participants to attend more thdn one (see attached Program) . 

Plenary luncheons will be held on June 15· and 16 with presentations by U.S. 
and Canadian representatives from both the private and public sectors. There 
will be a registration fee of $100 to cover the luncheons •nd conference 
materials. 

A block of rooms at the Capital Hilton Hotel, 16th and K Streets N.W., 
Washington, D.C., has been reseryed at special rates. A reservation card is 
enclosed for your convenience. 
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We hope that your schedule will permit you to participate in this exciting 
North American meeting. Because of necessary U.S. State Department security 
procedures and requirements, it is requested that your reply be as prompt as 
possible. The enclosed registration form (pages 1 & 2), along with your 
payment, is to be returned to the NCOA Conference Department, no later than May 
18, 1981. No reservations can be accepted after this date. Al~o, for security 
reasons, no substitutions can be accepted '. 

Enclosed is an Advisory Conrnittee Roster, a United Nations General Assembly 
draft: "Programs and Arrangements for the World Assemb'ly on Agir19", and the 
United Nations' papers . .I ·1ook forward to meeti'ng with you in June. 

Sincerely, 

~?;), . 
. ~ 

Ellen Winston 
President 

Enclosures 
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ACING AND DEVELOPMENT: THE DLVILOPM!:l:TAL ISSUES 

Ba.ckp-ound Paper 

prep&red by 

United Jations 
Centre for Social Development 

IUld Humanitarian Affairs 

(This paper bas been prepared to serve as 
the basis for discussions at the re~ional 
technical meetinRs in preparation for 
the World Assembly on the Elderly~ 1982) 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In the preparatory vor~ or the Vorld Assembly on the Elderl.7, 

tbe question of the ·aging is being considered vithin the broader context 

of the world's social and economic trends so as to appreciate its 

complexity and to underst·and the :interrelatedness of ~ing issues with 

those of the society at lare:e. This background paper on "~ine and 

Development" is intended to serve as a basis of discussion at tbe tour 

t"e~ional meetings preparatory to the World Assembly on the Elderly. 

ConsideriDs its aim, the paper must necessarily be general in content 

and broad in scope; onl.y some or the major issues involved n"' be touched 

upon - each in a rather scher.iatic fashion - and only those traits 

common to most countries or regions at a given stare of development may be 

considered . Heedless to add, the complex relationships betveen agin~ 

and development may and should be approached tro:rn &. variety or pers

pectives, vith differinl' emphases and perhaps vith differing resUl.ts 

as vell . 

The uneven pattern of growth among countries and the existing · 

trends of economic progress 'Very of'ten tend to bypass the majority or 
the population. A more human-centered perspective therefore should be 

considered Blld increasingly organi%ed around the human factor as both 

its agent and beneficiary . Thus, development Policies should aim at 

bringing development to the people ·and Jnaking it D10re responsive to their 

Deeds vhile allowing for and relying on the tullest possible mobilization 

and utilization of all available resources. including those of the aging. 

ID light or the above , it bas been sug~ested that the various 

issues related to the aging should be ~uped under tvo m&Jor topics : 

buznanitarian and 4evelopmental., taking into account the fact tha.t these 
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tvo spheres are interdependent and interrelated; humanitarian variables 

innuence development variables and are also innuencecl by them. !bis 

paper is concerned solely vith developmental issues. 

Special interest groups and persons responsible for sectoral 

policies oft.en tend to overlook or , at least, to underemphasize the role 

of the country ' s overall economic, social and .political situation vhen 

addressing specific phenomena such as aging popUl~tion structures . 'l'his 

is unfortunate because full ava.reness of the context. makes for a more 

' realistic assessment or restrictions &S 11Uch &S for a vider perception 

of opportunities, an enlarged audience, a better fit to national 

conditions and, no less, tor more exciting challenges to the imaf~nation . 

Moreover, meeting the needs of the. elderly, as vith any other grou~ in 

a society, is an important variable i'n that society's d.evelopt!lent . 'l'he 

1'act remains, however, that these needs cannot be fully assessed and, 

in turn, addressed unless, and. until there is some recognition that the 

proportion and numbers ot this cohort. is steadily increasing resulting 

in an overall aging popul,ation structure. Only Vhen policyinakers 

recognize this tact can they efrectiyely and efficiently desitn policies 

vhich vill, in due course, give rise to a more effective distribution 

~t the.needed programmes and services. Herein .lies the focal point or 

'tbis paper ~ the &im ot vhicb is to highlight the economic impact or 

aging population structures vhich must, in the long run, shape and be 

reflected in national development pl~s and their composite policies . 
\ 

Keeping in mind that all aging issues are interrelated and inter-

dependent. the developmental issues should not be considered in 

isolation 9 but ahould comprise those cross-sectional ·issues vbicb 

consider ~e aging vitbin t.he ·context of society at large. !bey a.re 
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concerned with the role or the aging in the 4evelopmental process, 

particularly in such crucial areas as the relationship between the aging 

ot population and social and economic development. Action on these 

issues are primarily the responsibility of national Governments and 

should be integrated in over~l national. development Policies . 

The agin~ or the population coupled vith urbanization and indus

trialization· are l'ading to critical issues vith regard to human 

.resources and social ana economic development. Al.though issues relating 

to the aging in some developinc countires have not as yet arisen to a 

aignific8.Ilt degree vithin the socio-economic context, vith increased 

industrialization, urbani~ation and other related social and econo~ic 

changes , as vell as increases in the numbers of the ar.inr. apd their 

proportion in the total population, these countries vill increasin~ly 

1'a.ce such issues. These phenomena have n\11!\erous and vide-ran~in~ eeono~ic 

and social im?lications that must be understood and taken into account 

by planners and polic)"11!akers. 

The vorld and all its regions are witnessing an ap,ing or their 

pop.zlation, and this bas serious implications, inter alia, on production, 

consumption &lld savings which in turn affect overall economic conditions 

ana policies especially at times vhen aging dependency rate is 

increasing. In addition, the increasing nU2T1bers or older people are 

of'ten adversely affecting the development process because, in many. 

countries, they have not been i.nt~p;rated in this process but have remained 

aarginal to the mainstream, at best. 

'l'be skills or the aging population represent economic and social 

resources that should not be tiA pensed vitb lightly. Many Member States 

~ha.sized that the aim or aging policy should be to otter the aginF. 

o~ions ~or retireinent f'rom active vork or tor continuation or vork on 
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a tull or restricted basis. '!'be value or these options is that or 

contributing to economic development by alloviDg the continued use · or 

skills that vould be _expensive and orten airricult to duplicate and or 

reducing the economic, social and psychological burdens that an idle 

aginr, population might place on society. 

The aging of population also has serious implications vitb regard to 

social development. The countries of the developing vorld are undergoing 

changes in the so_cial sphere more rapidlY and in a shorter apace of' time 

than vas the ease with the more developed vorld. Rural development, new 

political systems, changes in education, technical and employment needs, 

advances in cor.:munications, medical and nutritional sciences and a vide 

variety or other changes are underway in the more traditional societies 

or the developing vorld in an unprecedented manner. Tbe more developed 

countries have bad ma.ny decades and, in some cases, centuries, t.o adapt 

t.o such changes; many develo?ing countries are having to cope vit~ 

t.bem in relatively rev years. In both developed and developing redons. 

hovever, these changes have had striking errects on the society as a vhole 

as vell as on aging persons themselves. 

In many countries', developing countries in particular, rapid 

social change occuring alongside economic development has resulted in 

problev\5 9 at times aevere 9 in the situation or major population groups, 

including the agi~g. Ways and means to minimi~e er eliminate the ne~ative 

implications or social change on society have become matters or primary 

concern. 

Another area, vi thin this broad developmental context , which has been 

empbasbed as deserving priority attention, is the effect or the ~in~ 

of populations 011 integrated rural ctevelop!lent. Consistently over the 

ls.st 4eca4e. · in international torums and meetings, Member States have 
. . 

9treued the need for rural ctevelopment. · · 1 J"\D"al areas of heavy 
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migration in both developed and developine countries are being depleted 

or their 7ounger populations and are beine lef't vith populations vhose 

age distribution could be unfavourable to economic development. 'l'hus,

in many countries the revitalization of' tbe countryside is a priority 

goal. Accordingly , possible action programmes which couid serve to 

promote integrated rural development, by retraining the older population 

and usinr, their skiils and resources, are being sou~ht. 

D. M.S!C DEFINITIONS 

A. Aging - A United Nati'ons expert group on aging reco!,llized that 

aging, 'from a biological vi~wpoint, began at conception and continued 

until death of' the biological organism, and that grovth and maturation 

of' the orga.~ism vere related to the early and ~iddle sta~es of human 

develop!:lent. The aging are those in the one third to one fourth or 

t~ life span vhen loss and decline - physiological, physcholoFical, 

econo~icnl and social - are ·ip-eater. Such losses are not alvays due to · 

biological factors but might also be due to social, economic, envirorunent~l 

and cultural factors. The "ae:ing" provides a more adequate descri-ption 

than the terms "elderly" or 11aged". It suggests continuin'! development 

and change duririg the late·r stages of the life s;>an, rather· than a fixed 

or static period of life. The "aging", therefore, would best describe 

those segments of the populA.tion beyond the middle years or life ~ 

encompassin~ several star.es of th~ life span vith ·a vast ranr,e of 

differences. However, for practical reasons, a statistical. definition of 

old age has been used in demographic studies and analysis and social 

policies relating to aging . For the purpose of the World Assembly the 

aging is clefined as those vho a.re 60 rears of' age and over. 
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B. Population· aging is gene~l.y understood as an increase in tbe 

proportion of the population in the older age groups. The term "older 
., 

\ age groups" means either those in the final stages of the life cycle in 

eaeh society, or those over a certain specified age, Vben cross-societal 

comparisons are intended. 

It is important to note that population aging does not alv~s 

imply that ~ore in~ividuals are surviving to old age, since any of a 

number of changes in the overall age structure "IJJB:/ result in a relatively 

higher ·proportion of aged persons; for instance, a decline in f'rtility, 

the mass out-migration of young people or gains in lite expectancy may 

each determine population aging. Furt~er, the proportion of a~inp, 

individuals rna:y be determined vith reference to the total population, or 

only to the nur.iber of' ''young" adults {e.g. those in the 15-59 a~e 

interval) hence providing different measure~ents of population agin~. 

Finally, it should be realized that population aginr. and individual 

. aging, although closely related, are different phenomena vith different 

implications for society and for the elderly themselves. Summarily then, 

population aging or the aging of population inay be defined as an 

increase in the ratio. of older adults to younger adults and the focal 

point of this paper is the effect or this phenomena on the overall 

development or society. 

C. Development must encompass a tull range or socio-economic 

factors rather than focus on economic grovth alone, as has been the 

general _tendency in the past, if it is to result in meaningful structural 
. 

changes vit.hin a society. Furthermore, any definition of development must 

be unique tor the country to vbich it pertains since it must reflect that 

3l&'tion'a &Qals, priorities, interest.a snd requirements _which, in turn,. 
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vill be determined bY its values (social, cultur&l, economic and 

political) . Accordingly , develc:>pment must take into account economic 

grovtb, productive capacity plus overall output as vell as structural . 

~banges vhich increase the equity of c!istribution of a nation's assets 

such as wealth, income, production and political pover. In short, 

developrtent is an integrated process ·or economic growth and structural 

~bange vi thin the pani.met~• or a given country ' .s socio-cultural 

peculiarities and experiences. '!'hat is to say that any future development 

strategy should have a more human-centered perspective and should be 

organized increasingly around the human factor as bo~h its a'.ent and 

beneficiary. 
\ 

D. Economic grovth is the most videly utili~ed indicator of 

development. It refers to the total availability of goods and services 

to satisfy, eventuall.y. the "material" needs or t.be po!Julation . This 

measurement is usually determined by the level of "Der ca~ita income 
--- .-......a--

reached (as a stage) or by the· rate of grovth in~ capita GNP (as a 

process). Currently, hovever, much effort·is being devoted to the develor>-

ment of alternative indicators such as "quality or life" units so that 

national variations in buying capacity or income, perception of in-kind 

income and life styles 1ll8Y be brousht into the picture and assessed. 

Most observers agree that economic ~vth is a function . or the qu1U1tity 

and quality of the productive . factors (namely, natural resources. · 

physical and financial capital, pure manpover and hurnan C&'Pital) and of 

their cOD1bination and efficient use vhich are detemined by both "hard" 

anct ."aott" technology. 

'l'be incol!le generated trom productive activities and the T.esultin~ 

1\m4 or available goods and services ~ be 4.istributed in ctif'terent 

proportions · to the several group~ ud inctividuala in society. There is 
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increasing recognition that economic grovth systematically atteets tbe 

structure or income distribution (both tunctional and personai )and that 

a point is reached vhere failure to redistribute hinders further grovtb. 

Most importantly , hovever, it is recognized that a more egalitarian 

distribution is not an automatic or natw-al outcome or development. 

At a formal level of analysis, income distribution may be viewed as 

~sultin~ from three elements: the differential endovments or productive 

factors between social e;roups; the differential rates or return tor such 

productive factors (vbich, to~ther vith the first element. deter.mine 

the social allocation or "earned" income); and the pattern or uncompen

sated transferences, of gover.mnental or prf·yate origin. vhich constitute 

"unearned" income for the re~ipient group. 

E. Economic growth and structural. transformation in the distribution 

or income are acco~panied by a set or processes generally known as 

social modernization. Brief'l1' put, modernity means the rationalization 

and .specialization or human relations and social institutions which 

facilitate the mobilizat·ion or individual energies towards specific, 

usually secular, and impersonal goals. AB a wide ranging phenomenon. 

modernization alters the individual's values and attitudes, his patterns 

of interaction, the major ·institutional. spheres, and the prevailin~ 

cultural arrangements. Inasmuch as "de-freezing" and mobility or 

resources are necessar/ requirements for development, ~odernization 

begins with more or less pronounced and accelerated breakdowns or the 

t-raditional social order. Family, religion, tribal or ethnic solidarities. 

locally closed communities, non-market rorms ot economic production, 

"patrimonialistic" types or· political expression, "pre-rational." legal 

&rTstems and ideologies, stratification arrangements sanctified by 

tradition, tend all to be undermined. in their ability to support, 
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integrate and provide meaning to life azid become confined to a narrower 

aet or functions, often implying __ a neat 4istinetion between the 

"private" and the "public" spheres or everyday life. 

F. The nuclear family is defined as the conjugal pair vith or 

vithout children . This term may also refer to one or the conjugal po.ir 

vitb children. 

G. Tbe extended fBJUily refers to a consanruine fBl!lily netvork vhich 

is ·comprised of tvo or more generations (vertical li~a~e) end/or two or 

more nuclear units or the same generation (horizontal linkaee). 
-

H. ~nde~ey is the atatus or having to depend or rely on others 

tor one's velfare and l~velihood. 

I. Develop~ne co\Jntries vill include the non-industrial countries 

or the developinp re~ions or Africa·, Asia, Latin ft.r.ieriea fµld \:Test Asia. 

A more meA.Dingful discussion and report vill be forthco~ing if these 

countries are sub-classified on the basis or their economic foundation~ 

as has been done by Okita. 11 Accordingly, there are four tY9eS of 

developin~ cotintries as follovs: 

· (i) oil-exporting countries with surplus current accounts : 

(ii} countries which. are presently· in the throes or 

accelerated industrialization such as the Re~ublic of 

Korea , Singapore, Hong Kong and the Proving of Tlli..,an 

for Asia; Greece, Portugal, Spain . Turkey and Yur.oslavia 

!or Europe ; and Brazil and Mexico for Latin America; 

1/ Saburo Oki ta, "Current Thinkinf! About DeveloJ'?llent", Worldn~ Paper. 
79-0l· (Nagoya, Ja~an. United Nations Centre for Regional DeveloTl?!lent. 
February 1979). 
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(iii) countries vhose econODl.ies are 'based on primarr exports 

and vhose ~capita GDP ~xceeds 05$ 200; 

(iv) the least developed countries vhicb are identified by 

a P!!: capit~ GDP of US$ 200 or less. 

J. The developed countries , includes those vhich the World Bank 

identifies as industriali~ed such as the European countries, South Africa, 

liev Zealand, Japan, Australia, the Uilited States and Canada, as vell 

as the SoTiet Union and its bloc vhich fall under the centrally-planned 

economies classification. g_/ 

III. POPULATION AGING AND DEVELOPMENT 

A. Demographic Trends 

Population aging, the process vhereby the ~roportion of the 

aging in a given population steadily increases, is a universal pheno~enon. 

the implications of vhicb are tar-reachin~ and Perhaps not totally 

estimable at this point in time. The relative nevness of this phenonenon ~ 

particularly in developing regions, is reflected in a coneomitant lack or 

research studies vbich address it directly. In recent years , bovever, it 

has become starkly apparent that population aging is an b1portant variable 

in the ·development processes or all nations vhich affects, not only 

their social and economic spheres, but others as vell. As such, this 

phenomenon presents itself as a_ very real force vhich must be· treaten 

more directly and efficiently than has heretofore been the case. It 

should be. noted at this juncture that, while population aging is 

miversal, it is by no means uniform. In this vein, Cov'!ill observes 

2/ Vorld Development Indicators, (World Bank, Washington, D.C." 1978 ). 
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that "Countries in different stages of economic ancS social development• 

i.e. modernization, manifest.· radicallY. different degrees of 4emograpbic 

aging". 3/ Furthennore, and generally speaking, tbe aged populations 

tend to be concentrated in the more developed re!ions - those countries 

that are highly modernized and industrialized - whereas the less developed 

regions are characterized by younger population structures. l?'l"Plicit in 

these observations is the fact that the impact of this phenoJnenon vill 

differ from country to country and thus precludes all-e~bracin~ 

generali~ations or standardized methods or treatment. 

While it is generall.y accepted that po~ulation or demographic 

aging is a consequence ot a vide ranse or de~ogra~hic factors such as 

fertility, longevity/mortality, fecundity and miF:Tation, the polemic as 

to vhich trends take priority continues, althour,h it is videly 

acknovledged that fertility and mortality are, perhaps, the most 

important fnctors in thi~ process. 4/ Brieny •hmD':\&rhed, there have 

been significant declines in fertility rates around the vorld over the 

past rev decades, particularly in the more developed regions vhich 

logicall.y means that increasing proportions or these !)Opulations fall 

into the older ap;e groups. There has, moreover, been an equally dra,,.atic 
I 

decline in mortality .vith a concomitant increase in . longevity vhich has 

also had its impact upon population aging. There are those, hovever. vho 

3/ Donald 0. Cove;ill, "Demographic Agin~ and Econonic Dependency" .. in 
iecen_t Advanc~.s~Geront~_l_p.Q., Hajime Orilno. et al. (eds.). 
(Anl.sterd3Jn. Netherlands : Excerpt& Medica, 1979) p • . 303. 

I 

1'/ P.C. Mathiessen, "Demographic Aspects or Life Extension'' and Bernice 
L. Jfeu~arten. "Social Implications of Lire Extension" in Recent Advnnces 
in Geron~loP'.Y. ~R:_cit.: "DeJnographic Overviev or the Agin,;--POpulation'"i" 
in ~~p_ort_e!_t~ Un_ited Nat_~.ons Inte:!!!f-iona]; Seminar on Ar.i,&. .. Kiev .. 
USSR 9 1°"'4-25 f-t&.y 1979 (Unpublished U.W. report 
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dismiss mortality as a detennining tactor in population aging, arcuing 

that decreasing J110rtility rates result in greater lon~evity for all ~ 

·groups thus maintaining their respective proportions. if 

The relationships betveen d~velopment, on one hand, and fertility 

and mortality, on the other, are best seen in the context or the 

"demographic transition theory". According to this innuential and 

controversial theory, Population variables underr.o a three-phase chan;,e 

during the course or development. Phase I is characterized by high 

fertility and high mortality rates vith slov population r.rovth : durin~ 

Phase Il, fertility remains high vhereas mortality experiences sharp 

drops and, consequently, a "popU.lation explosion" is re~istered : durin~ 

Phase III, mortality continues to fall slovly but fertility rates are 

reduced faster until a situation of "lov level" equilibriu'r.i is &?!'roached . 

It !ollovs from the theory that the nUJ!lber or persons reaching older 

ages grovs constantly and that their proportion over the total po!lulation 

diminishes during Phase II but steadily picks up durine Phase III. 

As noted previously, the degree or rate or population agin~ differs 

betveen developing and developed nations. More specifically, "oving to 

radically different population trends, particularl.y vi th respect to 

birth rates, the age. structure of the most developed regions differs 

markedly from that of' the less developed regions."§.! It has been 

projected that. betueen 1970 and 2000, there will have· been a ~00~ 

increase in the population or less developed regions while the more 

c!eveloped regions vill, during the same period or time, experience only 

a 26% rise in population. 7/ Furthermore, it is important to note that 

. 
')_/ Mathiessen, pp.cit_. 

61 "Demographic Overvie~ of the Agi~ of Populations•·, op.cit. p. 39. 

I.I ''V~rld and Regional. Population Prospects" in The Popul.JLtioF._~te : 
Dimensions and Perspectives, Papers of the Vorld Population Conference. 
Bucharest, 197L, Vol.l (United Rations publication., sales no. F./F /S. 75. 
XIII.4). 
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"Both in fertility and in mortality m&Jor changes are .,,ticipated onll' 

in the less developed regions. In tbese regions, taken as a vbole, 

fertility decline is expected to begin by. the middle or end of the 

decade or tbe 1970s and to be such that the general level would be 

· reduced by about 30% in 25 years . There vill naturally be considerable 

variation among the major areas, vith the anticipated decline being 

faster in East Asia vhile in Africa the decline vould begin a decade 

later" .. ~/ There will be a simultaneous reduction in the mortality 

rates or these regions all or .vhich adds up to an increasin!lY a~ing 

population structure. In the meantiae, the more developed re,.ions will 

have experienced a steady rise in the pror>ortion or their ~in~ populations. 

A look at the figures presented in Tables 1 and 2 adequately docUJl'ents. 

in general tenns, the inverse relationship between develoPJr.ent (~e_i:.~~~i.~~ 

G~) a.nd mortality {as measured by crude death rates) and betveen 

develo~ent and fertility {as measured by crude birth rates) . respectivel~: . 

'l'hese observations are in accordance vith the demogra~hic · transition 

'theory which predicts decreasing mortality and fertility rates as 

development proceeds. 

It becomes immediatelY apparent, then, that &P,in~ popul~tions ~re 

indeed a reality for both the developin~ and deveioped re~ions. The 

novelty IUld relative celerity or this phenomenon dictate the necessity 

ot certain adjustments and modifications in the life styles or riven 

populations. as vell as in the policies and plannin~ of .the relevant 

official governmental bodies. it' a smooth adaptation is to be made. 

In abort. population aging, as stated previously, affects the aociu Md 

economic f'unctionin~ ot a society and must be dealth vith accordinv.l.Y. 

8/ Ibid. p.189 - -
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Table l 

Per Capita GNP (1978) and Crude J>eath Rates, !oth Sexes 
By Regions, 1970 - 2000 

... . 

Per Capita GNP Crude death rate 
1978 {per 1000 '!X>Pulation) 

{US dollars) 1970-1975 1980-1985 1995-2000 

'World Total 1,650 12.8 11.0 8.9 

More developed re~ions 9.2 . 9.6 9.9 

Less developed resions 14.3 11 .5 8.6 

Africa 440 19.8 16.2 11.h 
Eastern ·Africa 210 20.7 17.1 12.l 
Middle Africa 230 21.7 18.1 13.0 
llorthern Africa 650 15.2 11.8 8.0 
Southern Africa 1,240 16.2 12.8 9.0 
Western A!"rica 350 23.0 19.2 13. 5 

Lo.tin America 1,100 9.2 7.5 5.7 
C&ribbean 1,060 9.1 8.0 6.4 
Middle America 1,000 9.4 7.4 5.4 
Teriperate South America 1,400 B.9 8.9 8.9 
Tropical So~th Ar.1erica l ,090 9.2 7.2 5.2 . 

1'orthern America 7,850 9.3 9.6 9.8 

East Asia 900 9.8 8.6 7.9 

South Asia 16:r 12.8 8.9 
Eastern South Asia 330 15.4 11.9 8.3 
Middle South Asia 220 17.0 13.0 9.0 
Western South Asia 1,730 14.3 11.5 1.1 

EurOpe 4,420 10.4 10.7 10.4 
Eastern Europe 2,820 10.2 10.7 10.l . 
Northern Europe ·4,910 11.2 11.5 .11.l 
Southern Europe 2,620 9.2 9.8 10.2 
Wester.n Europe 6,900 11.1 11.2 10.6 

Oceania 4 ,730 9.3 8. 7- 8.o 

USSR 2,760 8.5 9.0 9.6 

~~: World Banlt, .l!.~.i-~ _Data 5-h.~e-~. 1978, and UN, CSDJIA."Demographic 
Overview or the Aging of Populations'~ UN Interre~iona.l Seminar on 

. Aging~ - - ---
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Table 2 

i965 and 1975 Crude Birth Rates, 1965-75 Crude Birth 
'Rate Declines, 94 Developing Countries 

1965 - 75 
Per Capita Grude Crude birth 

GNP 1978 birth rate rate decline 
Country (US$) · 19~5 1975 (in percents) 

Afghanistan 160 1'9 49 -2 
Al.~eria 990 50 48 1i 
Angola 330 1&9 47 . 4 
Bangladesh 110 50 b9 2 
Barba.dos 1,550 27 19 31 
Bhutan TO 1&5 43 3 
Bolivia 390 1&4 41& l 
Brazil 1,140 1'2 38 10 
Burma 120 41. l&O 3 
Burundi 120 48 1&8 l 
Cat11eroon 290 1'2 41 3 
Cen.African Rep. 230 45 43 5 
Chad 120 45 44 2 
Chile 1~050 33 23 29 
China. 410 34 26 24 
Colombia 630 44 33 25 
Congo 520 44 45 -2 
Costa Rica l,040 1'1 29 29 
Cuba 860 34 21 40 
Dahomey/Benin 130 51 Ja9 3 
Dominican Rep. 780 47 38 21 
F.cuador 640 45 Ja5 0 
F.gypt 280 1&2 35 17 
El Salvador 1'90 1'6 Jao 13 
Ethiopia 100 50 49 2 
Fiji l,150 36 28 22 
Ghana ·580 50 49 2 
Guatemala 630 45 43 4 
Guinea 150 47 46 2 
Haiti 200 45 1'5 0 
FOnduras 390 51 48 7 
Honr: KonP, 2.110 28 18 '36 
India 150 1'3 36 16 
Indonesia 240 1&6 40 13 
Iran 1,930 46 45 2 
Iraq 1,390 48 48 0 
Ivory Coast 610 46 1'5 l 
Jamaica 1,070 38 30 21 
Jordan 610 1'8 47 l 

·Kenya 240 50 50 0 
Khmer~cbea . - 47 1'7 2 
Korea North 670 39 37 5 
Korea South 1170 35 24 32 
lWvait 15,480 46 41& 5 
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Table 2 (cont'd) 

1965 - 75 
Per Capita crude crude birth 

GNP 1978 birth rate rate decline 
Country (US$) 1965 1975 (in ·percents) 

Laos 90 44 i.2 5 
Lebanon lil t.o 2 
Lesotho 170 38 40 -4 
Liberia 450 50 50 0 
Libyan Arab. Rep . 6,310 Ji7 47 -1 
Madaeascar 200 50 50 0 
Malavi 140 49 47 5 
Malaysia 860 42 31 26 
Mali 100 50 50 -1 
Mauritania 340 la5 45 ·.o 
Mauritius 680 ~6 26 29 
Mexico 1,0.90 44 40 9 
Mon~olia 860 42 38 9 
Morocco 540 49 48 2 
Mozambique ·170 43 43 2 
Nepal 120 L5 1'5 -1 
Bicaragua 750 49 46 7 
lli~er 160 52 52 l 
Nigeria 380 50 49 1 
Pakistan 170 48 47 1 
Panama 1,310 40 31 22 
Papua Nev Guinea 490 43 Ll 5 
Paraguay 640 42 39 6 
Peru 800 43 42 2 
Philippines 410 44 36 19 
R\landa 110 51 51 0 
Saudi Arabia 4,480 50 50 0 
Sene~al 390 48. 47 0 
Sierra Leone 200 '45 45 0 
Singapore 2,700 29 18 40 
Somalia 110 48 48 0 
Sri Lanka 200 33 27 18 -
Sudan 290 49 49 0 
Syrian Arab . Rep. TBO 48 46 4 
Tai van 1,070 33 23 ~o 
Tanzania 180 51 48 5 
Thailand 380 44 34 23 
Togo 260 51 50 2 
Trinidad and Tobago 2,240 33 23 29 
Tunisia 840 45 34 24 
Turkey 990 41 34 16 
Uganda 240 46 47 -4 
Upper Volta 110 50 49 l 
Venezuela 2,5TO 42 37 11 
Vietnam, Horth 2'2 32 23 
Vietnam, South 1'2 1'1 0 
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Table 2 (cont'4) 

1965 - 75 
Per Capita Crude Orude birth 

GNP 1978 birth rate rate decline 
Country (US$) l9bf 1975 (in percents) 

Yemen 250 51 50 l 
Yemen, P.D.R. of . 280 50 49 3 
Zaire 140 47 44 6 
Zambia 440 50 50 -2 

Total 

Total veighted by 

Unity& 1'4 41 9 

Population b 36 13 

a Each country is given a weig~t or one 

b Each country is weighted by the population of that country 

Mauldin, Berelson and Syke~; "Conditions of' Fertility Decline in 
Developin~ Countries", Studies in Far.:ilv Plannin~. 9 . 5, 1978 (Ma..v). 
And world Bank, Basic DataSheet_, 1978. -
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If cul-rent trends prevail, by the 7ear 2000, 9. 3 per cent or the 

vorld 's total population will fall into 60 years and over age ~up. 

In absolute nur.ibers, this translates into 581 million people vbich is 

almost twice as many as comprised this group in 1970 (348 million) vhich 
' . 

1 then accounted for 8. 4 per cent of the total population. Furthermore, 

"It is significant to note that for the more developed .regions the 

increase in t~e population as a vbole vill be 25 per cent from 1970 to 

2000, vhile those aged 60 years and over vill increase by 52 per cent. 

For the less developed regions, the proportionate increase is. even 111ore 

pronounced; while a 94 per cent increase is anticipated for the total 

population over the SB.l'tle time period, the increase of those 60 years and 

over vill be approximately 130 per cent. Therefore, the less develop~d 

re~ions of the vorld can anticipate a hi~her proportionate increase in 

their elderly population than the r.iore developed re~ions. The total 

number or persons 60 and over in .!:&st Asia, for example, vill increase 

more than. 100 per cent during this 30-yea.r period. For Latin knerica, 

the increase in this ser,ment or the population is most significant , vith 

an increase or 151 per cent in contrast to l.il iDC?"ease of 119 per cent 

tor all ages". rt! 

Perhaps, these trends are depicted more dr8.1!1aticallY in Table 3 

'Which illustrates the projected increases in the world's total !X>~ulation 

(proportionate) ud . tbe population 60 years and over (absolute and 

proportionate}, betveen 19'10 and the year 2000, for the major areas, 

wherein the percenta,ee increases tor developing regions are particularly 

atriltinB. What this means is that aging· population structures may vell 

'J_/ ~mographic Overview or t.be Aging or Populations"~ ~~ili.· p.l&o. 



Table 3 

!lltimate4 and projected distribution Of the total popu1alion of the m&jor &1"eft9 !tt the R~e group 
60 e.nd over 

(~1"Centa, number and percent increase); percent increase or tx>~ulstion of a.11 ar,es 
1970 - 2000 

urce: Uniteci Rations Centre tor Social Development and Jfumanitarh.n J\rrriirs. 0 Demogrriphic Onrviev of the Aging ot 
- Populations". UN Interre~ional Seminnr on A~in"l_, tables ?. • ~ nnd 11. 

.. 

. . 

'• 
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represent one or the most challenging ~actors tor social and economic 

development over the ensuing decades. 

In conclusion, then, aging population structures are not peculiu to 

developed regions; countries at all stages or development are racing it 

nov. The challenge of aging population structures demands more exactine 

efforts on the part or developing regions, not only because the current 

situation of their elderly is more precarious, but also because the 1 

number an~ relative proportion of this group in the population are to 

increase raster. 

B. Aging and Economic Grovth 

The aging as a group ·usually becoT"e Jl'lore and 1l"Ore 

d,pendent upon others !or their sustenance and wellbeing. This is due 

1argely to the fact that ~ing brings vith it increased susceptibility 

to the loss of !ino.ncial independence, housing independence, 1n0bility 

and health. 10/ Traditionally, the needs or the elderly vere met vithin 

the boundaries of the extended family and this is still the case, to some 

extent, in many d~veloping and non-western societies. Even in develo~ing 

and non-western coUDtries, however, there has been. a noticeable modi~ica-

tion to this tradition in the direction of less family care tor the ~ed 

and 1110re govermnental or organisational care . In Japan. ·ror instance. a 

country vhere the tradition of' the extended family and care for the &l="ed 

is extremely stroni;, there have been rorvarnings of the veakenin~ mtd 

eventual loss or this tradition. 11/ Si~ilarly, this trend has been 

10/ Robert C. Atchley, The Social Fo?"ces in Later Li re, (Belmont , 
&-iif'ornia: Wadsvorth PUblishingCo. :-1972J:------·--- · 

1_1./ Daisaltu Maeda, ~~in~ in F.astern Society" in !!!_e~e}al Cballen~e. 
or Agin&_, David Robman (ed.) (Iondon: Croom Helm Ltd., 1978-Y:--
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attributed to African societies vhicb had previously adhered to the 

tradition of' caring for the aged vi thin the family netvo»k. "'lb.ere 

i• an increasine trend towards individualism and concern for the 

velrare or the .immediate or (SIC) nuclea.r f'amily at the eX!)ense or · 

the obligations to the linea~e. This is more pronounced in so~e 

loca.li ti es than / others , but r.enerally the pat tern is the same". !.~/ 

The elderly tend to become dependent larr,ely because they are 

legally required to retire froJ!\ the vork force. 'l'o a lesser erte.nt. 

this move may by dictated by failin~ health. Whatever the eircUJn-

stances. the fact of the matter remains that. at this poirt. the ~~ed. 

in many countries, must assu."lle a status o!' dependenc~t because t.he:v no 

longer have the financial means whereby to maintain a home or see 

to their velfare needs. In ~any more develope~ countries there hn5 

been an atte111Pt to offset this forced .dependency b:t provi~in~ the 

retired "?erson vith !)ensions and social security benefits. Even these 

measures have ~roven inadequate in that th,se benefits seldom keep 

abreast of the rise in the cost or livin~ and inflationary trend.s. 'J.. ~I 

.As a dependent group, the . aging are assumed to be econor.tically 

non-active nnd. consequently non-productive. Additionally, this rrou'!' 

is seen as contributin~ little or nothing to capital f'o?'ll'l&tion 

since their savin~s rates is just about nil based on their economic 

roles as solely consumers. While these assumptions m~v hold true in 

general terms, to accept them as constants vould be to oversil'l't>lif'Y 

----------------- - ·-
12 / lana .Araba Apt. "Social Chane:e and I'ts Eff'ect on the ~inp;". in 
~ort of' the ~ited Nations Interree:ional ~minar on ~inR'_. ~~i~. 
p.52. 

13/ JUMita M. ltreps. "The konomy and the A{'.ed" and Harold L. Shel)l)arci. 
"'Work and Retirement.". in ~db_ook_~in~'l. ant! the Soc_i_&;:l-!~cie!!.c_e~_. 
Binstock and Shanaa (e4a •. ) Twev York: Van Jloatnnd Reinhold Co •• 19'16) 
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the reality or the situation in many cases . First or all, ve must take 

into account the fact that , in many developin; countries , widespread 

poverty and the existence of' a larp:e "informal" labour market dictate 

and facilitate, respectively , the participation or the elderly in 

economic pursuits to a larger extent than i~ the case for their counter-

parts in developed regions. 

In more developed. regions , on the other hand, one must take into 

consideration the fact that there are factors vhich at?t.ively vork to keep 

the elderly out of the labour force. First and perhaps most im~ortant . 

there are retirement pensions and other social security arrangements 

vhich induce or enable the aging person to withdraw from the ~arket. 

Second, and of comparable si~ificance, the health factor may impe~e . to 

a greater or lesser extent. the elderly 's ~articipation in the occu.national 

vorld . Third, the overall rate of unemploY1T1ent prevalent at a v.iven 

time ~ay have a profound effect upon the elderly's ~resence in the 

labour force. As members of the "secondary" labour force! the airin#' 

may be easiest to discoura~e frQm the market vben job opportunities are 

scarce or, on the countrary. they may be pushed into the market vhen 

other breadwinners in the faznily loose their jobs (the first hypothesis, 

"discouraged vorker" has marsha.lled somewhat more evidence than the 

second , "additional vor.k.er''). Finally, urban residence appears to be 
. 

1ess conducive to occu~ation~ enga$!;ement than does rura.l residence. 

In either case (devel~pin~ or developed re~ions) the elderly. for 

the most part , comprise a non-productive~ dependent ~oup in ~ society 

whose .contribution to capital formation is ner.ligible at best. 

Considerin'- the implications of aging population structures ~or capital 

f'ormation, it seems obvious that a larger proportion of' elderly 

individuals. ceteri~_p_a.ribus .. dmnpens the aavin~ rate and ~ conseriuently . 



elovs dovn economic grovth. lL/ ~is is ao because the -percentu:e 

of' econom.i cally un::producti ve individuals ("refined dependency rate") 
• 

is hi~her amon~ older than among youn~er cbhorts. Once ap:ain, hovever, 

such a eeneralization should be qualified in several vays. 
<".a 

The common-sence notion that labour inactivity on the part of lar~er 

segments of the population usually itBPlies reduced production J)er head, 

turns out to be solidly rooted in economic theory , or at least in the ' 

mainstrea?!! tradition vi.thin the field. BeGinnin~ vith a full e1T!ployr.ent 

assumption. it seems lo~ical that a raise in the nU111ber or the ~roportion 

of people disengaged from labour activities automaticlllllY leads to 

reduction in output or to a sub-optimum equilibri'IJJ!'. position~ but 

already in the factor-supply line of analysis, so:ne theorists villin~ly 

admit one rem!i.rkable exception from the increased denendency-r~r!uce~ out.-pu":. 

generaliza.t'~on. The arguMent here is that, vhen diminishinp 1'1"1rr.ina1 

returns to labour J'Tevail in the econom.Y, additional workers brin, about 

lesser and lesser ~ains to total and~~ canita output. P.ence , if 

teehnolosice.l changes and/or relative factor prices rail to sh~rt the 

labour productivity curve U!Wards, the advantages of' loverin~ the number 

of' unoccupied individuals are progressively lost. In short., once the 

aa.reinal productivity er labour has reached tbe zero limit, f'nrther 

enla:r~ements er the manr>over stock actually rel'\uce total output . 'This 

observation is especially relevant for develepin~ count~ies: a typically 

alov rytrun ·of technolor,ical change and a fairly rip,id structure of factnr 

prices O'Perate to keep the "law of' diminishin,, returns '' in action. 

14/ Remando Go1!1ei Buendia, "Economic Implications or As',in~ or Populations,.. 
in ~e~ort of' t!1~ .. ,Yp_ite~~-a!:_i?!l!.JJl!!!r..r_eJtiE_nal Semi.?!.~ on AF.in~~· ~J>.:~_;:t_. 



1 • Inasmuch as dependency is Been largely as a tunetion ot productivitz. 

and consum~tion, theirimlications-Of &8ing populatio~ structures tor 

these tvo processes will nov be touched upon brieny with a viev to 

elucidating further their interrelationships and consequences for 

development. 

The effect of agins population structures on productivit~ has yet 

to be nde~uately gau~ed and assessed even thou~h much research on 

productivity, job performance and vork capacity amen~ the elderly 

has been conducted in recent years. 15/ The results of these studies 

are not alvays easy to interpret and sometimes even point in 

opposite directions; they seem to boil dovn to four basic conclusions. 

hovever: (1) physiolo~ical (and, -perhap~. psycholorieal) ehanp.es 

associated vi th aeing generally tend to di~inisI:i productivit:1; (~) 

individual and job-content characteristics are of'ten so m~tched that 

productivity remains stable or may even grov with ar.e~ (3) there are 

other structural and att-itudinal factors co111.pensatory or physiolo~ical

psychological de~line :' in productivity; and (1') it is possible to re-

define vork content and to reshif't occupational structures so that the 

elderly's ~roductivity is enhanced. 

The foregoing vould suggest that aginR population structures need 

not be inimical to national or overall productivity and development. 

On the contrary. ~iven the proper adjustments, a~in~ population struetures 

may even enhance pro.duetivity. but in the absenee or hard data. this 

presently stands as a moot question. 

The level as vell as the eomposition or ag~p,ate ~~S'll'IJ'~_ion. a~ear 

to be affected in rather complex vays by the pro~ortion of people in non-

vorking ~es and by their split betveen pre-labour and post-lnbour ye~rs. 

~I The agings' labour productivity ia discussed at lenftth in Vilma Donl'llme 
{ed. ) f..arnin!__~yortunities _for Older Workers, (Ann Arbor : University of' 
Michi~an ' 1965) and in the relevant papers included in ~~norts f.!'01'1 the 9t~ 
International Concyess or Gerontolop:y' JC:iev. us~~ . 1Q'T2. v_ ::t _ 
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Keynes' • the best established theory or aggresate consumption, may be 

smnmari%ed in tvo basic propositions: (1) income is by far the main 

determinant or eonsUJUption; and (2) the proportion or consumed income 

is higher. the lover the income level or the population. As it stands, 

'the Keynesian model vould predict relat.ively more consumption vhen 

dependency rates are hieh. Complications to the simple income-

consumption model emerge, hovever, vben the consur1inr, unit or the 

concept or ''income" are elaborated u!)On. 

First, in practice, it is not the isolated individual vho carries 

out consumption activities but, more commonly. the e~tire househol~. 

AecordinP.:lY. lar~er famili~s spend proportionately 1T1ore of thei.~ ine~"'e. 

'lll&kini:r for a positive association betveen infant c!el'.'endenc::v Md eonsu"'T>-

~ion expenditures vhieh means that small-sized families . characteristic: 

or an ar.ing population, ought to consur.ie less. assur.iin~ relative inco~e 

remains the same throughout. 

Second, it has convinc:in~ly been a.rgued that it is not current. 

income which accounts for consumption habits but rather the expected 

lifetime income stream. Put another vay, if an individual plans 

rationally to maximise bis utility over .his life-s~an. his consur.1~ti~n 

in any given year vill depend, not on his i~come tor that year. but on 

~he 'total ~sources of which.be exPects to diS1X>Se durin~ his lifeti~e. 

Compared to the household-as-eonswner unit pers~ective, this "normal'' 

or "permanent" income hypothesis has the opposite impiication for the 

.,,e-consumption relationship . That is to say, early' in their life-cycles, 

Vhen their children are bein~ raised, f~ilies tend to conswne less vith 

a Tiev to accumulating·savings for the tuture. The elderly, on the other 

Jumd, wotilc! likely spend more on consumption than predicted fJ'om their 

~rc:nt incomes. acco1"4ing to this theory. 
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On balance. the overall 4epenc!ency rate seems to have a positi...e 

errect on the consumption to . inco~e ratio. !be 4itterential il(!)act of 

aged and inrant populations seeminl;l.y cte~nds ori bov people veiRh 
• 

the aatisfaetion of current family needs against providinr. tor the 

tutu.re and such veighing: might vell 4i1'1'er ti-om developed to developin~ 

nations. 

In conclusion. eeonolllic growth tends, as stated before, to 

accelerate population aging. Taken in isolation, and under the vork 

arrangements currently prevailing in most countries, 1>0pulation av.in~ 

can have detrimental effects on economic grovth. u a reneral rule . the 

aging participate less in labour N.rltet activities. their !)roductivit.~r at 

vork is belov that or younger vorkers, and their savinRS to incn~e ~atio 

is lidevise under that or youn~er adults. Yet, the detri~ent~l e~feet 

or aging on econo~ie grovth is not as serious as JlllUlY seem to believe. 

A fairly large percentage of the elderly. eBt>ecially in develo~in~ 

countries, is actually en~aged in occupational activities; their 

performance and productivity at a sit1::nif.icant number of jobs are not 

impaired by age, their level or conaUlft~ion is lover than ainonP. youni:r 

adults: and population aging is 'Pril1aril.y due. to c!ecreasin~ fertility. 

thus occurin~ siinUltaneousl.y vith an OYerall 4ecline in dependency, as 

measured by the number of 4ependent .~hil4ren and youth. 

Perhaps the major policy implication of the preceedin~ · analysis 

vould be the need to bring the agin~ into economic grovth in a fuller 

fashion. To be apecit.ic, the trend tovard loverine the retirement ~e 

ref'istered in many countries should be carefully considerd: a functional 

rather than a ehronolo~ical def'i.nition or &«in~ could be introduced in 

labour and social security legislation~ ettectiTe action ~inst 

4.beri111inatory practices in the Job market aboul.4 be undertaken; Yap.es 

anc! pensions neec! to be 'balanced ao that incentives to ~rk are 
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preserved; the effort to create Jobs matchin~ the elderly 's capability 
. 

should be set as one social priorit7. Indeed, f!oom an econOJ11ic point of 

Tiev, it must be realized that the failure to cOlllNt the 111anpover and 

t.he valuable human capital invested in the agin~ to fully productive 

activities is but a eroving vaste of resources. 

C. ~ing and the Distribution of Income 

There seem to be no obvious and si~ificant linkages betveen 

pcpulation &F,inP, and the relat.;ye _ijtcome_c!istribution unless. of course. 

the elderly are disproportionally cODcentrated in a given economic 

stratum. '!'he little international rri_dence vhich has been collected on 

age ST>ecific income distribution patterns sugfests that sue~ is indeea 

the case ; the agin~ are usuall~ fould to b~ poorer than youn~er adults 

of similar backgrounds. Hence por>ulation a~in~, in itsel ~. vould have 

some deterioratinr it:tpact on the overall distribution o~ inco~e. Once 

again, the fore~oing state~ent shoUld be ~ualifie4 in several res~ect~ . 

For one thinn, cross-national data ahov that income inequality first 

increase~ and· then decreases vith de.elopment~ at a minimUJT1, this would 

imply that the effect of ar,ing population on distribution is ve~k 

enough to be counteracted by other factors. '!'hen fertility decline. the 

major determinant or population agiar;, bas also been shown to lessen 

economic inequality. Third, income distribution is more ~eaninrful vhen 

-referred "to families rather than to individuals so that only tho!;e elrl~rl~r 

11bo headl1ouseholds or live by themselver vould ne~atively influence the 

overall distribution or income. Fourth, income 4iffemetials vithin·· 

the ~ng population are larger than those betvee~ age , fO"OUl;>S 'Jllakinir. the 

net contribution or a,,ing to inequality rather negli1;ible. 

8tPUetural trends and current poliey e!forts to overc~_e __ o!'~.!.uE~ 

~•ie ine11u'llfil. in many developln,. countries are~ unfortunately .. not 
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totally successful because they are likely to bypass .the elderly. Four 

~actors stand out from empirical .research as major contributors to 

equality: lanQ. reform and asset redistribution, rural out-irigration, 

expanded coverage of the educational. system, and public proro-ammes 

aiined at satisfaction of the ''basic needs" (food and nutrition~ basic 

health and education, drinkable water , and the like) or the poor. 16/ 

More often thlµl ·not, land and other types of ovnership are redistributed 

among the vorkillg population, vith little benefit tor the many a~in'-

outside the labour force. Concerning the second J>Oint, because averu:e 

income tends to be higher in urban than in rural. areas, mi~ation 

ameliorates the overall distribution~ but, as vill be documented belov . 

the aging &Te everyvhere less likely to !eave the countryside for t~e 

city. As for education. school enrollment is. of course, less frequent 

among the elderly than amon~ younger generations, not to mention that the 

upwards historical trend in schooling adversely affects the relative 

educational status or the aging. Lastly, government expenditure in 

social programr.1es, effective as it may be, tends to be curtailed when 

inflationary :pressures mount and. vhat comes more to the point, orten 

responds to organi~ed political pressures or to the interest of 

preventing social unrest and, for the most part. •the elderly are an 

lUlOrganized minority vith little polit·ical pcver or voice to im~ress 

"'tbe public opinion. 

logic.ally, then, aging population structures means that la.r~er and 

larger proportions of a give·n countr;t 's population will remain beyond 

the 'boundries of these structural cbanr,es vhich are disi~ed to eQualize 

economic distribution, thus negat'ing their intended impact. 

16/ These four eeneralizations emerge from the several vorks in Rollis B. 
·Chene?')' et al, Redistribution l!ith Grovtb, Oxford University, 1974. See. 
tor instance: M.S.-AhiUX-aila,"fnC:"Ome Inequality: Some Dimensions of the 
Problem", pp. 3-37. 
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In conclusion, ~iDR of population ten4S to bave ner.ative Ui,plicati ci 

tor the country' a 4ia~ribut'ion of hcome. I:lg)ro'Veruenta in economic . 

equality tend to reach the elderly later and to a lesser extent than 

other demographic: ~oups· . Lert to tbe111&elTes, the forces of the 1118.l'ltet 

tend to han:1 the aging in their relative economic position, especial.lY 

4urin~ the early and intermediate staees of moaemization. Thus, if 

trom. the standpoint of economic !?'Ovth the agin~'s ability to vork ehould 

be fully utilized, from the distributional perspective~ better social 

security benefits and specific progTazmnes to assist the elderly Rre 

necessary. In .both cases, the relative standin~ of the a~in" in society 

vould be im~roved, as vould the standine of the contemnorary aP.in~ on 

t.he vhole. 

Out of the several processes vhiclt toge.ther const'itute develo~e?:t . 

massive mi~at~on ·1from the rural areas to the cities is one vi th some 

of the most rar-reachin~ implications. In this vein. 11\F\.nY tm Member ~tat es 

have voiced their concern over the detri111ental effect that mi~ation and 

p0pul.ation a.1;in~ lllaY have for the economic and social developr.ient of' the 

rural areas. Since an 1µ1alysis of the multiple co~?lexities of rural 

development , as a ~eneral issue, vould ~o beyond the scope or this. l)'.tner, 

the brief re~arks that follov are intended merely to introduce· the ~atter 

fro~ the specific perspective cf po:oulation agi~~· 

of eld~rly . residents vho leave the countryside is far SD!B.ller than the 

respective proportions of children and or younP.er adults. It is vell 

tnovn that rural fertility rates surpass those int.he city, and that 

111Drtal.ity is less prevalent in urban than in rural veas. ln St>ite or 

this, bovever, the percentage of rural residents aged 60 and over, in 

developing countries, vas 5. 5 in 196<> (latest available ti~res) compare~ 

with li.T in tbe city (see Table L). In 1110re developed regions, the 

imcess of !'m"&l aging (12.tJ) over wban aginr, (12.liS) vas considerably 
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Table 4 

Population over ·6o as Percentage of Total Population, 
by Rural Urban Residence.by Sex and by Regions, 1960 

Urban Rural 

Male Female 'Both tot.ale Fe?!"ale 

World 3.B 5.3 9.1 3.2 3.B 

More develop-ed 
regions 5.0 12.4 5.5 7.2 

Less develo-pec 
regions 2.2 2.5 4.7 2.6 2.9 

East Asia 2.3 2.9 5.2 3.0 3.6 

South Asia 2.l 2.3 4.4 2.5 2.5 

Europe 5.9 8.B lb.7 6.2 7 .8 

USSR 2.6 5.8 8.4 3.9 7.8 

Africa 1.8 2.1 3.9 2.3 2.6 

1'ortb .America 5.6 7.2 12.8 6.6 6.4 

Latin America 2.9 3. 4 6.3 2.'5 ·2. 3 

Oceania 5.5 7.3 3.7 '3. 2 

Both 

7.0 

12.7 

.5.5 

6.6 

5.0 

lli.O 

11.7 

b .9 

l~.o 

4.8 

6.9 

Source: --- 1m, Departtnent of Economie and Social Affairs. ~e Aeiny,_;_1!, ~~U!'l.! 
_!!ld Uncon~rolled Settle~!l.!~ . • Nev York, 1977. Tables 3 and ll 
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~ertility are not as pronounced here and because migratory currents have 

generally stabilized in developed countries. 

Alllozg developing regions, Latin America is the only one vbere aging 

is more pronounced for urban than for rural populations. On the other 

.. hand and somevho.t surprisinr,ly, the rural age structure is older than 

the urban one in the USSR as vell as in North America. It is also 

interestin~ to note that females everyvhere contribute more to ~inr, 

than do males and that there exist significant differences betveen re,ions 

in the sex and age structures or both migrant and resident !)Opulations. 

Depletion on the younger p0pulation from rural areas, raised and 

trained at the expense or the residents, is in itself a 1118.jor economic 

drain from the countryside. In addition. this induced a~ing of T\lral 

populations has ~favo_'!_i:_able_~ff!.c~_s_ ~ru'i"a1_..!E_o_!l_omic __ ':l:"~:..1l ~n_,~_ .£'-:e!_P.f.1 

!nc~e distribution. If there is a different econo!'!l.ic implication o~ a~in,:

f'or rural areas as opposed to global societies, it has to do vith the 

f'act that age-specific labour activity rates are usually higher in 

rural · than in ·urban re~ions. but urban productivity or manpower is 

generallY above that or agricultural vorkers. Under such circUJ11stances. 

some aeing individuals, vho would have retired, vere they mi'-°'ants, 

re1:1&in at vork in agriculture, but their total contribution to nut.put 

may vell be less than that of their peers vbo chose to Jniln"ate . 

The depressin~ effect of migration on rural develo"9J11ent serves to 

reinforce a series or structural obstacles to economic ~ovth ant social 

110dernization in the countryside. Mostly because the income-elasticities 

(proportional increase in consU%11l'tion as incOJ!le ~ovs) or food and. r'Lv 

11aterials are belov those of services or manufactured ~oods and because 
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. . . . 
the speed and possibilities tor technological improvement in 8€riculture 

are belov those ot the industti·al sector, econor.tic grovth cannot proceed 

in rural activities beyond a certain point. Prospects tor J110derni~ation 

are likewise limited tor a number of reasons sueb as geoerapbical 

isolation, the lack of social density and the incipient division or 

labour. 

The preceding cor:iments hold ror both "cominercial" and "subsistence" 

· agriculture (the labels are not quite accurate). and large percenta~es 

or the rural population in develo~in! countires are engaged in subsistence 

or traditional agriculture, vhere structural obstacles to growth and 

modernization are even more complex and the negative effect or population 

aging is more serious. 

To the long-term restrictions arising trom demand (income elasti-

cities ) and from supply .C technological frontier) there should be added, 

in t.he case or subsistence agriculture, other and more immediate taetors 

limitative of economic grovth. To list ~ust a fev ot them: overfra.gmenta-

tion or land; sheer inability to aave, to accumulate capital and to 

introduce even simple technological innovations; unqualified manpover; 

1ittle access to credit; lack or facilities tor transportation, stor~e, 

proc~ssin~ and marketing er products; frequent underpricing or products 

and overpricing or inputs. In s~eh an enviromn.ec:t., aging or popuiation 

1l&Y' be t.~ 1n0re aetrime:c.tal to economic grovth, since productioc relies 

heavily upon physically demanding activities 

Equally important, it must be noted that t.he disproportionate number 

of t.he a.gins population in rural areas vill serve to keep these areas 

relativel1 underdeveloped not only 'because tbey lack the requisite man-

pover and other resources essential tor 4evelopment, 'but bec~use 

., 
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developing regions are notorious tor the overdevelopment ot urban areas 

(primate cities) at the expense or rural areas, lllBltin~ for an ever

videnine gap betveen the tvo . 17 / In this vein, Hauser notes, "'l'bese 

cities tend to be 'parasitic' in the sense that they tend to obstruct 

economic grovth in their country of' location by retardini; the develop-

ment of other cities in the nation, by contributing little to the deve-

lopment of their ovn hinterland, by beine oriented primarilY tovard 
~ 

the contribution of' services to tne colonial ~ver abroad or tbe colonial 

or indi~enous Elite in the fTeat city itself". 18/ An increasingly - . 

.gine population in rural areas can on!y exacerbate the problem or rural 

underdevelopment. This is a luxury vhicb tev, if any, developing nation 

can afford. 

The facts, being such as they are, dictate that major modifications 

must be made, if tbe increasing proportion or a.gin~ population is to be 

adequately accomr.iodated and integrated in the develol"'lent process . It has 

been argued, for instance, that the tradition of ca.ring for the aged 

within the context of the extended family. vhich is still prevalent in 

many develo"Oin~ countries . should be eJ:)coura~d and enhanced by havinP; 

the respective r.overmnents subsidize or provide acme aort or au~port 

li/ Bert F. Hoselitz, Sociolo~ical Aspects of Econo~ic Grovth (Glencoe. 
·nlinois : Free Press, i960); -Arnold S. Linsky, "Sor.ie Generalizations 
Concernin~ Primate Cities" in The City in ?!evl:v Developin~ Countries, 
Gerald Breese (ed.) (Fntlevood.Cliffs, Nev Jersey-= Prentice Ha.ll;-Inc., 
1969); Eric E. Lampard, "The History or Cities in F.conomically Advanced 
Areas", and Wolfr-ang Stolper, "Spatial Order and the Economic Grovth 
ot Cities: A Comr.\ent on Eric Lampard 's Paper". Economic Developmel'.'~ 
!.n~ Cultu.!al Chan~~. 3 {January, 1955). 

18/ Philip M. Hauser, 'tworld and Asian Urbanization in Relation to 
i.Conomic Development and Social Chan1te"., Urbanization in Asia and the 
7ar F.ast, Philip M. Hauser (ed.) (Calcutta: UNESCO Press., 1957), P.297. 
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system for those younger persons vho undertake this task. lJ/ In the 

more developed regions , vbere this tradition has p,iven ~to the 

pressures or modernization, urbanization, etc. , it has been suggested 

that the aged should not be ' forced to retire but should be kept vithin 

the vork force, perhaps on a reduced basis, for as long as possible and, 

vhere necessary, should be retrained for active and meaningful participa-

tion in economic and .social activities. !_~/ This necessarily ent~iis 

a restructuring of development progra1111?1es and poiicies so as to utilize 

more fully the potential manpover and resources vhich the elderly 

represent , particularl.y nov that their numbers are croving at a steadY 

pace. In short, any adaptation to an ~ing population structure vill 

have numerous and profound social and economic i~plications not only 

because of the novelty of this phenomenon, but also because of the 

relatively fast pace at vhich it is proceeding. 

Further research on the roles of the 8.ging in rural areas, their 

adaptat i ve processes to migration by the young, and on the functions 

of the extenqed family in supporting the rural elderly, is, of course, 

called for . At the level of policies, care should be taken, in the 

passing or subsistence agriculture, not to tB111per vith those ~actors 

which may serve to perpetuate the economic and social enga~ement of the 

'}'j/ Dr. John Keet (ed . ), "Role of the Aging in the Family, U>cal 
Cotnmunity and Voluntary Agencies, and the Role of these Groups in 
Providing Support Services to Older People", and Hernan~o' G6J11ez Buendia, 
"Economic Implications of Aging or Populations 11

, in Report of the Unite_<!_ 
lations Interre~ional Seminar on Aging, op .cit • 

. 20/ Robert Ravighurst, "A€ing i.n Western Society", in Hobman (ed.) 
op.cit. 
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aaing, and measures should be 4edgnea t.o ltimulate the beneficial 

f\mctions or tbe extended familY and similar institutions. Betana the 
. . 

set.ions specitic&lly intended tor the rural aging. it aeeu titting to 

eouclu4e Uiis paper vith a plea for the vell-movn strategy of integrated 

rural 4evelopment . This "package" approach recomnenas itself as a means 

to seM"e the aging b)' servins the entire rural community, an altemative 

'Vhieh is both effective and politically feasible, and vbicb brinr,s 

:rural development to the people while simultaneously involvinlf the rural 

~ople in the 4evelopm~nt process. 

\ 
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J. IITRODUCTIOM 

Thi~ paper is concerned vi.th the needs or the aging and the responae or 
aociet7 to those needs. It focusses on the humanitarian i1aues iavolvecS and 

considers the aatter in a varld-vide perspective. After aome introd\lctC1r7 
remarks &iaed at clarifying the uin terms that bave ,jut been used, ••48, 

programmes and, finally, opportunities rar international co-operation v1u· 

be discussed. • 

The aging 

Tl!,e aging are those individuals vho have entered the period or llf'e -
folloving the period or grovth and that or uturit7 .- that the French-speaking 
vorld calla tbe •third age". Whenever it ia neces&ar)' to deal vi.th.the ag1,ng 

as a definite aepeat .ar the populatio11. £or nch .purposee as statistic~ ar .. 
legfslatlon~ r.erer~~ce ·t,c, tbe-qe· gr~~p 6o and ·:~;~ -i~ " ~~~~ ·~4~-: •: " ... , .. & ,_,~.,_

7

. 

This or aiv other chronological 4e!inition ia obviously an over-aiaplication 

vhich ma1 be banlr\ll tor the individuals concerned .vhea used vithout qual11'1catio 

·- for instance, j _Q legiBlating on the ace of lil&Ddatory reti.remeat trm .vark. As 

ia vell known, there are vlde individual variations in 't.be va:r one ages. llareove 

-~ aspects or the· aging process need to be taken into consideration bJ polic,

aakara well before people have reached tbe age or 60: tiacrWnatQ?')' pl"&ctices 

in empl011D9nt on accOWlt or age against vorkera aged onl,y 45 or enn 40 are an 

important example. And policies related to aging include a nwabar of preYentive 

aeasures in the u-eaa or health ar education vhi.ch, t.o be errective, !IWlt be 

applied. earlJ. 

Aged people tbeaselvea are tar frc:m conatituting a hmogeneOllS group, all 

the aare ao becau1e of the varld-vide trend towards increased longevity. In 
acae or tbe ind'18trial1sed countries, it 1• currentlJ estimated \bat aare than 
bal! or the nev-barn aales vill reach '10 79ars and aare than balt of the Dev. 

born females 80 7eara. There are nch aarked cUfterencea in con41tiona and 

Deeds according t.o age that, ln formulating eocial policies fflf' the aging, a 
ab.arp distinction auat be aade at the Yf1r7 least betveen the •60 and ewer• aDd 

the "75 and over" age groups. 'l'boee ln the latter group cllf'fer fl'ca t.be1r · 

~uniars, not on.l7 vi.th respect to individual eharacterietica (in particular, 

tbe7 are auch aore liable to becoming iacapacitated), but also beca\lBe, trm 

a demographic point of Yi8lf1 tbe7 are part or & poplilation atratua vith a . 
tiltinct Mjarit7 of VCIHD and, frm a IOCiological point of Tiev, tbe7 U"9 apt 
't.o belong to INlt.1-genarational tuillea - a DOYel fallJ tc:ra brought about by 

t.be progress ln loapvit7. 
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The lack or •phaais on earq preventive act.ion, on t.be ODB ban4, and 

the inadequate attention given to the cbanciag meda ot the 1D4ividual at 

the advanced at.ages of th~ lite CJCle, OD t.he other, actuall7 explain UJ:V' 

or t.he deticiencies that 'aA¥ be observed 1D the ex1stinc policies and 

proeruaaea tor t.he aging. 

A humanitarian approach 

The hWD&nitarian approach adopted tor this paper la.fa emphasis on the 

needs of the aging rather than, aore positive~, on the role ot the aging in 

aociet7; and on the content or programmes aimed at aeeting the needs or the 

aging rather than on the place or such programmes in national etrategiea tar 
development and aocial progress. lo attempt 1• made here at demonstrating 

that ·•ockty-J ~ tcr the veltare ot the agi.Dg 1~ Just.Uied b7. ~- . ~ . 

P&st ·~·d P.esent contri~ut.ions of- t.h~ ···n1~· ·g;·~e~ati~~ t~ ~·t.io~i de~;loplnent, 
and by the enhanced contributions that aight be expected in return tor effective 

social programmes. 

This is not to aa_y, however, that buunitarian issues related to the aging 

can be considered in isolation: 1D eeveral respect•, they coae close t.o 

developmental concerns. Piratq, a better lite tar all 11 \he central objective 

ar development; tar the agiag, ~ust as tor children and 7outh, it. 1• tar aocial 

policies to provide the channels through ~ch the7 can abar.e in the benefits ot 
t.be developmental ettart. Secondq, it. is now auch aare videlJ accepted i.baD 

- same 7ear• ago that aeting baaic D.eeds abould became an integral part or tbe 
development 1trategie1 t.heaaelves. It 1• aften stated that, accardiiag to tbs 

never concept.a ot development, pr1ar1t)' attention ahoald be given t.o tbe buic 

naeds or t.he poor - & category in ~ich the agina, in countries at all le'ffl8 

or development' are largeq repreaented. 

Vntartunateq, the aaaertion t.b.at botb the objecti-vea and strategies or 
:development ebould be conducive to a bigher Rate or wltare tCJl' the aa1Dg la . 

etill far from being substantiated b,y actual experience. Up to nov, the 
Bituation of ailliODB Of old people caught up in the processes of induatrial

iution, urbanisation and agricultural aoc!ernisation baa, 1D tact, been 

det.eriCJl'ating. A• a rule, developing countries legitillatelJ take pride ill tbe 

atatua tra41tiona11J enJ07ed 'bJ their elders; the7 cannot but c:riticall.J &8sesa 

9t7le1 or davelopunt tiiiich run counter to such a poai ti ve element in tbeir w_y 

·of lUe. A• tor a 8tudJ' oil the agiag, liven 1t it concent.ratea on bmaanitari&D 
rather ~ on denlopmental 1anea, U. ~t ignore the tact. t.hat the Deeds 

of tbe ICinc are deeplJ affected, in. one VII¥ ar &not.bar, b.r ·the deTelopilent 

process. 
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' A vorld~vide perspective 

Demographic aging, aaael.J' the increase in the aize or the agiag 
population, both in absolute and in relative terms, baa beccae a quasi
mdversal phenamenon. Ro less ieneral a development is the increasing 

propartiCID o! those, within the aging population, \dlo can DO longer req OD 

their ow resources or find support in their natural environment and are 

therarore in need or outside help. This FOVides amne justif'ication for tbe • 
attempt aade in this paper at considering the problems or tbeaging and the 

corresponding policy requirements in a vorld-vide perspective. 

There are, ot course, vide national and regional Tariations in the 

nature and intensit7 or tbe needs, the policy approaches, the content and 
acope or the programmes in relation to the aging. Considerable differences 

.. in Us aituatiou or ~ .png also obtain vi thin t.b• 8&119 C'01Ultr)r' depencll,nc 
on t.he level or deTelopment., the degree or urbanisation and other ftr71ng 
characteristics or the environment. Because or that, however' the currereDceB ' 
revealed bf inter-country cc:aparisons will tend to be less pronounced when 

comparisons are aade at •\lb-national levels, betwen areas vi.th roughly 

comparable developmental profiles. Such ccapar.ieona 1181 aigniticantl.J' enhance 
the useful.Dass or & global ~Sia or the eituation ot the aging. 

For rural areas, categorisations to be •de tar cmparat1Te purposes would 

cover, at tha on.e end, sonee \l:lich bave been left rel&tivel.J' V:Dtouched b;y the 

developmental process an.d '6bere the traditional features or economic and eocial 

organization are atill predcaiiaant; at the other end, sonea having reached 

advanced levels of developaent; and, lD between, SOD8S at _TBJ'iOWI 1tage1 of 

aodernisation. ilao to be included are those rural aones eich aeea t.o ban 

been arrected bf the negative aspects onl,y or eocio-.conomic change an4 *!ch, 

vith depleted human resources and a declining econ.ca;)', bave become urginallsed. 

A parallel categorization could ba applied to the urban areas, vlth reference, 
here also, to the llhant7 tovna or other sones aiailar~ placed, ln a ~aica.1 

and socio-economic nnse, OD the fringe or the aodern urban sectors. ~e1ag 

the eituation or the 91iag according to the t1P9• of environaeat lD *1cb tJa.7 

liTe 1• one ay of •erU)'ibg vhat vas said above or the eenaitiTitJ ot tbat 
aituation to .developmental trends. 

II. !HE HEEDS OF mE AGING 

Characteristic or the period or life vit.h "'11cb tbia paper 11 concerned 1• 

the passage tram active lite to ret$,ruent. Another aain event - alt.hough it 

· take place nch earlier ar, on the oontr&17, DOt oecur at all - . l• a8'l&ll.1 
aaaociated vith the .... ·iod: tad• la, ae tJ:ae result of 41 ·t>llng ciroua-
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These aho~d be 88en as narmal developmenta. For centuries, fev wre those 
vho lived long enough to experience them; but those vbo 4id bad probabl.7 DO 

reason to feel that tbeir. longevit7 vas leas a blessing than a aiafortwae. Todayi 
they are aaey and, ·aa a r~e, they are ph7aiologically 70UDger tb&n their 

predecessors at the same age. Unfortunately, it seems that the health or the 
aging and their velfare have evolved in opposite directions. 

It goes vithout saying that the individual vho enters a stage in lit~ mere 
he is no longer eel!~suf'ficient is in need or help. In traditional societies, 

such help was normally expected and it was normally forthcoming. Depending on 
the type or aocial organization, and particularly OD the farms of ownership, 
the aging could continue to be economically aelt-autficient even ~en ~sically 
or mentally incapacitated; or they could be in need or aaaiatance on both 

ac~ts. _ .. ¥1._&IV ~se. t.be7 bad a vell .. stabli.abed place and role _in the- tnae
vork or the extended f"amil.T or other primar,r group, and the neecV aged vare · 
practically unknown exC9pt in quite unusual circumstances. This ia not to aay 

that the old people in traditional aoc1eties were not experiencing grave 
difficulties or auf'fering froa persistent povert7 and natural or aan-ude 

' disasters : those hardships ware all too real, but the7 afflicted the wbole 
group or which the aging vare aeabers, and remedies, it available~ wre tar 
the benefit Of all and did DOt have to be designed apeciticalq in favour of 
the_agi.ng ·alone. 

Todq, aillione or old people are atill livi.ag in COllUllunities 1Cere the 
time-honoured fOl"lls or kinship au.pport have not disappeared. Bowaver, the 

picture offered bf traditional eoeieties:etarted to change, pract.ical.q 
everrlfhere, aa aoon a1 aome progress in the area or health resUlted in 

increasing life expectanC7 and, alongside other far-reaching demographic 
transformations, in a higher proportion or aged individual• to take care of'o 
Further steps along the road to-aodern.isation entailed, whether deliberate~ 
or not, the walcening or traditional patterns or eolidarit7 • . Bence the 
intensifying requirements ror outeide help or the kind that 1• provided ~ 
the institutions or the aodern State and that ia of concern to aoclal.poU.q
aakera and planners. 

tbete aodern !arms or help take ah.ape at a time vben the needs of tbe aging 

and thote or the natural groups to \dlich they belong are not inseparable azv aore. 
Aasiatance to the aging individuals tbeatalves in response to their 8})8Cilic . 
needs then becmes nece•sU7. At the 8Ule ti., the continuing role ud 

reaponeibilltiea or the fuiq and, to acme extent, other natural sr~· aoald 
act be cwerlooked: t.he aoat ettect.ive °'1ta14e aaaiatance u.r wll oonaiat 1D 
belping the faiq to belp it• bera, tbe .PD& in . ·ticular. thi• la_,, 
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. in DIV developing countries, DergiDg progr~a ot UBist&Jlce t.o the AgiDg 

are rel7iiig largel.7 on the natural support still available to the& tbrough 
aeasures al.med at encouraging, reiDf'orcing or supplementing nch •upport. Al.so 
in industri~ized countries vith advanced 97steas or •ocial protection. 1t. ia 

apparent tr.bat the needs or the aging are not considered in i•olation aD4 that 

tbe opportunities or fami.17 support remain a aajor focus of attentiono 

Kareover , it bas been discovered that the netvork or intCll'll&l relat1onah.!ps 

\lbich - broader in •cope tban the kinship ties - plqed such an laportant ·role 

in traditional societies had tar from disappeared frm the D&igbbourhood or 

Tillage life in econaaicallJ developed countries, and that latent sources ot 
iDf'orm.al help could be revived and significantl.J contribute to the wlf'are or 

t~e aging. This aight encourage those, in developing countries, \ilbo are looking 

t'or al~eruative patterns ot de~ttlqp~n~, less .harmful to certain feature~ ~ .. ... 
traditional social organization *1ch, it 11 nov better anderetood, are vorth 

being preserved. 

From active life to retirement 

The income or the aging. Retiring tram wrk, a aost impart.ant event in 

the life or the aging, brings vit.b it a boat or problems that nst be •olved 

"1 the individuals concerned and 177 eociet7 • . The te7 issue 1• that or allovi.ng 

the retired persona to aaintain a decent level or living through oontiliuing 
income or alternative maana or exiatence. 

Traditional •odela of aocial arganisation aade possible tar the aiiDI a 
DOOth transition frm full &Ctivity ~O TBriOU.S degrees or inactirlt7. Because 

the fu.11.y fun.ctioned &8 & unit or production U Will~· a wait of OODIU.ption, 

lta livelihood depended OD the performance of &ll itl aembera, and in41.vi4ual 
roles vere distributed flexibly. !hon W.oee p~aical etreoeth ,., declining 

bad other ~s or aaldng a contribation - often an 1aportant one in the area or 
a&na&ement or education - to tbe t&mi~ l&Ddertalcia,. Mutual wpport •• eq~ 
effective in producing goods and ia consuming ~hem, and the lot ot evea tbe 

least productive member ws naraal}1 as adequate u that ot t.he group as a •ole. 

That the old and inactive are eupparted "1 the vark or the 7ounpr oms 

ezpre11es a concept or inter-generational solidarity •tch, act~, laaa iil 

aan, parts or the vorld outlived the t.raditional social structures. !he tW.17 
.,..tem remains 8Uch that, •o lone •• the head or the fui]Jr i• able to Ml"D, Ida 

Nlatives vill depeDd OD hill to the fullest eztent that he C&D affanl. 11beJ1 he 

srovs old and becCllD81 incapable ot earning &JJ7 aare, lt le the dut7 ot one or aare 
or bis relatives t.o auppart hia. 
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'l'his 91stem ~ not caaplete~ disappear even in t.boae Mpents or \be 

popalation vbere, under t.be impact or industrialisation, f~lies are DO longer 
units or production and depend far t.beir livelihood OD t.be Wl8-eal'ld.Dg acti•ie: 
of their breadwinners. Modernization, howver, brings vith it mch feat.vea as 
t.be growing proportion of old people, increasing labour aobilit7 and tmalq 
dispersion, the spread of urban ways or living - all or vhich aake it acre_ and 
aore difficult for the active individuals to tul!il their responsibilities 
towards their elders. ~t t.be latter t)'Pically require, t.ben, is a 41.rect • 
entitlement to some continuing income as a substitute, upon retirement, tor 

the income they formerly derived from vark. 

One might submit here that, vi.th the grovth or the economy and larger 
incomes, it should be possibl• for the varkers to eave and provide tor their 
old daJs t.bamselves . .. 'Dd~ .is ~ue in. ~ HD~1 just as it va~ al.'W11& ~ tl;aat . · 

raising chil~n vas a wy or investing for •CDe future returllB. !be taaiq 
had nevertheless an essential role to p~, and, to the eXtent to \lbich it can 

no longer do ao, the larger C011111wdt1 aust replace it. In aodern t.ws, income 
protection in old age baa became a nation-wide instead or .a tamily-vide 
reaponsibili ty. 

Early gavermental action in that area vas prc:apted a centUJ'7 ago 1.D the 
nov industrialized countries - and aore recently in a number or developillg 
countries - b)' the iapoasibillt7 tar aost var.kera to ave tar an uncertain future 
and bt the need, thererare, tar epeci~-eonceiTed and cmpulac:1r7 achaes. In 
t.he World of today, vi.despread and persistent intlation baa a&de YOlUDt.arJ' 

aav1ngs on an individual basis even leas feasible. Bence an even broader role 
.f'or · the State and tbe preference nov given to financial aechanima accar41.ng to 
Yiich the income ot t.be aged is derived, not trm accumulated savings, but trm 

the immediate use or the contrib\ltiona aade to the echemes b)' the active varkers. 

These latest developments seem t.o give a nev aeaning t.o the concept ot 
inter-generational aolidarit7, although th97 express the perennial real.it7 that 
the inactive aembera or society depend tor their support on the active ones. 
The UDf'avourable demographic trends in the bigb~-industriallsed, lov-twtll1t7 
countries, and the legitimate concern to 1'hich tbe7 give rlae as to the future 

wltare or the aging in those countries, demonstrate that truth mare eloquent~ 
t.h&n ever. 

Retirement •• a utter or choice. IDCCll8 aaintenance provision ahoul4 ali.ov 

~·· workers, like t.heir rorerathera, to retire trm vark at the tlae ·-.n 
declining •t.rength er the occurrence ot .pbJ1ical er aental diilabilitie1 bear• wt 

ch a decS..ion. 'fbe advent ot 1.Ddustrlal 90Ciet,. baa also broupt vith lt tu 

belief tbat, atter a maber of productive par1, n•t le a wll-ear · ri&bt. 
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There are, or course, the incUviduala who are auch 7011nger than indicated by 

their chronological age and vho are spared the ph,yalological decline attllcting 

aaey or their contemporaries; those llbo are llot prepared 19t to accept tile 

different living conditions that vould result tree their vitbd:raval trm the 

labour force; those vho feel that onily vork gives a tull aeaning to tbeir lite. 

Those should be given the right ~ to retire. 

Unf ortunatel7, in the formative 7ears of modern systems or aocial protecti~r 
the prevailing viev vas that to take account or widely varring individual circum
•tances "ould maKe an:y legislative progress impracticable. For that reaaon, 

provision tor retirement has tended to be interpreted ae expressing both a 
rigbt and an obligation, regarding especiall7 age lla1ts, vitb little rooa left 
for the exerci•• or lndivi4u.al choice. Recent legislation ln a IWBber of 

developing eomatd.es renals a· eiailar~ rigid approach t.o . the designing' ·or· . ... 

retirement policies. 

In industrial couatries, nev aocietal pressures have developed vhich could 

hardly be reconciled Vi.th the concept or retirement aa a utte:- or individual 

choice. It ao happens that t.heir thrust 11 in opposite directions. Oil the one 

:hand, 'the current demographic trends, alrea~ aeutioned, vouid Hem t.o Juatif7 

vm:kers et.eying longer in their Jobs - vhich vould positive~ atrect t.ba 1D&Ct1-ve 
to active population ratios. ·on t.he other band, the eapl011aent aituation bas 
become a matter or widespread concern and 1~ ia felt that, should the el4erq 

--varkera, on the average, retire earlier, this vould belp to reduce the mmber 
or the unemploted. 

Propoaents or one courae ot action or the other bave often eucceeded in 
promoting nev devices, through labour legislation (or collective bugaW.ng) 

and 1ocial •ecurit7 legislation, aimed at encouraging earq or deferred retlre

.aent, er at discouraging it. Such incentives or disincentives bave been 

instruaental in aaking. retirement policies aore flexible. further progreaa, 

£or vbich a few countries have alread7 taken the lead, vould coneist in ual.Dg 

~e Bame incr~ased flexibilit7 tar the purpose, DOt O~ influencing i.D41ndual 

decisions about retiTement, but, quite to the contrarJ, of eatabliahiDg those 

decisions - health and other circumstances permitting - on a gemdneq f1'ee . 
choice. 

Achieving the objective or tree choice aetual]J aeans aore than a4Juetina 
:the proviaione ror retirement to the v:S..ahes ot the •lderq vorkero !be varter 
and the vark itaelt &lao DHd t.o be 1mtual.q ac!justedo 
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With the accelerating pace of technological progress, the obsolescence of 
skills seems to be accelerating too and retraining tends to beccae a recurrent 

Deed throughout the active life or the varkers. !bat need Bight be aare 
pronounced ror the older vorkers, but these are less 11keq to be retrained 

tar mv jobs. Bence the r.iak tor. them or premature retirement - preaature in 
the aenee that, vith their experience and knovledge, retraining vould bave·been 

in maey cases a sound investment for their apl07ers and themselves. 

F.qually important 1• the need to adjust the jobs to the workers. The 
I 

physiological consequences of aging might result in a sharp drop in productivity 

among older vorkera, which, hovever; could be avoided to the extent to vhicb 

changes are introduced in the job profiles, working environment and organization 
of vork, taking account or the changing characteristics or the workers and apt 
to constitate, here ag&in, a ·valld imestment ror the parties concerned. 

. . 

Those adjustments 1'h1ch have a bearing on.the duration or vork aq be, in 

tact, a component or broad emplo11D9nt policies vi.th tar-reaching implications 
tar: _vorlters of all ages. ror the older vcrkers, auch measures as the red11ction 

of hours of vork or the ex:t,enaion of .vacation periods uy 'be used for clitferent 

-purposes: as a w.y or adjusting the jobs to the varkers, and also as an element 

er programmes aimed at preparing the older varkera tar retirement. !ruaitional 

·arrangements instead of the abrupt ceHatioD of vark1 together vi.th educational 

activities and encouragements to individual planning tar retirement repreaent 

. . aigni.t'icant contributions - as ahovn .bJ a .grovina bodJ or experience - to a 

aare 8atistact0%'1 old aae. 

A aeaningful life in old age. Yo prepare tar retirement ia, for acre and 

aore people, to be about to enter a period or llf'e vhich vi.ll poasib~ ccapare 

in length to the previous one, during \tiich the individual has been econca1cally 

active. The llte elCpeetanq ot the aging bas been extended~ better prorlaion 

llOV exists far their aaterial aM biological needs, Wt this will DOt, 1'7 itaelf 1 

aake their •third age" a happier one. It ia necess&r7 to provide al10 far their 

continuing social and cultural integration, as an essential condition tar t.beir 

ceneral wall-being. 

Thia can aore or less be taken for granted in pre-industrial .soetetiea, 

ldlere old people still command epecial respect bJ virtue or their age an4 
experience. In industrialised countries, aa exempli.fiec! by the high nie14e 
rate observed uongat the aging in the aoat affluent eocietiea, this requires a 
9\lltai.Ded etfart OD the part of f.be Ccmll\mity. 
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Because t.be loaa or a vork role too often creates in tbe aging persona and 

around them a feeling of uaeleaaDess, it ia important,. first, t.bat the aging 
should be given opportunities or continuing to play a useful role. tilere are 

aanr activities vhich, performed on a voluntar)' basis and adapted to the 
abilit!es or t.be aging, voald represent a genuine and velcamed contribut~on 

to th• iaprovement of coinmunity life. 

It must also be recognized that the disposition to keep learning, de~elopifl4 

adapting to change is, for all human beings including the &&in&, largel)r 111no~
aous vith life itself. Experience ahovs that, provided the1 are broucht

physically and economically - "!thin the reach or the aging, opportunities tar 
cultural improvement vill be eagerlJ' eeized. Opportunities or keeping pb7aicallj 

fit vill be equall)r wall accepted. 

Finall1, . the aging mu.at be enabled t:o remain open to the outside vorld in 
various \lays. Programmes aimed at atilnulating neighbourl)r contacts, at 

encouraging participation in club-like or other leisure-time activities, at 
facilitating aceass to organized travel arrangements, these are but a fev 

·examples or W&t abould be done to vard off the danger for the agiag or fiDding 

themselves increasingly isolated, aeemiogly rejected by a camplex and hostile 
vorld. 

From independence to dependency 

leep1ns fit. P8J"allel to the paasap 1'1-aa active lite to retireaent, t.he 
other main event charaeterlatic of aging as a period ot lite ie t.he loaa of the 

capacity to live indepeDdentq &Dd t.he passage into a atate of dependenCJ. 
Progress iD the field D! health incrG&S89 the chances far t.he individual to 
reach an age \!here t.he loss or independence ia a aore f"J"equent ocCurrence; at 

the &allle time, it offers t.be aging aare effective ways or keeping fit lo11ger. 

The physical and •ntal disorders affecting old people are no 4il'ferent 
from those of t.he aiddle aged, although - eapeciall)r after the age ot '1S J'&&rS -

t.be1 are aare llkel.J t.o wffer tram Mveral conditions at the 88119 time; a 
ccaplex relation 1• &110 beiag obaerved between their phyaical state an4.•ntal 

eondition; and t.bey are alowr to recover .tram illneases and operatiou. It. 

has been estimated in one Western European country that, although o~ abollt 
2j- per cent or old people are in hospital at &DJ one tiae, the)' occuw acre tun 

halt of all the beds ... those over '15 taking up nearq a tb.1.rd. !here are t.bul 
Clualitative and quantitative aspect.a of health needs in old age *1ch auat. be 

taken into account in the developae~t or aational bealth policies. 
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Paramount among the health requirements of the aging are the •ans or 
retaining as long as possible their abilit7 to live independent~. lnbancing 
their functional capacities should be, tberefare, a central objective of health 
programmes !or the aging. The degree or fitness rather than the extent or 
pathology vould be the appropriate yardst~ck tor assessing the results achieved. 

In that perspective, preventive action takes on particular importance. 
" lutrition should be seen aa one of the basic preventive measures, and the · 

determination of nutritional requirements for different categories or the aging 

should be both a subject ·rar continuing scientific atudy and a basis tar aaaiatin 
old people in securing an adequate diet. Screening, a preventive device now 

videly available to the "first" and •aecond" population age groups through the 
schools, factories or other .-ans, •hould be extended to_tbe •tb.ird" ag~ a1 vell. 

There is, as usual, a broader dimenSion to the concept or prevention: the 
earlier preventive measures are applied, the mare effective they vill be. 
Prev~ntion as a va1 or preparing tor a healtl)'old age should be a component or 
health services throughout the life span. 

Uving independently. Good bealth in old age, important aa it is, is not 

- always synonymous vi.th the abilit1 to live independentqo Aging persona llight 

find themselvest for reasons other than health, forced to leave their bc:aea and 
t.o become inmates of institutions for old people or tor the pooro ConverHq, 

.. ailing indi•iduala aight, vi th proper assistance, continue to live independently 
1n their own homes. If' thi.1 la not possible, ac:ee fu.113 arrangement VDW.d 

provide the next best solution. Deteriorating health Bight narrow t.he r&Dge of 

available optioua tar tile 1Dd1v1du.ala concerned, but iutitutionallsation llhould 
be considered the aolution or last resort and programmes tor the accC111modation 

and care ot the aging developed &CC.Pl"dingI,. 

There aa1 be realq no need tor outside 1nt.ervention as J:,oag as t.he 
extended fami~ qstem remains unperturbed by changes in the social and econcaic 
environaent and, normal)Jr, could take care or the aging aembere or the P'°"P 

whether in good or poor health. The situation aa, alter aignUicant]iT, IM>Wver, 

even at ear~ stages in the development process. The aobil1zation ot _aanpoll8r 

tor the emerging 1Dduatr1al sector· or the national economy often results in 
creating an unbalanced demographic eituatlon in aome or the rural areas, ••re 

the elderi, and the incapacitated are left behind. These cannot count on the 

uaiatance or either the intarmal eupport netvark, llbicb ia rapi~ 41aappeari.Dg, 
ar t.he eaaential aocial eervicea, 7~t to be eatabliabedo Scme room aigb.t b9 
anil&ble 1n 1natitut1ou tor tbe ••dJ ud Fovide in the aost. 4istres1iag 0.:aes 
tbe onlJ 1olution. 
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In the cities, lligratory movements or t.he 7ounger people (for instance, 
from the inner city to the suburbs) could have similarly adverse consequences 

- vi.th a predominant}¥ agiag population obliged to live in tbe substandard 
.conditions or~ dilapidated environment _or, alternatively, being uprooted as 

the result or redevelopment schemes. 

Changes in the environment are among the numerous reaons \lb,)' the _aging 

might be CClllpelled to aove out or their home and familiar neighbourhood, . 

hovever painful.." the decision. The move could also be due to changing economic 

circumstances (tar instance, after retiring from active life) or to changing 

family circumstances (the death or the spouse or the departure or children, 
tor instance, ~ing the dwelling harder to maintain). Declining health is 

only one of aa~ explanatorJ factors. 

\lh~le model:"n social policies should have as a pri.JD.aey aim to help the aging 
to remain in th~ir ovn homes, they should also, therefore, make provision far 

suitable alter1l4tive accommodation. Sousing arrangements conceived especiali, 
for the ·aging should be, or course, vi.thin their aeans, and at the same tme 

ahould place them in a friendly and helpful environment. A r~iend}¥ envirozmient 
should qualify as auch in 'both human and material terms, offering opportwdties 

or •triking up nev friendships vit.h peers 1'h1le avoiding a ghetto-like atmosphere 

' removing obstacles to the free aovement or those vi.th declining abilities Vhile 
protecting them rrcn the traffic and other hazards or ~odern lite. ' helpful 
enviroment is that 1'here the variet7 or aervicea needed b1 the aging in 

relation to dail7 liviag, health and aecm"it)' would be vi.thin eas, reach and 

Prolong the posaibilit7 or &n independent lite. 

Even in the large cities or the most industrialised countries, llbere the · 

ways of living or tbe traditional extended rwi, 880 to belong to a remote 

past, fami}J' ties ma1 still be strorig. The ccaplex.1t7 or •odern life ~ iapede 
i.he effectiveness of inter-generational solidarit7, but appropriate aasistance 

could help to overcome some or the obstacles. This might consist, tor 1natance, 
in ~elpicg the aging to aove closer to their 7ounger relatives, ar to live vith 

them b1 campenaating the latter for the extra burden - ao that, once again, 
, institutionalization or the aging vould remain the solution or last resort.. 

Institutionalization. Providing shelter in institutions vith specialised 

purposes or designed tor the poor and the sick generalq ia among the oldest 
f'orms or asaistance to the aged. lihether under public, religious ar voluntary 
·auspices, such insti tutiona have long existed in aost d~veloping c0Wltrie1. In 

·•&rlier times, their Dall nuaber vas adequate for taking care or tbe tev 

·hdividuals tlbo bad reached old age and found t . 1.vea without &113 f lq or 
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tribal support. '!'he trend recently -observed in ame countries t.ow.rds an 
increasing recourse to institutionalisation, in response to rapic11¥ groving 

needs, vill hopefully appear aa an intermediate et.age leading to the 4ivere1-
fication or programmes or care for t.he aged. 

th~ experience of aost industrialized countries ahovs a at.eady decrea~e 
in t.he pr oportion of t.he aging requiring institutional care - noldiere aare than 

8 per cent of the total number of persons aged 65 years ar acre. For them, thfre 

are now different farms of care · for different needs - tram the residential hC1111es 

for the elderly people no longer able to manage on their ovn in private accm
aodation, to hospital-like establishments tar the chronically aick and bed-ridden 

I 

Because of the efforts towards &Toiding the institutionalisation or the aging 
whenever possible, the population found in institutions tends ~o be older and 
acre disabled. 

In spite or that, the role or residential hcaes in t.be mare progressive 
programmes is not necessari~ liaited to long-term care. !hey flJ&1 receive aging 

people for abort stays, largely to relieve the families looking &fter them. 
Furthermore, there haTe been successful attempts at rehabilitating those 
coD1111itted to institutional care, thus enabling them to return to a aare iDde

pendent lite in the cc:miaw:dt7. 

j review or the needs or the aging imet alao refer to. the •ituation or the 
rev individuals \Ibo, because or advanced age and &enilit7, cannot respon11bq 

protect their income, propert7 ar theJ!&elTe• againat exJ)loitation and abuse. 
In those circwntancea. guardianship arrangements and specialq-adapted aocial 
aervice intervention are required. 

But what i• Talld far tbat eaall group vould not be eo far the agiag as a 
\dlole, and it vould be unfortunate far the development or policies far the aging 
to be guided by t.he idea tbat their author a• not t.be intended beuticiariea, bov 
beat \ilbat has to be done. It 11 true that the careful ana~sis ot the needs to 
be aet leads to aomevbat conf'llcting requirements, and that it llipt be bard to 
reconcile the all-impart.ant objective or aoclal 1.Dtegrat~on vitb the advantages 

or aegregative arracgeaenta tar aore efficient care. Ccsprc&iaes 1181 ba't'8 to be 

aade to take account or limited resources. Progress, howver, clearq U.1 1D 
the direction of videning the. range or options available to the aging and tilWI 

allowing t.bem, to the largest possible erlent, t.o decide tor themaelvea &ccarding 
to their oVD vieva. 
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The itinerary of t.he aging f'ram active life t.o retirement, f'rom inde

pendence to dependency, is normall7 characterised, in its successive stages, 

b;y· diminishitag autonomy and increasitag recourse to outside help. the latter 
should be extended in such a manner as to maximize whatever autonom;y 1• left 
~d to safeguard for the agini individual, as tor any other responsible and 

participating citizen, the right to choose - a right \lbich becomes even ~· 
important as it is threatened in ao maa;y vays vith advancing age . 

III. PROGRAMMES FOR THE .AGING 

It may be derived f'rcm the above a~sis or the needs of the aging that 
all sectors of social policy have a contribution to make to a happier old age. 

If such is the goal, .it has implications for the development of health, housing, 

eocW. 1ecurit7, labour, ed11cation, •ocial vel!are and other Foeramaes. The 
necessary quantitative and qualitative illlprovements 11111 call far the reorient

ation of e:tistitag programmes, for the reordering or priorities as applied to 
further programme develop118:its, or for the launching of specialized services, 
vi.th corresponding nev requirements in terms or aaopover training and research. 

The various programme elements should be autuall.1 supportive: r0r instance, 

adequate financial resources and the availability or the nece188J7 health and 

aocial . services are inseparable requirements, just as housing provi_a1on and 

t.hat for hospital care are, or necessity, cmple11entary. And it ebould be 

recognised that the aging, acre than ' others, require an inter-sectoral and 

inter-disciplinary approach to Meting their needs. 

For two or three decades nov, industrialised, lov-tertilit7 countries 
have aade intensified errcrta tovarda 1aprov1ng the ~t7 or lite or their 
grovlng aging population, vith interesting variations and also •n.r common 
features in the programmes or countries vi.th different aocio-econamic 91.tems. 

%he ~velopments belov refer to their experience and to the steps taken in 
•imilar directions by developing countries. The toJ"Jlulation or .vell-integrated, 

CCIDprehensive national policies for the aging ia a never development, Wdch bas, 

however, taken on a nev urgency a~ a time or shrinking resources tar aocial 

purposes and aa7 prove a most important aeans for further progress. 

Health 

Se11e fac~litiea for in-patient care in· general~ unsuitable hospital 
~ldiQga vit.h only geriatric beds have been tor a&?\}' 19ars, together vi.th a 
mtvark or old people• a h0111es, the bulk or exiatiQ& na.tional progr&Jllllea tor 
the care or t.be aged. 
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Most of the improvements observed in the last decades atem tram a reaction 

against such age-segregated programmes and involve the use or various integrative 
approaches. Thus, the reckoning that many ailing elderly could be rehabilitated 
and need not end up in old people's homes has encouraged the inclusion of ~cute 

geriatric units in general hospitals where the full range or facilities tor 
diagnostic, cure and rehabilitation ia available. 

More broadly, the advantages or considering the care of the aging as .an 
integral part of the general health services for the entire population have been 

bro:Jght to light. The vhole population, for instance, is interested in the 
preventive programmes - e.g. ·education in hygiene and nutrition - lilhicb are 
among the most effective ways of promoting health and checking chronic diseases 

in old age. 

Another advantage of i~tegration is the possi~ilit7 or extending care to 
the aging through the decentralized network of basic health services. The lesser 
mobility of the aging and the demonstrated reluctance or aan;,y to seek medical 

advice shov the importance or encouraging and fa":i.litating the access or the 
aging to health services. Progress in that direction has eocompassed in-patient 
care, with the inclusion or broadly-based small hospitals - at the local cammunitj 

level - among the Components of the hospital ll)'Stem. 

Better access to health care has a special and crucial meaning tar the aging: 

it allows them to remain in their ovn homes or in the care ot relatives. i'he 

design or still another ccaponent or the hospital 91stem - the ~ hospital, tor 
care during day-time only - vell illustrates the genuine interest or pollq~er~ 

and health apecialists in widening the acope of alternatives t.o ·institutional care 

The development or home care programmes represents one aore etep in the 

direction of decentralization and better access, vi.th a range or domiciliary 
services based in the local C01111Dwiity or in apeciaU,-conceived housing projects. 

The services provided by p~siciana might be aupplemented bf those or dentists, 

chiropodists, advisers on technical aids, occupational therapists ••• Teamvork 

is the rule and involves the staff or other categories or dcmiciliaJ7 aervices 

in the areas or homemaking and security. Actuall,y, this is but one Uluat.ration 

or a broadening interpretation of the concept of integration vbich enc0urage1 

cloae co-operation betveen health services and a variety or social services. as 

a concrete expression or the recognized need for a 1111lti-disciplinar,y approach 

~o improving the condition or the aging. 

With the emphasis on integration and the trend avay ·trcm age-98gregated and 

over-specialised progr8111188 for the aging, the experience or industrialized 

Countries ii becoming iDCJ"8&aiQC17 relevant to the Bituation in developing 

• 
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countries. Strengthening the basic health services tor the general population 

is not only a aost appropriate response to the needs or the existing aging 
population; it also allovs ror intensified preventive action tar the benefit 

or tbe aging population or tomorrow. 

The integrative approaches as they have been described in the previous 
paragraphs cannot be successful unless opportunities tor orientation and trainint 
in the care of the aging, as well as competent consultative ael"'Vices ar super: 
~ision, are available to health personnel at all levels. The situation in that 

respect remains inadequate in aost countries. This is due in large part to the 
uneven development of research on aging and to the relatively lov standing or 
geriatrics as a medical discipline. Nevertheless, the status or research and 

teaching in that field is gradually 1.IDprOTing, llhich llhould enhance the quality 

of care delivered to the-aging through generarpractitionera and '"n aake 

possible the USe of less ~ualified personnel, particularlf in less-deTeloped 

rural areas. 

According to t.be experience of acme co\111triea, the solution called far at 

the present stage in the development of scientific disciplines concerned vitb 
t.he aging &nd in t.be evolution or medical training and practice vould lie in 
t.he organization or a ccaprebensive_geriatric service. Whether in the pl'.ovia1on 

or long-term care, acute hospital care ar dClliciliary care, the compODenta or 
euch a service should reintorce each other through co-ordinating arraagements 

and ensure that adequate diagnostic, treatment and rehabilitation facilities 

are brought vithin the reach of the qiog population as a Vhole. 

Bousing and community services 

A major objective of progressive policies tor the agi121 ia to viden the 
range of options available to them as to the place where they will live during· 
a period or their lite Vhicb 11 aost otten characterised b.f abrupt~ changing 
circumstances - retirement, illnesses, loss or a epouae - and dimiuiahiug means. 

For the aey \Ibo wnt t.o continue to live in the eue place atter theJ have 

retire!!, the aain obstacle aay be that, at their nev inccae level, t.h9J oan DO 

longer atfard it. In that case, 80ll8 countries provide specific help in tu 
farm or housing allowances. In one Nordic country, tor instance, the allow.nee 

covers the part or the rent Vhicb is in excess or 15 per cent of the houHhol.4 

income, vith a ceiling_, and 11 paid to approximate].J 20 per cent ot the peDSioner. 

Because a high proportion Of the agiDg live in substandard aCCOllllo4ation, 
t.heir wll-being u:r be •ipitica.nt].J enhanced it they are entitled to illprave

ot grants tor the purpose of tiDa the dwlllaga either re omt'crt&ble 

(vith tbm l luulation, far instance) ar better roted tar eve~ livirag 
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where the occupant Suffers frOD .IOIDe disability (removal of 4oorsteps, 

installation of guard-rails, etc.). Financial a~sistance or ~t kind ia 
aore effective when aupplemented vi.th practical help, 1'hich 1• often arranged 
b)' voluntary organizations largely relying on the assistance or volunteera. 

Also relevant to the aituation of those who vant to remain \:tlere the7. 

have lived for long is legislative provision aimed at aaking the eviction or 

aging tenants more difficult. 

those aging who decide to aove are prompted to c!o •o by a variet7 or 
reasons, to \lhich corresponds a variety of solutions ranging frOD normal 

dvelling units in age-integrated neighbourhoods to housing arrangwments 
offerill8 specially-protected living conditions in age-segregated ezrriromaents. 

When limited incone is the 111ain problem, it vill 'be eased by legislative 

requirements ~ccording to vbicb a given proportion (usually in the order or 
5 per cent) of the dwellings in nev lov-c.ost public housing projects should 

be set aside for elderly tenants. Tbe only particular features or those 
reserved dwellings might be their 111all size and their location on the ground 
floor. Or they might also give access to aome of the services and facilities 

wich h&ve been identified as necessary to 11eet the particular needs or the 

qing. 

Services relating to healt~ needs bave been described in the previous 

section. Other services are aimed at alleviating the tasks of 4aily livi.Dg: 

home help, escort eervices, home meal dellveey er cafetaria-lilte tacilitiea. 

The aany internal and external dangers to Wicb tbe aging are exposed also call 
for security arrangements such as re&ident wardens, telephone anavering aervices 

ar emergenc, stations. 

With the groving propcrt.ion of ' t.b• aging in the total population, a 
corresponding trend is ror the aervices needed by the agini in. the areas or 

I 

health, daily living and security to become part and parcel or cma:munit7 

aervices in ever;y neighbourhood, all the aore so aince aervices tar the aging . 
- e.g. health centres, home help aervices - 1181 aerve other population 11"0\JPB 

aa wll. 

levertbeless, for those aging vbo ca~ot live in complete independence, 

·'the availability or special f.1pes of housing. could apare them the complete 

dependence of institutional lite. The ao-c&lled service apartments bave ee11111on 

f'acilities uinl7 tar homemaking and cooking, Vi.th health assistance vi.thin 
ea91 reach. Sbeltere4 housing rete:s to living arranpaents far peraona vith 

permanent d11abilit7 or poar health and iDpliea aore intensive a siat.ance in 
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the areas or health and security (medical and nvaing et.arr on permanent 4uty, 
vatcb rooms ••• ). Such arrangements necessarily result in the concentration or 
elderly people in specially-designed housing units, but these unit• ma, be part 
or larger developments vith residents of all ages. However, there alao exist 
communities, aost or them nevly-built and intended for the retired vi.th alseable 
incomes, which are inhabited by old people only. Segregative arrangements bave 

therefore proved to be the preferred option, if &Tailable, for IOJ18 ot the ~ng. 

Still another possible development in the life of old people la tor·tbea to 
go and live \Ii.th relatives. Families might be encouraged to accept that responsi
bility b7 various means, and it aeems justified that society aharea vi.th them in 

the task. The inclusion or the aged members or the household in the camputation 
or family benefits or in that or income 't&z could be a powerful. incentive. 
Instrumental too vould be the existence· or· cmmun1t7 MrYices reacSJ to a.asi~t 

vhen needed, for instance in the rorm or cta_y-care, t.emporarr tull-tilu can iii 
a health unit or temporary admission in an institution to facilitate fmaily 

/ 

plans rar a vacation. 

Consideration for the needs or the aging in the design or housing projacts 
and communit1 aerYices is also aald.ng itsel! .felt in urban planning general.q, 
because of the 11ultip}7ing hazards or city lite. Tbe case tar removiag archi

tectural barriers and iaproving traffic planning vitb the aobilit7 and eafet7 

of the elderl.J and the handicapped in aind 1• DOV wll documented and ill 't.IMt 

process or being translated' into national legislations. 

Planning and legislating !or atrengtbening th~ human dimension of urban 
·deveiopment aeems actuall,y a good example or the ti.ad of forward-looking action 
vhich deserTes the early attention or clevelopi.Dg countries. In Latin Aaerica, 
there are already encow-ag1ng examples or housiog FoJect.11 - aome ot them 
finance~ by social eecm-1t1 reserves - where the needs peculiar to each generatio1 
as vell as the need rar barmonioua inter-generatkml relationship• bave DOt. been 
overlooked. On their part, aodernisation efforts vbich encmpass the 4evelopaent 
of healt}T communities vith a netvork or basic social aervices cannot ignore t.be 
needs or the present and !uture aging population. 

Most developing countries are also raced vi.th the immecU.ate task resulting 

f'roa the concentration or elderl.J people, living in marginal conclitiona, on the 
fringe or cities or in deteriorating rw-al environments. While same proerames 

or home and neighbourhood improvement .bave been launched, the tranarer \o 

institutions otten appears, as alread7 11entioned, as the 01ll7 feasible &lternativE 
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Income maintenance 

Social security institutions come into being at the time vhen the 
traditional duties or the community tovards those of its members vbo bave 

fallen into hardship, and the corresponding duties or all members or societJ 
to act as responsible and provident citizens, are converted into legal 
obligations • . These are usually complemented, vhen industrialization brings 
about a growing number of vage-earners, by obligations imposed on employers 

and representing their .duties tovards the workers in their service. 

In providing tor income maintenance in old age, tdhich is an iapartant 

social security concern, there are differences in approach and methods . 

depending on \olbether the obligations of the community or those of the individual 

are emphasized. When the emphasis is on the obligations or the cmmwdty, 

benefits are paid out or general revenue, and, as an expression or national 

solidarity, they are not c~nditional ~n previous efforts on the part ot the 
beneficiaries. Public assistance schemes are the oldest example; universal 

in nature, ~eir actual scope is much narrowed by the dual requirement ot 
demonstrated need and availability or resources. Modern applications of the 

same principle consist in universal, flat-rate benefits granted as a matter or 
right. 

The schemes based on obligations imposed on individuals to save rar their 

old days are contributory schemes, covering the aembers or the coammity mo 
have a regular incame ar the wage-earners only; in the latter case, empl07ers 

too contribute to the financing. Contributions are camputed in proportion to 

the earnings, and eo are the benefits. Moat contributory schemes also aake 
reference to t.he principle of •olic!arity: part of the financing CClll8S out Of 

general revenue, and, because or lower and upper limits far the cmputation or 
benefits, individuals vitb lov incomes are mare generousi, treated. 

Cenerall7, national eocial aecurity programmes include contributory or 
non-co~tributory schemes which have as their mai~ objective to guarantee a 

ainimum income in old age. These schemes are, aost often, o~ a part or a 

two-tier 91stam: the other tier is made up or ccaplementary schemes, the 

purpose or \tlicb is to bring the level of income after retirement aore iD 1.iDe 

vi.th previous earnings. · Occupational schemes, established and financed b.r both 

upl079ra and employees, are the aost c01111Don arrangement. Some national pl.ans 

include atill another tier: the encouragement to voluntary savings, tbrough 
-nrious aeasures (fiscal exemptions, protection or deposits ••• } abed at 
-..king them aare attractive and 18.fer. 
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Since the beginning of the sixties, there have been in the ind"8trialised 

countries steady improvements in the situation or pensioners. PaJ"ti~lJ in 

socialist countries, minimwn pensions ~ve aarkedl7 progressed in relation to 
ainillu:i vages. Retirement incomes averaging 80 per cent of ·previous earnings 

tar lov·inc0111e jobs and 50 to 60 per cent for aiddle•income jobs are not 

uncommon in all industrialized countries. There has also been e1gni.ficant 

progress in population coverage, vith new ar laproved schemes far rural varkei;s 

and the self-employed especially. Since the mid seventies, however, the Chaoging 

economic and demographic circwnstancea have created a different aood, briagiag 

the fear that, in the long run, old age entitlements vould have to be reduced, 

and calling for urgent action in arder to cowiteract the adYerse erf ects ot 
persistent inflation on the real purcbasiag power or pensions. 

It has been generally 9,reed, therefore, that pensions had to be period
icall7 readjusted, vhich could be done either by ~ ~ governmental deciaiocs 

or, more often, automatically in response to variations in the cost or living 

or (mare equitably, but more expenaivelJ) 1~ the level of vages. Until VV7 

recently, interest rates wre not keepiai up vitb inflation, so that the l'9turn 

of the investment or reserves accumulated in t.he pension funds vas not enough 

t.o finance increases in pension levels; aa a result, aost pension tuds ~ 

market economy C(!Qntriea have had to •vi tch to •p1Q"-as-7ou-go" 971tems, 11bich 

have little or no reserves and aake imediate use or the contributions traa the 

aeti ve population tor p81119nt or pensions to the retired. ObYiouaq, auch 

97stems are very sensitive to changes in the _propartion ot inactive persona in 

the population. Moreover, it ie cli.1'f.1cult to apply them to occupational achaes, 

aince the existing. entitlement, should be protected against the possible dis

ap;>earance or the aponsariag firm. To solve the problem, it ~ be necea&ar7 to 

broaden the base or the schemes, •o as to encompa~s industrial aectara rat.her 

than individual firms, &Del to introduce acme State commitment to t.he conti1Wed 

·payment or benefits if so warranted. 

In spite of pension adjustaenta, the veey old are certai~ varse otr tban 

·the 7ou.nger pensioners and auch progress remains to be made to improve their lot. 

Scae Ea1ter11 European countries have recognized that need and entitled peulcmers 
t.o a aupplementary benefit starting at the · age or eight7. Women tona the •Jarity 

.or t.he Tery old, aDd espeeiallJ vartbJ or attention. is the situation ot those vho 

•\ist live, as vidovs, on inadequate aurvivara' benefits. 
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The most important changes in inccae maintenance policies that have occurred 

in recent 7ears are related to the age or retirement. As a rule, old age benefit 
are ~able at the normal rate at a given age, "11.ch varies frm one oount.?7 ar 

scheme to anothera the aore usual ages are 60 tar aen and 55 ror vmen ln 

socialist countries, 65 for aen and 60 or 62 for vcaen in other 1nduat.r1al.1aed 
countries. In many schemes, the p&Jment or pensions is conditional upon actual 

retirement from the vark Carce; even wen such a condition does not exi1t, t.he . . 
•normal" retirement age bas a poverful influence OD the decisions or t.he indi-

viduals concerned or their eaplo1ers. !'4rl1 retirement benefits U1 be available 

at reduced rates (in a typical example, a pension amounting to one bal! or the 

normal rate may be claimed at the age or 60 instead or 65); onl,y a Uaited 

number of schemes allov tar deferred retirement benefits at increased rates. 

Recently, early retirement 'benefits at advantageous rates bave been ottered 
.. . ·- , ... . -

in a number · or ·countries - · particular.ly ·1n ·weste.rn. ~ope - to varkers Vith a 
long service record ar suffering frca partial disabilities, and have been 

aubseq_uently ext.ended t.o the unemployed. Converael1, there are eeveral examples c 

adjustments in the rat.es or deferred retirement benefits. In Eastern i\a'opean 

cou_ntries and the USSR, vorkera in a grovlng range or occupations have been 

allowed to remain active while in receipt or full ar partial retirement benefits. 

Jlordic ~ountries have been experimenting Vith partial pension achemea to give 

elderly workers the chance to ece.le dovn their activities before retiring: the 

partial pensions •81 be obtained between the ages or 60 and 65, provided that the 

insured person transfers to part-time vork, and are computed in such a wy as to 

aaintain the total income at bet.wen 85 and 90 per cent or the earlier tul.1-tiae 

earnings. Vhile arrangements tar flexible retirement have been ametiaes intro
duced with a vie\I to influencing individual deci1lon.s in accordance vit.h economic 

ar demographic objectives, enhancing the freedom of choice ia aore and aore 

clearly becoming the paramount conaidaration. Available at.atistics indi~te, in 
tact, a definite and general trend towards earlier retirement. 

With the exception or several Latin American countries, which •barked an 

aocial. eecurlt7 in the twenties, aost or the action towards eatablilhiag heme 
aaintenance schemes in developing countries bas taken place during the laat. t.vo 

decac!ea. Income maintenance schemes comparable, as to their structure am level 

ot bene!iw, to those or 1nd1.11trialized countries are atill very 11a1te4. OD the 

other band, t.bere bae been in Afrl~a and Aaia a rapid expansion of the provident 
funds, a 97stem or cmpulllm")' aavings vitb contributions trm both aployeea and 

emplo;rera which allova tor the pqaent or a lump sum in the ••ezt or retirement, 
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· · • death or other determined contingency. There are alao mmerou.a, bu.t otten 

rudimentary, occupational schemes. lpart tram the inadeClu.&Cf or benefits, a 
uin ahcrtccming or existinc schemes ia that they cover only the aepent ot 

the active population varking in the aodern sectcrs of the econcay and in 

goverment service - that is, in many national aituations, a very amall 
percentage or the total population. 

For tbe vast aajority, 11ade up or those vho earn their livelihood from 

agriculture or fishing, handicrafts, mall trades or damestic vark, the benefit 
of modern social aecurity remains out of reach. Public assistance progra1111es 
providing cash, food, clothing or shelter ~ bring relief to the aost acute 
cases or need only. The search for alternative forms or aocial .protection bas 
been, up to nov, largely unsuccessful and J181

1

prove one or the aost challenging 

tasks facing devel~pment plannars. 

Labour policies 

Legial.Ation concerDiDg labour relations and conditions of vcrk also 

contributes to ccaprehensive policies tor the aging. Such is t.be case or 
legislative provision aimed at discouraging practices vhich are considered 

inimical or unfair to the elderl, workers. Diacr1&1nataey practices on account 

or age (in recruitment, prmaotion ar diamissal) belong int.bat categ017. bot.her 
. . 

example is provided by the recent lavs tarbidding the eetting-up bJ the •plo,yers 

ar through collective negotiations of a aand.atDl')' retirement age, at least (as .in 
.AmericaD legislation) not before 70. 

Labour legislation ~ alao aim at encouraginc (through tax exemption.a ar 
o~ber incentives} tbe aare positive t.reataent ot t.he AC1QC in t.hei:r varld.cg 
enviro~ent. These workers could largeJ.i benefit !rm adjust.aenta in varking 
conditions and retraining oppartunitiea lilbicb vou.ld &alee it possible tor ~ 
to aa1nta1n their productivit7 and earning capacit7 during t.be last period or 
their active lite. The sue period ie the appropriate time tor various 
initiatives having another purpose, that of preparing the older workers tar , 

retirement. 

Started in the United Kingdom in the fi!tiea, programes ot preparation 

tor retirement have demonstrated their high preventive value and rap141J 8Jllr•&d 

thro\&gbout the industrialized world. The main progra11111e element u~ 0onsists 
ln courees ar Hminars tar varkers nearing retirement age (ar 7~er varkers 

anxious to plan wll ahead tor their •third• age), argaDised aoat otteo at t.be 
place or vark. Participants vill be better in!araed or the health, bcaae, 

bouainc and other probl s 1D old age; better equipped to plan tar tbe1r Ute 

&ft.er ntit int; and p17chologica~ better prepared. Cwr attendance i• 
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9upplemented vi.th individual counselling in the aost elaborate ·programmes. 
Specialized agencies vith trained personnel are often entrusted vith the 
argauization or the progr:ammes, vhich are financed bJ the empla,ers and, ln 

ac:ae countries, b;y publi~ subsidies. 

Adjustments in the duration of vork are. another way or preparing the older 
vorkers for retirement and a reduced level of activit7. In 1ome countries, 
major firms are allowing their elderly workers to vork shorter weks ar to enJoy 
longer vacations without any reduction in pay; in the course of the tive·7ears 
or 10 pre~eding retirement, the entitlements became progressivelJ aore geDeJ'ous. 
Arrangements or that kind have not 7et been translated into legal provision, vith 

the significant exception or the partial retirement schemes aentioned in the 
previous section. 

Education and recreation ·.- . '' -:.~- ~:--:-:' • - ': 

The expansion or programmes applying the concept of lifelong education le, 

ar should be, specially beneficial to the aging. Some governments that are 

subsidizing such programmes have removed the ariginal reqµirements that the7 

ahould be aomevhat connected vi.th vorlc, thus acknowledging that the need t.o 
continue to develop is no leBS important tor the retired than for the econcaicall~ 

active population. 

That truth has been eloquentl.1 confirmed by the success ot t.be "Universities 

or the Third Age", the first ot 1ilbicb cue ~Di~ance iD 19740 !bat DOYel 
venture has tar its goals to broaden the cultur.al barison ot retired per•ons, 
to renew their knowledge and t.o enable them to viden their human contacts. It 
makes use of the facilities, training aids and aome or t.he teaching etarr ot 
regular universities, ao that the costs are ai!WDal and aodest fees trc:a the 
students are enough to ensure a -bal&nced budget for t.bese activities. It goes 
vitbout "'1ing that there areno age liaits, no compulsoey· attendance, DO 

diplomas. The curriculum is aade up or lectures, discussions ar practical vark 

on a vi.de variety or subjects, Belected in accordance vith t.be couceru ezpreaaed 
by t.be students themselves. Dnphasis is usually laid on health and autr1Ucmal. 

education; gymnastics and apart are eometimes included. There are nov aCl"'9 t.l:tan 
a hundred Universities of t.he Third Age (!~eluding aeveral in Latin Aaerlca). 

Th~•univeraitlea reaai~, nevertheless, but a Bm&ll emponent ot a pro
llteratiag arr~ ot Wltural and recreational activities tar the aging: lelnre 

clubs otferiag opportunities to learn handiC1'a1'ts, practise apart.a, .attend 
lectures, ar 11.aplJ Met other people and chat ar pla;y games; Waraal oouraes 
OD &n unlillit.ed Yariet7 of 8'lbjecta; l'angiQg fr arts and literature \o trters 
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of direct interest to the aging (pre-retirement com-aes, tratric aatet7 co~aes • 
book lending (with home delivery) aervices; arganized excursions QI' ncations ; 
and many others. ~oth local government authorities and voluntar)' arganiaations 
have become very active in that field. While they play an indispensable role in 
pramoting local projects and financing them (including the services or traiDed 
ani111ateura for aome types or activity ) , it is essential that the beneficiaries 
themselves participate fully in the development or activities on their behalf. 

. . 
Whatever the 11pecific purpose or an activity, fighting aa;y tendency in t.he aging 

to grow passive and dependent ahould be tbs greater objective. 

Ho leas iJDportant is the need to &Yoid segregation. Due account being taker: 
or the happiness and camf art that aay be derived tram finding oneself among peers 
cultural aDd recreational proerammes tor the aging are •o crgauis~d in aa07 oases 
as to iJDprove inter-generational relations. Oppartunities tor the. aBiai ar '-ai:dn 
vith the 70UDger generatibns are among the aost beneficial effects or the 
Universities or the Third Ace. Other activities aa7 be equalq effective in 
dissipating feeliJliS or ignorance, if not hostillt,, between generations and 

thus contributing to the development or healthier CCllll'l.lD.ities. 

In aao;y areas or the developing countries, the aain problem aay be, DOt t.o 
etrengthen, but rather to aaintain the 1trong links vhich still exist betveen 

generations and the ~· or living "'1ich keep t.be older aeabera of tbe CC1111111UD.it7 
active and. usafulo In other areas and particularl.J in the cities, •ere elderl)' 

' 
people are groving in numbers and experiencing increaaincl.7 dif'ticult living 
conditions, their cultural and recreational needs lhould not be overlooked *en 

CCllDlwUt)P aervices to Met tbe basic needs or tbe population are 'being designed. 

Social vel!are 

Within the framevork or communit7 eervices, aocial wltare Mnices are 
assigned • central .. role in helping to •olYe tbe problems or the aging ; llealth
related problems as much as others usually call tor social val.tare int.ervention, 
particul.arly as a 11eana of avoiding institutionalisation. Such ia the a1a of 
the various Hrvices .that have been established to assist tbe aging 1mUv1duala 

at hcae in their dail.7 household tasks. It ia also the role or tocial wltare 
vorkera to stimulate t.be inf m-11al help of all kinds which cwld be 10 ettective 

in ••ting the psychological as wll as the uterial needs or the elderq. 

Facilitating acceas to existing Mrvices er benefita 11 a eoc1al. wltare 
t&ak "11ch t.akaa OD 8peCial illpartance as regards the aging, tar Ml\Y or tlbm 

pl\Ysiological llaitationa ar nluct&Dce to aak tar help aust be oiverccaae. 
lllereaa tbia i• • tu.net.ion or the 1eneral aocial wltare 'Vices, it •• been 

considered ueful, lD place• 1ilere 1iseable mebera or elderl.7 peopla :-e 
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concentrated and where sources or assistance are varied, to establish 
specialized information and co-ordination services. In addition t.o enauri.Dg 

that people knov What services are available and that they get eat the7 are 

entitled to, these services are instrumental in keeping the authorities 
concerned abreast of the evolving conditions and re~uirements or the population 
group they serve and in bringing about the desirable programme 1aprOV8111enta. In 

aany instances, the aolutio~: or individual problems primarily depends on 
decisions to be taken by the aging themselves ar their families: ekilled 

counselling is then essential, but re~ui.res highly-trained eocial vorkers, 
knovledgeable about the aging process and the socio-psychological circumstances 
of the aging, and these are in short a\lpply. 

The aging, for their part, eonatitute a largely untapped reservoir or 
; · .:.--· ~~.fi_c.~~-~~-~~power -~~-a_y_~~•-~1 or aoc.ial. wlfare tasks. Scme-social V&ltare 

agencies have been 8\lCCessfu..llJ experimenting vi.th the use of elder)Jr volunteers 
in such programmes as day-care far children er activities on behalf or disturbed 

7outb, ar \dtb the use of the •10W11 elderJ.¥" far the care or their incapacitated 
elders. It uy also be a social welfare task t.o explain hov meaningful. tar the 
aging, and how useful for society, non-incc:ae-producing activities coul.d be. fo 

ave obsolete regulations removed viU be part or the · task acaet~s. 

Because this heterogeneous segment or the population vhich is called "the 

aging" also includes· a small proportion or reeble-einded individuals, unable to 

defend themselves against exploitation and abuee, the need has been recognised 
- if rarely translated into practice up to nov - tar protective aervices 
requiring specialized legal &Dd social wlfare skills. This last •l)WIPle vould 

confirm, if need be, that social •lf'are services and personnel have indeed a 
.apecial responsibilit1 far accc:apan.ring and helping the ai~ng individual 1D his 
er her itinerary from active lite to retirement and f'rm autonmv to depeDdeDC7e 

lV. CONCLUDING RDWU<S 

The needs of t.he aging and the carrespo~ing pol1C7 nquirmuuta haft aot 
been t.he subject or intensive nHA.l'Ch - as cc:apared vith earlier per1o4a of t.he 

llf'e qcle - until the recent acknowledgement of demographic aging as a •Jar 
phenamenon in aodern societies. Gerontology (the atu~ of the biological aD4 

p97chological processes of the individual'• qing), geriatrics (the clinical 
application or acientitic ltnovlec!ge to the •dical need1 or the agiac) ud 
:9oc1al gerontolol)' (the •tald.Y ot the interaction or the aging in4ividual aD4 

•ociet7) are uong the 7oungest. acientitic diacipliD:Blo Despite their rapid 

ll'Ovth in recent 1 ra, tbe7 .•e lltill ntreriDB tr a nlat1vel1' lov atatu 
in the un1Ye!"11it• and 11Pore1111i0Ml eboelea. v .... ,.+,"'.-. c .. - ... .ea ...... -----~--
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in different socio-economic environments, particalarl7 in relation to the 

situation in developing countries, have bard~ been iDvesti.Jated ,.at. There 
is roan for much further progress in the standardization or concepts and 

terminology, in the launching or actio~-oriented research projects, in tile 

d!ltermination of evaluation techniques. 

The improvement or research would facilit.ate the development or auch 

needed training programmes. Specialized_ programmes should be available at ali. 
levels or practice. from the geriatricians to para-professionala(e.g. bma help, 

institutional at.arr) and to .,olunteers. Training programmes should also be 

arranged for the orientation or profesaionals and auxiliaries in general practice 

to\l!U"ds the particular requirements or the aging. FinaU,, there i• a case far 
changes in the curriculum or echocls and colleges in arder to give all etudents 

a "better understanding or tbe aging process and the place or the elder~ in 
society. 

The further development ot training and research, ae well as the taraul.ation 

of effective policies and programmes, vould benefit from intensified internationa· 

c~operation in the field or aging. Because the situation .,aries considerably 

1'rcm one part or the varld to another, a&QJ activities aiaed at fostering the 

exchange or 1nf'armation and the common ·~dy or problem.a would.take place aost 
1'ruitfu.lly"at the regional level. But it ia true, too, that tbe experience or 
iDdustrialized countries, \!bet.her positive~ ctr negatively assessed, in dealing 

.vi.th the problns or the aging is or interest to the developing countries; end 

-that, converse~, the industrialised cowrtriea aight have ncb to learn frca the 

~s in \dl1ch developing societies ue taking ~e or their elder~ members. 
There is a VCZZ'ld-vide diJDenaion to the exchange of experience required !or 

1'urther progress in that policy area or universal concern. 

• • • • • • 
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- Health * 
- Family* 
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- Health * 
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- Social ** 
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A/J5/l30 
English 
Page 2 

I. lJITRODUCTION 
~· 

1. Durine-'.the discussions held by the General Assembly at its thirty-third 
sessio:i it vas emphasized that all the rerjons of' the vorld were vitnessing an ,.; 
inc-rease in tt,e absolute and relative she or their •rins populat.iQl). This : 
p""h-:nor;cnon, coq:lcd \.-i th the i ncre~sed e:rp't.asis on clt-velo~ent, bns eeri.~\lS Eoc:ial, 
healt~ en-3 econot"::ic iniplicotions for societies as a vbole and for the aginr. in 
part ic1~lar. lt is a topic of graving cone ern to c~y develorec ana developinG 
cou:-;~r:i ·: :. For this re~~c~, tr.e General Asse::~ly decide:! t:i cc:wc-ne a 1~lc 
Asstr.-.'t 2:,·_ ~!2. _the- Eld~rly in 195:· .. -- . 
2. 'DH· dr;-;~t :r·rcc".:.::-:..e- cc..r.t,~:in~d in th-:- present re;ort ha~ 'b~c~ prepare:: l!". 

re:.1:.:.~. c· tc F?'.'?-: r&:,:-. 3 of General Asse=.:,::!.y .r~solut.icn 33/5? c.f 14 De:e:-_·:.-=; l';i?~, 
co:-iccr:":l :·.c t.hE: 1·:c..Tlc /i.s$e:::bly en the Dderly in vt.ic~ the Secret"'-ry-Gen~r;; ~ ·.:.:.: ----·· ---·~---

•:t.o elal·-;,ra .... e, in ccnsult.ation vi th t-~e!':lber States, th€' spedtl ize:! a~.~r.:i es 
E:-:~ o!"p!".i:.atio:--,r. cc:-!'lce!"nc·~\ and to subr.":it. tot:-.~ Gener&! J.sse~b~y e~ its 
tr.:i rt y-f:i ftr~ sess·:ic.!1, v,ro·.Jgt, the Eccmode and ~o:ie.l Co\;.:-.cil, _!..dr~'t 
T ...... -~::.--.·. ,...,.,. thEo , ...•. ~~ J..r;.sc .. ·"""'·· o- t"·~ ~ia ..... J·· "r~ to c.~:·, . re~ - 0 --=:.1 ··:i-!'. .c..:...~· :._ .. . ___ .... .. \... ~ • -•'"'.J i. ' ··· -- -· •· ~ l- - ·· · ··-·· ·--~ ••. 

c~-~~ orp.:.i"Z.~~i:::". a:i:. ol:.'1ec:tix 0 s o~ t.he .or.l'-i . · s~~:·c.i;:. -

~. ';! . ~ ::e-::-e~;:.. :-:,·-Ge:-.e>:-c.:!. ~:;. ~:':·:.d:-.d t::!' vif'·.»s e;~ :te::.ber $t ~-. ~:; e.s \.7e!J ?..~ thcs·:· 
c:- ·-.:-.f ::--::. :::··: a::~ i~."..e:-~.:i-.·-:::-:-.:: ·:>:.'\:. l e.:ij TJCn-fC'\'C!'l'..':.~n~:;.l on;aniz~:.io::s. Clc~c 

=::.~·.:.:~;,:i:.:-.: ~:::.':€' t:.~·-~:-: :::!.~:-~ ·.::::".r. O!"~~:.i;:~·~:icim; o: tr:e U::it(':: ~~at:icn!: .:.::r.i.~·::: 

e..-. :. ::-·:f:-:=.~ E~.-:-::i::!.:i:e:; es-:-:-:1~:. ha-;e pro·;id!.'~ ide.~:: fo:- the er!.:'.'- p!'vGTC..."'.'.: ... · • 

.:. • _:-: ·:?::-~- :-. =.~ be~;.. n t.:irr. =~c-:---=-·:- or g.~ni;.i~!.Y .io 1!:..~. vie~s c;.:~:-e~se:: b;< 
G:·::-::-:·.-.·:::-.·.:-, ~:, ...-=:!.l a~ by c: :-'=':,c::~~ ~nj ~c.:-,-~,:,,·ern::;.o::-:tal o::-ea::i:EL~ ion:;, r~;;~:-eir.<:
-~ ... ~-- ..... -.-.-r. . r ; .. S.J"'"· rel·- -.-.• ~ t~ e-inr- e-:! Cbv·'t "'h"' t;t-nE-?"'<- ~ f~"",.U'Te'" O~ the 
~~·:· ~-.~. ;-:~ ;:;~-.-;-_..-:·_:..:..:~~ -.---~:~-~- 03~ ..>': .... : ... : :: ... _:: - ... ~ . ... - •. · ---- .. ---·-·-·' " t1. r_ c ..... c- ... _ .. r. l, '· .rie p.es_r.. a .aft ~r .. .. , .2 ..•• - ____ .. s 
::-:::::-~. -:-:·:'.:!:.~:: ::-.~ o:", the sec;~ c. ~ e.:-,d the preparator;,· cr:-c.n~e~e:-.·.i for the i.ssC'~.'::.Jy, 
'7!°::i:. :-.. it h bel;r.·.;~:l ., ,,,.ill L:l:i1 t~.e c~.iectives o: .. the resol".;tion ene b~ i:-: 
li:-:e -.:it:-. t~.~ vit:--.::- of Cove!"1!:::~r.".. i., ebe:-:cies a:'ld ot~er 'bodies c:-ncerne-J. lt 
st;::>'.;.:.~ ~·~ E:-:-. :-::r:asiz~d, hc·,..ever, t'!:'1t in a field so "~i.ce-rc.P.sini:; E-!':3 co:t~le:' ; a &reet 
d-= :·l r.:.:.=-~ c=·::~i ';!;·.:-:?ti c:-1 \.'"ill n~e:3 to be r;iven to t:!':~ details or the \.:orlc "!'·~ ·:":::~1:,· 
befc..:-e ~L= .erra:-:ge::-,er.t£ for it ·ce!'l be finc..li~ed. 

Il . PACi~GROUiID 

A. D!'finition 

5. lt. :is ,,.·idE:ly rcc-o~ni:e:d that the process of a[.i!'l£t t-er.ins ~: conce;.tiC'n ar.~ 
contir.ue:r. until th<.: df'ath of th~ biolor.i c"11 on;a:ii~!:, nn~ tha-: [!"O'l.'th &!"I~ 

itc.t-..riitic;,n of the orc:')."lir.r.. e.r:C' related t.o th~ early c.:i'i miclj,).e ~":.E'.i?,E'S o!' ~.''.1"'.'.~:'i 
dcv~lop:o: r.t. 'IhP. Reine ore- thc:.e in th.it one th ire er one foi.::-· .. !: of the l i ~e-!.p3n 

du!" for. \IU c~1 lo:;~ end decl in~ · p~1ycholo1~) c'll ,· t-conc:-.ical and s -:dal - are r.rc.--:i.t~$t • 
Sue~. lc.i~s is not ah·oy~ O\.'ir. t ~ to 'biol or;) col forces · !t znay alt:: be a result of 
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social. economic. environmental and cultural factors. ~ vord "aging': provides 
a more adeq~~te description than the terms "elderly" or :•aged';. It s~~sts . .,., 
continuing develoi:·me?!!. and change during the later stat;es of the life-span, ratbe~ 
tllail a fixed or static pe:-iod of life. "'Ihe agin~''. therefore, is a term thnt 
could best be used to define those secHc:Js of the~atior. that~ ]&ft the 
ciddle years or life behind them; the vord enco~passes several st&£es or the~ 
iife-span and a vast ranee of differences. For prQctical reasons, hovever, a 
stati~tical definitio:'l of old ege h~s bee:: use3 in democraphic studies and anal:,·~is 
en~ social policies relat i~r. to asir:r.. Fo:- the p~~s .. f?L!Jl~.J!o.rl.4 As~ei;bly 
··u:e &[;inc" arc- def:ine~ as_ .t~~se '-'ho art" 60 years ~f a_&e .ll:-'lc!_£yer: -

--------· 

B. ~ener~l c~~~i:~rition~ 

(. Tro= a ~~::.Jc,:·a;~.ic r- ·~i!";~ o!' vfr·-.·. t~'::!·e •:.ill ce;:.tir.ue t-:. b~ er. i:1c:-e~~" ~-:,_:
't~.? next t\.:O clecad(·S in the e.bsol i;t e a!id rela-..ive size of th<' e::ing yo;:.:.&l:it.ion :~ 
ell regions and ~o~t coun~ries of the ~orl1. This trend '~ill eccelernte in th~ 
r .::jc!'ity c-f t~~ les~ deYeloj'.'~:3 t'O:Jr.trie~. If tt.e tre:-.~ t.C\1sr!s lowerc:: birt!"! re.:~:; 
cc.::t :i:-.;.ies, th~ r:::-n- develvptj coi.::l4..dc: ... ') ll ~c.ve e-.·~n ~r~~ter p::-o;::>:-tb:.s c:- t:.;ir 
r=;~:&ti~~! i~ t~~ cld-ac~ c~~~c~:-y. 

- ln l 9~::>, t~.~ !'(- we:~ r:.;::;:!':-;.:i=l·-~J:: ~~ :- ~ill :io:: !=~:-sc.~s f~ y~a::-~ c.!' ~~e e:;.:1 j·:cr 
t. :.!·::.:(-. c·~1; t!'E· ·..-;:-J..::. :i:.· J~I:., tti:: fi~::..:.!'~ !°;e~ :in::r':a!e~ to 3:1 r.illi::.:l. 
::-:,'~· ::t.i~:-.~ tc, t.:-:e :;ear 20':' ·~· ir.::::::atc: ·~~.:..: th:'.s ?l\.:.:-.~·e: ,.•ill b::!"eas~ ~o .nea:·!:: 
s,:: =.:·u1::., or "L.:: r:~a!""::.:.· 9.:' ~~~ c.~:·:-:. ; ·.;~.~~~~he:' \::>:-!C's p:,;>,_;~~:.ic:, e;.s e. ,.,. .. ::~lt-- ·. ;~.11 

i:-::::-~~s ·: !r:=. 3,7 'C' 6.2 '::il~ ::..;:-.. o:- :.:; :;:;:c.·~::i:-_at.~~.:1 7() r~r c~~t. !t is 
:::~::::~ice:·.-:-.~ r.c·-~ -:..::2• ... f-::: ~!;~ i:-.:::r·:· ~~·:!·lc::i:·d rcc;ior.!;, th:? incrc:ase b t~.'° 

;:;..:...l~:.ic:: ~~ e ·~·!'::.J.e · .. -~~~ 'b.!:' 2.2 p<:!' c~:.· .. frc:: 1970 tc 2:ico, ·.::·.ile- t!-.vst- E.£;~ 
( :. ::e~:-s e.~~ c·:~::- \..·iJ.l ir.c :rt::.:~ t-~· )!. ~-~!" ce:.~. In the developing !'!:'Sio!:s, ti:~ 
;:-::::>:·~icr.~-:e- fr.c!'~a.::e o!' t~.~ clc~~· J.c;:.::~:ic:-. is eYe:; t:vre prcno'.l:'l:c: ; ,.~:-.ile: e:-. 
~: ;:·r ce:.: :ir::r~:..s~ is a:.ti:i;:..-;<:: -:'v::- t~.-:> to:.2 .. 2 p:.z:-:~ntio:; o·:~:- tr.t'. s~~ ;:~r::.:1, 
: :.~ fr.ere=-~~ c~ .. :,:·t'2 6C' ~-e-'":-s a:-.~ v·:-:~· ·~:::1 :,'= ap;.:rc::-:i::ately 123 ~er cent . 
T·2'-:~.i:-~ r.:ore, it s::~:.:.11 be notec t:ia-:.., i:-. 297~. slis~.tl~· ov;r ?':.alf of all ~rsc:-"~ 
~: 2:1~ e ve!' li-Jc~ ir: the- d-:n:.::1}i:.r :.:.·.~::·.:, · .. ·:.:ilc: b~· 2CJC(.' • e.·i::.:.a. t·.:o tnir.i~ o~ 
~.:i.~ c.il6e:r t;;:-~c.;::.:: \.·ill li·1~ ir. thos~ co·..::.:::-i~~. 

E-. Th~ incrcc.s.~ :i:. ~t:f n·z::::·e!'s a!1a :i:roT:r ... icns of 'the a~in~ is ecc~!:;'3:-iie~ b:• 
e ch~~et ir. th~ :PO!'~a::i or. ' s 2.!:t struc:".l:rc-. Declinir:~ r~r-:: il i 1.Y, i'or exan~2 e. is 
~?-.~ i.:~~r. foct~r \.:.r.e~rlyinb ~he de cl ir.ir,r ~=-o~e>::-tion of chilnre~ in n popcle;~io:: 
anci. liy the s~l!'~ t.ll}:en, it in~reeses the- J:::".:>FvTtion"'of olcer I>c:-sor.s . '!'hus. 
eccordir.[ t.o th~ ~e~iur: prc.5ecticns of th~ United Paticns> th~ pop~le.tio~ a~~~ 
less tha:: 15 years in the deYelvp:intt co'..lr.:.!'fos is expected · to decline fro!" sn 
averare of ab:.ut L? per cer: .._ o~ the tot'"l ro,;.:latio~ ir. 1910 to an e,·erefc of' 
~l:.ow~ 3L ;.er cer.~ in 2000 . :..-.. the.> sar:t- t.h~ :.he old-·e.ce erol.:r i.·i ll he.Ye t'hc 
hif.h(:!:t pc-rceni.e~.<:. incre~~t- o f n)l UJ<: 'l"."l~i'."I f unctional r.ro;;ps '1.'ithir. the v.orld : s 
j>c~:Jl~·.ic.in bctt.-~c:. 19.fO an~ 2000 an1 \•ii. !.in 'toth the ~orc dcn·~ :"?E'~ en5 t.hc.· 
lcs~ dcvc.-lorcd rc-r:ic.r.s. The vor'.lr.inr· i!,.« ~!"O'J:> (15-5:' ye~n; )~ re~rcsents an 
ir:crcase of 83 } •tr cent for the world 1:. ;, ~ ~·h:.lt> an~ only 22. r-er cc:'lt for thc-
~.;:..:-e dc·•elcpc:cl rc-c:ions. ln tht: le:~!: dcve::>pe-: ret;ior:~, it i~ 110 J-t:r cent.. 'P.-.·.: 
olo-a;.e croup 6 0 ychrs ar,d ovt-r reprc-ser:~ !:· an incrc:c:.s<: of C) J e!" cc!'1t for t'hc "·~: rld 
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as a vhole, 54 per cect for the developed regions and 123 per cent for tbe 
oevelopins regio~s. The school-age group (5-14 years) represents an increase of 
~6 ~er cent for the vorld, a 4 per cent decrease for the develo;ed regions and a 
60 i>er c~nt increase for the developin~ world. Finally. tor the pre-scbool '\ 
group (0-4 years) the projected increase is 36 per cent for the vorld, 4 per cent 
for tbe developed recions end 43 per cent for the developin~ re~ions. ' 

9. J\mone tl1e 21an;,• i?nplica~icns or these fi~es for policy ~ers is the re.ct 
that falling birth rates ip I'a;-tjc11Jer eno eJso .,J:isir.I! life ex~ct~<;;{ ~ve 
co~':-ir.~ ~~- p"..lsh vp the aver~~ .~ o.!...ihe vorlcl 's-~~l_ati~=:: ~.i 20!:>~ the!"~ ~:ill 
be ebo:;t t'Wice as r.c;~.y pc:>pl(· over 60 and over 80 years old as th~re vere ir: 19-:'0. 
Tte ri~t- in life ex?e:t.a::c:)' is r.ainly the result of very large declfoes in 

· J:10:-tality, par~icuh:}y i!". t:1: d42-,•elo;.-ine COU!"Jtries. Thus, i:i the :ree~ 20':': t:-.-= 
averai;<.> ex;:·e~t.z:.tb!": of life at bi!"th for the- vorld vill be 6L .li 9 \:itb 73.6 f:;r 
t.hr r.e·; ·:-l~j ··:?: cc'.l:-:"'::-i;:: ar. :~ G3 . :l for the deYt:lop:ir.s ::>·.in~ri~~. 

10. lt is also i~Forta~t ~o consider . the ~opuletior. l5 years or e.ie an: o•=~ a~~ 
its fr.?licatfo:is fo!" the de•·elop!':lent of sc..cial polici~s and ~ractices e.s tt.i.s 
as~ r.r.:>:;r. \:ill re~!"i:>sc·!"1t eri increasing proportion of t~e vorld: s populetior. :~~r t.~e 
re:.:a.i!".~<?r of the t,:0~t iet:. cen"t.ur~:. 

ll. 7::~!"e )s e·::i;;e!".:<:· t?'la~, tl", :-:>·.!r~ :mt ~..=.-.en existtt:".:~ 9 fe,,. inaiYio\;~ls he:·:~_ 
e. ,...;...:, . . ~ .· l~-,_,, .• ,... ~-..,.. -~·- ·1·--.:.--- o~ a.a .. .,..,ce-ll a-"~-· ·~ 0~=r·~l.-,,--o;.· ·1=-n.a , .... ·.:: ..... -.r 

- ·· --·-,;;-- ..J··c-·-'-... '• -·.I- c: ..... c::. ·· ·-··'"" - ""'-·• - f.'- ~.· ""··• "·'¥J""' • .. - ~- - -----;,,,> 
-l ... · ~- .. · r c:~ . ·-~.--T"'-: -:"'. '"'O"'··c.1"- o ""'· . .:Q., __ ,..._ f"t·~· · · •·ot~· o~.•·•·· 'I-.., - -··· ·· "*' - ·· ' .. -.::. ~.~.::.~:· .~ -':"l 8 ......... t: ..• T.w Cl. r. • .... ef:-l •... , . C-•c•·°l:.- .• •.· .• 
i?:::-~~!::-.;: '! :~~~-:::..~-:.:~~ ':)f l:,:-.,:--z···.~::":.: .. -· iC:~}·:·:.::~--rr"-=In·~-·~~-Ets.~~~ of li:-~ i.·:-,er~, 
··-.-L- c~:>--~-- \.·- -~ .: .. -c.;.~ f--n--'c --6 ··el"Ue svs•c.-- the ... ""\. .. :--~ .. ne·· ~-~ e.s ._ ____ ··- · · .. -·•i. ___ __ _ .,~ ·~-· - ··-·:·- ""'·: .· . • ":·-=>, -- _.;..;. :- - ." :-··-
:L.~~ ..:..-: :·w!"l:: 4 

.. :.::-:::: ~=-::.:::.1 rc.lE'~ P.~: 1::€:-:t:t.H·~. Fo:r tr:~ fe!':.:?.le t.r.~r~ ~s ~he 

;.,.~=-=~=~= ~=-=~::-·e::. . c~ . .-.:ic:.·.·:~~>;,: 2::3.;"l;, hr.,.y·· ·e:ou~tri~~ of the ,;qrl-:, recucc·= 
fL: =·=~ ~.~ gr-;it. ~:- ~::.!"1u!!::i~ ~e~:-;i vati C::'!. Lonp,e·dty aJ so h:ls • ir..J;l ice.tio~s re·!" t:·.~ 
S.-... . . . . . . ... ~· -~ t··~. r. :-'.-.;,.. 1·?1·t~ i·-c:-e~ ...... .a ... ,,.1·11·t .... · o.:· -o ....... .,,.t1·o""s t-. .... -, . c~--··t • i,~ 

-- -- .... .. .. ..,,_ ···- • C'. ---.· • • •• • • • ~ ..... .J · ·-'-'.., ,J - !'- !"'l.it...J.~ . J ' ~ - """"-_ • • ...,.. ... •• 

.,..,.._ .. ,: - ~c.. .1""2--·i·· .;~ it""!c.:r-~c: ... --~-· sr.- 0 .. --E-.: in s-e- 0 c.s \1°U D~ .. 1'\ t.;-, ,.~ 
J- - - •, W •• • ~_!~··' -.- ••. -1=.-:":"" .. •.: : -.• -·-=.:.-:- • c;;.. "• • . .;. ~---...:..:-. ~ ~ •·· ~.,..'W.J -•' 

E:::.i-:i:.:-. , t.:r,~ tt>: :. ~:.:i::-: c~ ~h~...i',__:1~· :ir.to~ur .£.:l!. .r:y~ _ _ge!:le:-c.~ic.Ls is .a 
t••·p-.;~-· ., __ ".';-. ··~~~-·· ~--~ t. ·.-.i · .. -t· - l• f ... f - ·-.. 1 c • .:: " '=·-~-~ -.1 c • .. . -r~ !"·····-·-~···- .r-.• - .as l ... !"-l-c:. ic~s ric. on ".l c. £.;•l.;..1 re e • . ::.r:_ 

-. . . - -- - ·· .. 
r~:. :c~.dt:i:::. i~ i-:-! as !"'t:i.c.t~= to thf ar.b::. ~·Jt also for soc;.;.a1 't';,,: ici!'s in 
E~:.i_:.._ i 7'C. t~'= fa.-:. :2.~· tc, carry :.-..t so~.e · of its ~ore ~!'~ditional roles in r~:at:::.:m 
t.c o~:'lo=:- fa::ily :t~=-=-·-=!"~. 

12 . le de~clopi~~ =-~&ic~s of th~ vorld, the sociel i~;lic~tions of agin~ go 
beyo~ c: t~.::!: e of tr.t ~,u.-::>e:s a:-iC: propurtions of olt!er -::erscns ir. society . 
ln::-€-a!:fr::1:,• urt.:::-.i:atio~ end ind"Ustrinli'za~:ion arE' t -einG acccr:;:-anied by e :a~!:: 
i:i;rc:~)0:"1 of th!' younser end bet~er ed;.iceted sesr-e~~~. oft.he rural populat:!~r.= ~c 
lir£;~r2ti~$. Lare~ mmi'ter!; of the ar.in~ are left :n rural e.r~-.s, increa~:!".'". 

-tn-:1l" !'IU:!:SeTE di!:~.Tu~·o:rtio:iately an:l de~rivins t.het'! c~ trad1t.1or.3l resources a; . .; 
. S..Q;inJ~uj:f9I.t ,-· J.i~rti ~U) ar) y ·-fTCTt your.~~:" fa.~1ly J:ie.c.·r~rs . f-wr{he:"?:.Cl"! ~ sud. r ·;i°al 
ere~s f:lc:e di~f:it: •.Jhic-:. in prcvidir.~ the nf>eded ca;it=-1 .ancl ~ar.rc1\1rr t.o re:-;.:>r.C to 
th ·~ sodeil e:-!d h~e:~ t ~1 re~'.liTerr.e:>t s of the older pcp:.i!e.tion i.•?",ic~. re:.:ains. 

( 13. 'n1~ a~c Y~ c:~ '.:::~::!. ~~ in'1i~P...._~ tho·.: ':l i~n trencs of :t:iO}-l:..:~~iun r.r~·.-·.h. 
·., dfr.tri:-,l1.ion enrl ~-_;i-\:ct'JTC' arc O'Ut of b~lance ·with rod al• econo~jc ar.d 

( 
cn-.,iror.'!lent2l fec~.cr :,, 'the: ir'.°b"l )Rnce- ce.~. Gt ec:rtei!l st~i;es cf dE·VC'l~'prnent ::r(':.•,e 
ac!:;i-:.io? • ...il diffic ;1l~i<:s for . 'th1• achiever.ient of s~stained de,·elor'rnent. 11. ::~ 
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-;necessary. therefore, for countries expecting future 4eitographic trends ar.~ 
icbatl6eS in population str~ctu:-e to take ap~ropriate 4eeisi~ns A~d Eeasures 

(
to :inimizc ~r elirdnate tbe negative i~plications ~r this ih~~:entL for 

· l. 4eYelOJ. ~ent. 

lli. 'Ihese examples or derr.osraphic inertie.. emphasizin{! the 4ro11inr. -.;ins 
population. de~onstrate that, vhatever policies may be formulated, soeio-eco~o~ic 
develo;~ent must be accelerated in order to provide for a sir.nificant increese 
in levels or livinr.. Efforts made by develoring co~~~!"ies to speed U? ecor.c~ic 
grovt.h oust be vie·-·e~ by tte er.tire interr:~ticmal co:.=~,ity as a ~lotal en~e:.·;;:r.:r 

to i?r•?!"~ve the quality of life for all pc~rle of the \:crld, sup;orte! by a j'.:st 
use of the •-orl d • s 'Weal th, re!;c·u!"ces ar.:3 tE':!°lnoloty in the spirit cf t'he ne~ .... 
ec~n~:::ic ordt:-. 

{

15. '!':'1:..:.· , the p:-:1;:.~r.~: 1932 ~':·rl: As~e:::~·l'.'· C':'l th~ n:-::!"ly is ~;,:~>~:~t!7: tr y:-:·:i-: -~ · 
a focuz for "'orld-"·iue ecthitir:- tha! vo~l<l reflect tr.!' reci;,.rN:a:! righ~s er.:: 
cblisations of society and of the agin~. 

c. 

l~- . i~2::y ;.:-=::."!:-~: St.:!tE-s su;_;!>~~~= i~ t!'l-:=~r l'"E'!:~~r;s(·: -:.: tn-:-./~~.:!·~t~r:r-~e:-.~;~ •! 

i=-·~~:::-y, tt:t t::-:- ~ ... :':'"~.~ .h~~e-:_:,:~· C'!:. t~~e !l ~'·~:-1··.' sr,:.-~~ ~ :::~sid~r t?-!e ::·..:~s~·i:. :·. :'f 
t.!".-: a:.:.:-\G ,.:,~.i:; tr, ~ lrc~~~=- c:::-.t.e.>:"'. o:· t::.;:o ,-:rl 3': :::::::.1 e.'1~ c-:-c- r.::~.:.c t:·-:::-:::~ s.: .. 
£s :.':a;.?:--:~ : =.:.~~~-~· cc:7.rlc~1~·· =~th~ :;;.i~:-:.io~ ~:-;:: -:c -~~:l~:-s~:~.~ t!-. .c:· 

i::::f-:-:-:J.:.:e~r:~:s of a~ir:.1,: · . .;i~;- ·.~.E' . is~u-:s cf societ:: ~.:. larf.,t. Jt. ;.~~: e;..~.~::~:::~:2 
t!:a: t~e c~:-~~=--t C':Y':'l.:.;::e:'l~ e-:·f~·!"ts c: .. ::;,~ r·~ o!' ti:c4 :.': · · : ~lo;:. i!":~ :=~·. :~~~~i~~ ~~: ::-:::: 
E.::. i =···-=-~- ! ~=-.,i:=..:.. s;.:c·=~ss. i::!"c e=-:?r.~!;; s s;..cw:J be:- E :·.-~r; to t~~ !='!"'-':: d?~ c: 
• · :i=.:.-:-c'9~i::-.~ ~;:;.cr·~·..;:-.i.,ies to all ;·ec;.l(' fer a b~ttei· :ife·, a~ .. :,~:: i~. :ica·.~- :: .,_ 
"!:!:- ::!r::.er:lat i ~:. al ;·~·.-ci~r::,i.:::-,t f-:.rat.e~r ~:::.- '~~e Seco::: U:.itcJ rri·~ io:-u; :~v~:-:.::-:-~:.~ 

lr. It was n~~e~ tt:at un~·1c-r. ~i~t:!"ib-...:-:.icr! of rro•"t.:!': e: .. :-:is cc·,:~~!·i~: ~n= t!;~ 
exi:~int, r-~t. t.~::-:1 of ecor.c-=::ii: ~rc.f!ress ver:,· oftc:n te:i~~~ t.c b;r;;~ ~ t!.E- :ajo!": ::; 
of ":h~ p:-:;::.Uati or:. A l!!Ore h~i.-:a.1-centred ftersr.~ctive si.o·:Jld thM·tfc.i::-e ~e 
cc~si:ere:i a:::j in~re~~inc::,r crceni2.ed ero:.;n:l the h\~=:.:-. fE:tor as bot;~ its ebe:lt 
e:-.~ :its b~::eficiar:-·. Thus> develop-=nt :pol ic.ies stc'...Old eiro at :trinr,i::g 
de·:el~J.-=~::-it to the p.~ople er.:: !!:.!!.1'.ins it r:crE' rcsror.zh·~ t~ their nee~s and si::-~ld 
all:)\,• fCJT en:l rely on t.hE> f\.ll!·St possible r.o'hiliza't.i~.:; end utili~:at.i:.:, c! e:l 
avail=-'t·:!. e resources, includinr; those of th!' asinc. 

18. In addition, many Mer.:ier St.ates e~phad4.ed the h'..1.'!.e!'.itaria:~ ap;..rc.ach to ~n~ 
QUe!;tio~ Of the nzinr,, thu= il"'.pl:,rinc that JOlicy 1:'18%~:-5, in dt-!.i;:"!'lir.~ th'!iT ::e1 .. ·. 
for social and ecc·noMic devE-lo::>;::~:nt, should considc·:- t~, e t>reve:l'. i"v<" ::~ri.~.\;fi·.:... --~.; t 

~v3uld eli~icate ..QT .ai. l.c:~st !''i~i.!._~~~-!~ur.!°lf>~ri:;;bl; ..r:-e.,·~t~~ · b;ji._:-_i:._iwis ~ . .-. ~ . 
../ cons~~u~nc~~_f_Qevclo~~~nt._ ~~e aein~ affect tbe 5~v;lc~"'~n~~l ~r:~~~s 

1sn5 ar~ affectt·d by :it · they :?re affectt·d cocifllly ':~: si;:!lifit:ant c:;.c::·.r:e~ i1: ·. ';~· 
fe".'>ily str;Jcture, t.l1t- ~nvi::-01;·c~n1. hat.it::, r..:>re~ ar-. -: ·-r~=it.ion~~ ~o.r;..>:-:; otbe:· 
thin~:.. Fconomicu.lly they are affected 't>y 1.0!"'btlniza~i~::. indust.ri;ili~~tio:1. 

I 
; ... 
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JDOderni~ation ana mobility. At tbe same ti.me, as mentioned earlier, their 
increase in numbers and proportion leads to a greater 'demand on service delivery 
aystetllS as Yell as chanses in dep~ndency ratio, savinss ~ investment and consumption 
patterns a.~ons others. 

:19. Some Member States noted that true develop?'lent and the partieip!ltion of the 
aging , like other population groups in this process, cannot take place in th~ .. 
absence of national independence and liberation. Colonial is~ " racistr., racial 
4iscrimination, aparthei~ , forei;n aegression and occupation and all forJZlS of 
foreign domination continue to be among the greatest obstacles to the full 
tB&ncipation and progress of the developing countries and all tbe people involved. 

' 
20. ~ational policies for the aging vithin the context of social pror.ress and 
economic develop~ent must , of course, be defined by each country vithin the 
tramevork of its ovn priori ties-, objectives and plans in accordance vith its 
etase of develop~ent . Taking into account the various responses of M~ber States 
vitb regard to the improvement of the vell-bein~ of the agin~ vithir. the context 
of tbe entire population, it bas see~ed advisable to group rel&ted issues at the 
World Asseribly under t•'O major to,ics: humanitarian and developmental. lt should 
be noted hovever, that these tvo grou~s are interdependent and iDtcrrcleted; 
humanitarian variables ~nfluence develcp~ent variables and are also influenced 
by them. 

l. Humanitarian issues 

21. nie humanitarian issues are those related to the specific needs of the aging . 
Al.thou~h there are many matters that older persons share in co?U:on vith all 

· a.embers of the population, certain is.sues affect their individual characteristics 
and requirements . and these are the ones it is pro~ose~ to group for substantive 
examination and f or the formulation of action pro~ramr..es at the national, local 
and city levels, as vell as internationally. 

22. '!be b\mlanitarian issues proposed by the majority of Member Statt"s in their 
response t o the Secretary-General's innuiry relate to a nwnber or subtorics, sue~ 
as (a) health~ (b) housing and environment, (c) social velfare, (d ) i~eome 
aecurity ; (e) education · and (f ) the family. In order to ensure the optimurw design 
provision and utiliiation of policies and progr&l'Tllr.es in these areas, Member States 
atressed that research and traininc nee~s vith respect to the above-mentioned 
~pies should be &JSteitatically ccr.sidered . 

(a) Health· 'ftie ap,inc require a variety of remedial and preventiv~ health 
and aociBl measures . nie enhancement of their functional cafacities must be one 
of the main Bosls of bealth care for the e~in~. ar.d ;rcventicn must be consid~red 
as an important com~oDent of health services throur.hout the life •inn. 

(b} Bousin~ and environment. In 4esignin~ housin~ for the llgin~, Manber 
~- --'St.ates recop;ni&e~ that it aust be vieve4 a.a tBOTe than aere •helter. In addition 

~ its physical component, it h~a psychelocical and social ai~nificance, Vhich 

/ ... 
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should be duly taken into account. Particular attention should be given to 
maintaininG, vherever possible, the cohesion of the family unit. -. " 

{c) Soc:ial. velff\re. Com.~unity-based services -preventive. r~medial and 
develop~C?nt~l - for the aginB in both developed and 4evelopinc countries vere 
eDph~sized by ¥.ember States. They further suggested thet such services should 
support the aging in their usuel enYironments . Certain Member States noted thnt in 
so~~ rural areP.~ there vas a scarcity of resources ,and organi%ed social velfare 
ser·:i :es fo:- all ar-e:;. At the ser:e tii::e there vere concentrations of the a~inf': in 
:c:;:;,;,y su:r. ~re~s. 'l'ne:1· therefore \lrfed thc:t existin; for~al and inforl?lal 
c:-(:.~:·. i::~: ~::~ in thc~e rural ere~~ should consider tl1e s;>e:ial n~edt of the a.[?:in~ 
E.n-:: ir:rl ·,: ~t- t!-.t.·::: in their pre~· t'!':t p:-ogra::::.cs. 

{ d ) 1: 1•.' :-~. :- ~E-~...:!"i t :•. Inco'.':':e seC'u:-i t;> ir:":>1 ire: e.~ ade:i>nte r;ir.:hr. in:-:.~<" f'> ~ 
t :: .:· ;. :i:.:· . ;;. 1-.!:-~:. :: :.::.·~1~ :O-ri. j,:?~~ ::. -.?:-.t. of p·c-·:ic:J~ ear:Ji!".£~ e:!:l ~a e.dj;.;~tr.:~;,t 0 :' 

lc:n.::·i ;. ~c·.·t-1:: th~t '"ill c.ssu:-e the arinr:: of a s~ere in increasing r1eticn~! 
p:-~;! ,..:.::i·.-ity e:-. j in risinc: leYcls of livin;. Sodel s~.c ·..:.rity scher.es heve been 
e!:ta~.:.i !:: . .:·a i n de·:e ~ O?ed countries and in '.":-.o!:t or the de·.·elo?in~ CO\;Tltries. Re:-~~t 
att.e:::-.~t:: t-:11 ·,·0 tee·. ::,=::'=' in bo•:::-: the- develc.~e:: and the de\·elosir.;-: cc-•.;nt:-ies t.c, 
s~;c:-. :~~. ': :·. e': i::~i!".; ~ 5:;~te:-.: ir. ~·~·-=.:-!" tt' e~~~:-e e~ ede~·.:~i..~ !!iini~:~ in~o::'? fc-:- t·: ·. ~·· 

£! ::;::-. :- . re:-t :~::: . ::e~.\ ~=-- S"~~t.er e:-.:::·.:size~ i:'l t!-.eir rerj,:.E-; t:-:e i~:--c!'t!:"l:e c~ 
~s::. ·:. :~ :·. :.:-.,:-: r.~t:: :::-. ::.2 c,,: .!=':-c:.t-:-.:i·.-0 !;~d~l ~e:·.:!"ity sc:·:('::-.~s to coYc·r ell t,e:-t-:-:r;-_ ::: 
t :: .. ~ ~:- 7 .. ~:.".i ·: :-: ; ):--;::: ·.:::::: .. :-~ i~; ;~':""::~·..;.:;.~, e~! .. i:· '..i!~::~::.: ·.:c~~ers c~::. t!"':~ se::--
e:- .~. :. :·: !:.:. . ~:. t :- ;; ~. <.::. :!r.:· o.! ~:;:·i:.:.. ~~::.:!'~t:: sc:.e=.~~ . :;:·.;e-:<?Ty ~a::-t:£c~le:.:-:y i:: t : .. -~ 

·:':: ·: .:.: 7 ~ ::: c·c.~ ·.·.:· :. ~ .. .:) :~~~r·:e:· :=..~·~:·:.;! c:~.:~:'.:er~ti~~., s~!i':e. dt";:c .. ~Jc!i!'"~: :~it~ c;i .. :::,:'"! 
t. ~.:: -..:;~, :i•_ ~ ~·....::.= ~~·, :-. c:: bir::;c:- -.:- L~~. is: ~e-:.:-:o;:-::e~t. .!._..._ ir.,Fo~·~;::-.~ fz:~t- ~r t.:-.c.: 
::·..:.:-". :-~- c~ :::::~~ ::- :- :~ :!: t'.-.c ~;.e :· t:L:~·:.:.:rc c-: · t ~'.E- t-o-::-\;l~~ic:~ ;arti~ ·.;l:.:rl:: t~e s5z<> ~:-::: 
c~::-.::;::·. :~ :. ~.~ t.:-.c i:·.F .. :-!i\·e> ;t; ·..;.l~·-ic:--•• 

~-:- ) Z :: ·.:c::~: .... • . . 7.-ic- i~:re~:~. :-::: !'-.· .. e c.f !::-.:iel er,: tec:molo,;;icel c!:&~c~· e::: the 
t-:·:~.::.:::: c. L~ ~::.:·. · :~ ~--e- · ... ~.~·::<:·.:.-;~ -:~,c- ·.;c.rl::: ~.::.::~ re~~•lti::: ir. t~1c.- nee-:: for cc~ti::·.:.:::v-:: 
e:~: ?: ~: ~ c.~ ;~:-;:~ :.~ t\~~r ni~~l~ a~: la~~r year~ ene for the retrainins o~ t~~se 
'"·:.:-~::- :-z •·;,.-...;,c· !: ;-.i::.~ ~u:.·:e; 'l;ec>:-~.e o·:-!:>olete in t!'lE>ir r.;iddle re-ars. A nu.~.':>er of ::e~.~er 
St~ a :: , ~: ~ .. -:-:i ::. l i ::~d f:r~!'!d'?'3 e;:-,: :-1~:::-c:ove:-:::::e::tal orr.;;r.l ze.ti on$ e::'!;:>~r.size5 t'.':at 
e~~=~:i~:: fer pccF:~ i~ their lR~e~ years increk:cd th~ir k~o~le~~C' an~ stills e~~ 
ene:~l;~ t.~c::: t-:. E_:?.rti::i:· at~ !:O:r.: fully in tr.':' life or thP.iT cor.:::.:.:·,ity C!'l:S so=iet::. 
!'- :.:::=it.i :,:, tl;<·:: e:-; :.;:.:nc-J the ~.;~o:-~t:.nc.:<: c!' eC:ucati:i; the genera!....J>O'.'"··.iJatior~.~ ·.:t 
ac:in:. 2:: :.: re:c~::~;~c!cj that suc!l tc-e:~1int; sho·.:j,d for!!:. JJart of the 11etionGl a~:! l:;:e.l 
~ ----e;n;c.::tl o:.u proc::r.::.:-.:-. :-: • 

( f) Tne> fa:-:il :" . Wa~·s end ~e~ns of stren;.t:1enin~ t:rie role of t.he e5inrr · ·:it.:-. :.n 
'the !e:~iJ.y 'W<:!"e con:;i:;tently e:tip~asi ~ed by :-!er..~er Stater.. There is u_~le cvi::c-::.:- :· 
o~ 1.he i:ir~·, e~.t'"~· ~. in , ,:.ich olc<.·1· ~eot>le ere: hC'ld in devc.-lc:-in:. co'.:ritric-s. ~!c ... ·e·:er. 
inc:-e?-::irit,: tH:r.d: o!' indu:trj uli:ation nn= urlie.ni~e.tion 11r1;f the r.~"':.,ility of t:-ir:
lat-:.:.J:- for~,~ in:!i~r..t~ tbat the- tredition~l ~o:icc-nt of tl~e ~lncc ond relation:.:-ii-:- :if' 
1.h_c- c-ldt-rl ::· in the- fu!:,i~.v ~s ur1~<· rrojnr. r..nJor c~.:mr:c. lia':~ ~o ensur: thi:> v~nl r~S 
Q.J 1 i-,, . fLJ !!":l.J~~ tl"•<.· d1 n11 ty, ;;t:it "2~ and sc-cun ty o f t.! •~ ecin~ are 1ss'°"es th:.{ 
dc:<:n·e Cllrcful con:>i dcr~ti o:-. . . ·-

23 . l.ction to r.1ec-t tht•:;e hu.-n~~itQrian nc-~d: arE> primuril)· t.h~ resrion!:ibility o~ 
.n~tio:1:..l Ciovt-rm:.c-nt~, city one) lc.ical authorities nnd 'th<:' !'a::ily. Ho,:cver. cct.ic,~: :lt 

/ ... 
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the i nternational level is also ~-arr£nted particularly the sharing o~ information 
a nd technolo~ . The exchan£e of information and experience at the int.ernetional .";: 
level is an effective means of stinn.:latins progress and encouraging the adoption ct' -.· 
Jteasures t o improve t he conditions of the ar.i!'\S. Countries vi th different 
poli tical, econo~i c end soci al systerr~ and c\:ltures ar.d at differin~ star.es or 
development heve benefited from a cor.:.on k:icvl~dge of ~rohleri:;, difficultie~ and 
achievement s and frc-::l solut i ons \.'Orke~ out j ointly . Regional L"ld international 
research activit i~ ~ . dat ~ collecti on e:id a~elysis of all as~ect~ of the conditi~~~ 
of t he ac,i n5 are es~entiol in forr.~l~t inr policies o~! eval u3tins proeress in t~: ~ 

field . 

2L. :Effe:ti vc r r orra::::-.ir.,: a::~ J:.!'oje::t for;:-:~~tior: \~ill requ:i!'e e:i adequatE' flo·.: c :' 
faet :..: i:. l i:J!'c-r::?~ior, e~j of rcleYu:it e:·:;:cr ie:-1ce e=.o;. r, 2~d betv ecm neticns boe. 
de·: e lo:;::ej an1 eE:- ·.-~ l oj~ i:1£ ar.:: their inte!'netio:ia: ~d~tance colle."oorc..to!'s. J. =.aj: :· 
c i :~!i c ul:~y ir. e~ ~e:s :i.n; t~e C'O:>di tic:·:ir. c.~ t~e f. f:i!'lG at the- }'\'!"'e :. p::.~ ti!l'.e, 
pertict;+ er l;,· in t he devt-lO;>ing COU!ltrie::;, is t~e lack Or deficiency Ot° d~te. e: . .:. 
indTceto!"s t c cens ure th!i.r sitµatio"'5es it affects the proeess or develop::e7 an:. 
ls in t ur ;i ~ffectc.-::! ~:: it. Tile t::iit~(j !·:!lti:ms syste:n, p.i:-tic\:l.e~!y in its te::.r.h :;: 
to-c-::·eration J·rv~:-t; :-.::e ~ . C'O~~~ be ini>tr·..:-:l':-.tal :i:'i s\l:-:-::ou::tinr this ~:i ffic·.llt::. 
!~ ::>!'~: Ye :-. ::.~et~~-::=. H:-.i=-:: :-: E-:-. : t~:. i:Ji :. ~ ·..::::e:-t !:::-:f"n t: .. t ?ie Uni t~:.! ~lations s:,·~te::. · 
.h ~,-e ::· =- ~'·t-:: t~' lt- :-.o: t \'t; ·.: ::.': ~-:- ~n J"!':.".-i=i :-: :: a!"!'~:~::~~ a:::! ir.tt-:-r:etion::l e>:~~ . :: : . f -e
cr i~~c:-:a:~:~ ~~~ ~X?~ri e ·~ ~ e . F~t ~ =-~ ~~ ~~:.'"~~~~ cc~:~ rele~c ~~ ~uc~ a!'ea~ a ! 
s c:ir:~ s e-.:.; :-:i:.:: , ::-.::::; :: .. ·t-:·- -: . rr.:" :-.~ -.; . '":.c-:-~ ~ :-. -: -.::-e :::tli '"~ =-.Y~ e t:. 

?::·. ~e-::::--. :- i:: ='!~ .·::. t :-.e ~·~:· t t. :: :--: ~:: e~::-.~ i:~:..:es ~re ir.tcrre2~tt-:; e~.:: 
i :.: ~:- :c-: e:-.: .. :·:.~, t :-.~ : f ·:c~:::- ::.·::-: -.~~ : ::.~~ ·.:. ::-~ ~:--. : ·..}~ r1 0 · ... t ·e CO::-l~idc !'e ~ in ir ~l2~ i c:-. ~ :-.:.. 
r:.~:: -"' :-;c :-~: ... =?"c· t.~ ~ ~: ... ~ :-.c~ e : ~-. :. :.: ':· c:-c. ~:: - ~ec ·_) c, ;:;.1 l;; ·.:rs ,,..·; j c~ c .->n rjG e .... tr.& e:-·::,,; 
'\. . .; • •. · - t '"-= ,..-.• c.. · .. - s · -:r.t ·· .. . i ;--,. -:-~. -· · $ ~ .... - - - - •rn•"' ••l' t ·- t'" .. T'""" c. ,.,.<' ,.. :.. c. 

- · · · - ·· etE td t • ..- . -- - "t' • '· ...-.· - · .., .. v • • - ... ~ .... ..., . .. '•1;;" •-' ~· .. . .. 1;;" 

c. ::i :.:- i:. " ~ ' " ::t-·.-c·::.· -.i:·:: -:: ;::· .: :··.:-t::, p~r~i:· ..1r.r :;.:: in S\;.C~1 e:ru-:i~l arec:.s c.s th'! 
rel~t~ ;i ... .-i. i: ~e:..:..:~.;.;.,. t ~ e n'"i • - c- ~ r:~··..:ls.• ·: -.,~ e"'; s :icial e.nd e:)r.c:ii; c.e ,•elo-::-.~:-, t . 
t.c-.t:c.. .. o- t~c.· l·l:"c- ·.r 1· .. r-·-':,. ,.;~"' .. t~ 6 ... 6 --c , \,. ·· ·.:1 of ... t · .... 1 G, .. • -~.-.i·C' Ir.~ .: ,.. - ••. . · · - -' - - -·- - .• J.-. -· ·-.· .J .- ........ - :is_.,_ J i ... .;, •• o :i. o •• a ;J .re .:i ... ..,,~ ....... 
S~;:- :.:.~~ l.,c- i.:. •-1:.· :-:·~ .. _-::: i:i~- ~· OYCT-i:.l! r. z.ti~na: ee-·:~lO~:'.". '-' !':t policies . }io.!e Ye"!", e.:: 
~e:-.t i :.~e-: r- :- ,,...·.-.ic-:. ~- ~ :-· , t;c ~ i::"J Et. t'le fr.tc-:-n;tic.::-. :i.l l<"vel i~ el !": c \·:u:renteo t.o .s"-.;.~-; : :--t 
e:d~t i:-<·· r =-~.-.:·;;,~. :.~-. ~:-: : e;: ~.-. :-1 c ~:1e:ir sc:..;.e in ::.!"et:-. s .: .-~ e~ researc"!". , det~ 
c t1:.l c : t i o:. e:d ~!"ld :: .:.:i ; , tcc!.r.~ c: ~ l cc.-:;.e:·atio:-1, t!'a: :-. in ~ L :. d e~vh· O!')' sen'i C'~~ • 
in::~~i~: :t1· ~~~i~~~ic~ ~:it~ n~tio~~l k~~ !'e;ic:-ial a~tiv~~ic~ c~ o~cRni ~~tic~: 
vit:.i:: t he ti:iitc ~ ::~~ :io~,:-. s :,·~ ·- t-:-:. , t. ~ i c- d i s s c- ~fr.:::.~ic:i ~:::i cxch~:ir..~ "r i r; f .orJ:!","ti : :-i e::. : 
li ~i:-:on \:i t ~. ncm- [.o•:er::::-.~:. +.. P.l or~,er.i z2:t :i o:; ~ e :'I:: ot hc- :- uo~r~ CC:"'l"::i t tc- ~ 1.o 
internat ion:...l a ~si::;t~:'!ce b t he fie~ d o f ~~i nt; . In t:iis rc~~r:- ct , activitit>~ 
concerninc t :01e> aci!"!r: , i1:'.lrtic1.:l a rly e.t t h'!' :>;.crat i on~ j, le\'el , c::;,-.:1~ be stre~r.t:; t" ;; c:.. 
paying s~ecial ~t t. c~tic~ t~ e~y te>ctr.i c~l co-~~crati~~ e:tivitiPs extenaed vit~in 
the frar..e..,o r .k of t !'lc ~n)t e~ i: ~t~c:i : Dcve lc;:;!".<!'r.t Prc.,e!'~.!!!e ( ti1lli:- ) under t l:E> t:~ ·:.t=-:: 
prOG!'B~-':!inc Sj'Ster, , :lnd V.r o·..i:,;; t !;c- rerio:: ~ l t o:::ui s :ic!lS . 

2C. The aginc; c,f t~~,. J·O} i~latic:-: , eou;.l~d -... it}J 'JTb3,."'l~ zation D.:'lf! industric.liz:.t: c·:~ • 
.ir. ci vi:lc rise t o cd t:i c c.1 is~uc:-. vith rP r:e: rd tc:. h\l.':'.er. re~ource:; end social "1~ • ..; 
t-co~·.,:~. i c develor ,~e r.t . Al t hour:h ir. so!':IC' d~ \'ClCl?inr.-c;u:.,t:-i<."S i::".Jcs relatinr ~o t ~.e 
a'fir •. ~ hove not B!": ye:t cari sen to a sii:!lli ri cant :er.rec within th' sodo-econor:i c 
C'-i:-,tc.Y.t, \lith ir1cr~a:.o t'll i ntlu:otri3li&atior. • UT~anizaticn and t1t~.er ttlat~d sod~J. 

I . . . 
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BDC er:onor.Uc change, as vell as iDcreases in the nu:n'ters of the a~n~ end their 
proportion iD the total population, these countries voul.4 increasinftly face such 
issues . These" situations have nwr.erous and vide-rangir.g economic and soeial . <:;: 

llplicetions Uiat must be understood and taken into account by planner~ and policy_._ 
maker~. 

'27. ~e er.inc: of a :populetion may be 4efint-d a~ an increase in the retio or oJdc.,. 
a:3 .. J:t~ to -::o~,~er adaj,!~. 'Ihe '-'Orld anci bll its re~:o:'l~ are ..:itnessini;.: an ar;ins of 
thc.·:i:- ::::..r\;2.atio::a, ar.d this 'htts serious i:'.~lications for, inter alia, ~rocluetic:.J.L 
CC':"::: ·=-:t:ic:;. a:c~ ~avinG~, v!l!ch i:i tur:i B~:~e:t genera~ P.Co'no::ac COr.dft1cn; an: 
t>c.'..~ :..· :l~3, e ~: ; ·~cialJ!· a~ · t:::.~s llh c:-: the ecbr; de·p~nd~r.cj~ -rete is in:re::sini;:- In 
~= ~:: .... i:·:: , tr.e ·i::c:reasi:;G r.~'.:ie:::-.s cf olde~· ~e:-ple ofte:i r.eve an acve!"se effc:t o:-i t.'be 

. dt- -.·t· ::.·; ::c:::. J>roccss bec:::i;~~, in ?:any cc,~tries, t.he:;· ha•:e not hee1• brou~~t int~ t'bt-
!:.~:'.:-. :t !'e::-. of dC'\·elc;:·::s~:'lt. 

_,,. :~E- ~ :.·::~.-· ... t~.e ;::,;·~::c :4:~c: . t:!s~ tc~ !>~:-io~s i~:::~=etior.s '~i~ : ! !'"'~~a~~ t:.: ~cci&.~ 
·~ ·:--· .. __ :..·~ ~ (· ... :'"· · . .. .. cc· ·...r."t:-ic· ~ c.:"" ~ .:! .. devt?::.~~! • f: ·.1orlU : .. ~~ ~:'!::~rt..:i:1r-. c~~~r-e: i!". t!"!C' 

· !; :. :: :~ :::: ::c-:· -:- ::. ::·.:: ~·~:·.icl:: e:-:J ::-. e sh~::-~w!:':- ~1~c:c of ti:~e tht:.:1 ·.:a·:. t:.i: cr~se- ·.:i:.:; t~1e 
:: ::r.- ;:; · : t:~ = ·~i : -. :::..:·:::. fa~·::..: CC- \'f:'~~;: :-:r:-.t, ne· .. : F:·liti:e.2 Si'Stc'.".".:.:, cr.:i~~e~ in 
c :'. :. : :-:ic.:-. . t~: ~.:._ ::. :a: a:-.::3 c::.:.;~ :.. ::::-.::-.~ r.ec>~::, e:J·;n:."lCE-!:" i:; cc::".:".'.·.:r.ic:,·wic-:-., :-::e-:i :.:a: e~ ~i 
:..:. ·.:-:..:-::::: :-::. ; :. ~:· :'..-:· :-. :-:~: e:-J ·~ :. • .. ·iue ·::-:--il'.'t~· :·:- c.the::- c:l::.:-i;-.?~ e!'t' un=~:· "~a:; ir. t::;- ::'l~:-c 
t.::- :...::-,i : :-.:._ :c.:~~·. ::.e:. c:- t.:-,e cie·.-~lc;.i:::f" ·.::-:·~:j ir. er: ·~:-i:!"'£'Ct:.:i£:-::te::.. r.:r!:l:"l~!"'. ::.e ~:;:·e 

C.': ·: ..:. _: : ~ ~ c.: ·..:~.t :r:?.:: :.:::-.•f. :.t :~ !:::::·.: · cec:r>.:'.~::. ~:;.;J, in sc::.e case£, ce::4.. .. ~ri~i t:- ~-:a!-t ~:i 

s ·.: : .. ~ :. :..~::: :: ~ :::::-.:: :lf--.•t:o:-. ~:1 .'! c"·.:.1t:' cs .. )ie:,•e ~e;~ t ·:> ci::.t:> ·..:ith t.he:: i!l e. r~~e.-:h·e:l~; 
__;-~ .· :: ~r:.r-!. lr. ·:::.-:.:-. t~,-= ~t-·;elq e::: ~"'ld t!-:e ci .. ~·:elo;:>ir.g -.:;r!:, tlO'.:ever ~t!'lt-se c:-.e:-i[{~:; 
~~ ·:·: :,<o= ~t:-~ d :-. ::.: e~:-ect::. O!l society as a whc.le as -.~ell as on e.~ir.t;; ~e:-sons 

t :-,i': !:t:l Vi:': • 

.=--·· .t:--1 i: 2:-.:: :c.> l :~~~rie~, i~c!udi~L develc::--ir.15 cou~tries i~ particu!ar .. r.!.!i.9_.!?__;'i..:1 
c: !'::.: :"! i'~ c.::.:;-;i;-.~ c:lC!!'ir"'i~:~,. t-.:.·";-.:..::.ic devc.:.-=>;.!:.e:J' ... h1::;; :-e~ ·..:lted in 1~:r.-,1.Jlr: ::-.:., e.t tin.cs 
s~· ··: ~·!'c?' :fr t!'.(· si t:.iati O:'l of U :e =iajor rc;,·..U :::tic!'l cr:-i:.:;-:' inc! udin :-: t!:f' e.~i:;~ . \.!ays 
~-:~:l :.?:::-.:; o!· ::-.i:-:):..iz.ir.c CJr :lec~tinE; t>J~ nt:-::!.th·e irr.;.lii:r..tions c-!' !:oci:!:!. chante on 
sc,c; i.'t:1 ·•ere !:t!'e:.:.ee as en ir..p::rtant 1.::.;.-ic of dis~cssio~ for thf" '.·Jor-:d .A~se:.:oly. 

31. A."'lot!-.er an·<; 'Id t!:in this bro:d deve: opr..c-:"ltel ccnte:-:t, v'l:ici1 n~~ e'.".".J"~)f\~ 5. :ca 'ty 
J~c::-:.~;er Bt:!.t.e:. tt: de:;~rvin.:: e;f r;Ti~rity ette:itiun , "'~~ t:-;e effe~t of e.;inr. 
pc.:;:·.i:~t.it·:-, :> tm i~t~("r:lte~ rura) ~evelo:::-:-.cmt. Consiste:-.tl:: ovPr the :a!:t d('=~~e. in 
intc:!':-.at1 :m;s: for:J::s n:-i~ ~~··tin,.~ , Mer.it·e!" States ha·:e ~~!"t.-!':c-c t.~H:· n~e;: for !' ·~l?"~l 
C<: -.',.: ~:. ~. :.".1C::it. l!an:: T\,;T?} t:!'{·;: :; tif hea~; :"':i(;TEl.tlCTi i:'l '!.• C'"..~ clt>Vl?~O~t!'!:! ~:1~ de\·e:Or.1~~ 
c o j~,:.ric· ; &!'~ ~·eir.r. ~· :;lc~cJ o!' \hc:ir yc.;~ice>r pop-.Jla.._i:.m~_an<! e.rt- b 0 .::-,r: lcrt. ,..i't.!'1 

/ ... 
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pop\llations \."hose •ge M stribution could be lm:t'avoura~le .!Q _e.cmiomic 4evelopme:it. 
Thus, in many c~untries the revitalization of the coµnteyfiide ia a :priority goal .• 
Takinr, this into account, many Member States and non-gov~nmental oraanizations 
emphasized. the need-to investi~ate possible action programmes that could serve to 
pro~ote inte&rated rural development by retraining the older-1!9.pulation and using 
their skills and resources. ~ 

32. Finally, Mer~er States and intern~ti~~el orge~izntions that res~onded to tbe 
Se:retary-~e~e~al's in~uiry su~~estP~ that sre:iel considerution s~ould be eiven at 
the 'Jorld Assc.>=~ly on the Fld~rly to in~ernational action and pror.ram=es in the 
.fieliJ o!' the e.r.i:: ;;. ~fays ~h~ulC:: r .e ex,,..,~ored in '-'hit:h the internationnl 
o"r;:,a!n z.a~ ions 1.i :;'?.t render asd~~e!'lce t6 natior.al_ ~.!..<?V.r~:rr.~s "·hi ch. incernorated the 
ar;ins in tf.e dc·.-~lu:;-·::-.~r,t p:-.:i~e~s. Attc-:ition s~oilld be- r.ive:i to the t,,.,,e>s of 
assistance av~ilable fro~ the OTL!anizations in the United J:ations a:vste:::l, includin~ 
t~ t:-~bin~ of natio:H.l pe:rsonnel, thP. .pro·.-bion of (Advisory seryicer. upo1; r~quez't, 
the carryin~ out of research end te:hnical assistance, the pr't'vision of technica_l 
inforn~tior. a:i~ th~ · dire:t. s~~~crt of national proerar.l?':es in that fi~ld. The 
proL=rar..=es of ~cvern::ental e:'ld non-~o,·ern:~-er.tal int~rnnti cnaJ. orr.ani zEiti ons s?louL1 
r.l~: b~ e>:~:".'cine:, ez \."E:ll l:S bil-~tera.l e:i d p·or:!"e:.:::'!s en~ thoze of four:dc.t) O:"'!S en~ 
ot~~~ p~i ,·ate o~e:;cie:, i~ e.!"l E'ffo~t to de\·elo-o e~ undc!"~te:'l~ir.r ~.-. t ha: sj ze a.a= 
t~·pe~ o~ tcc~;r1 :i c.· ?.!~o•-"'-,;.~ :i (':"! :·e~c;,·J::-:-ez eveila~2e-. 

/ ... 
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33. 'l'he basic purposes to be serYed by the conveninG or a Vorld Assembly on the 
~lf' are se~ out in general terms in General Asse:bly resolution 33/52 or 
11' Decel!lbcr 1970, particularly \~here the Anmbly recosr.ize-s: 

/ 

"!he ncec to call "•eirld-'Wide attention to the serious probleri::; bcsettinr. ~ 
Bro ... ·inc po::-tion of n .e populations of the vorld'; 

&n-: :e:ides to or.;a:;l:tc a \'crld A::se~bly in 19~2 

" ;es e for\m to la:.m:h e:. int ernaticr.e:l e ctio-r. pror.ra.-:-_':'le aitt~ e. at guarer.tec·: nr. 
eco:1: .. :..ic a:i~ ~u::i<~.! se::i.<'!"i ty to old~r pe rr-c::.::, es \:£1~ a~ C!';j.e,,1·:.:.:r.i 'ti£·::. t-:: 

lcontribute to nati:.ne:l develc?:ent". 

34. '!he brief anely~i!: of the- r.ejor issues of the asirJ~ \:ithin th~ context of 
dE-·!elo-:·=:~nt ette~:-r,te:! in thE :pre-:edinr, section su~~ests li1'es alo~~ \~l:ich the· 
p2~~se::. e:.:'! o't.je::i ·.-~:: of' t:he :crc:·ose-d ~~~:rle Asse?:bly c~n be- fl:rthcr dt-fir.~c . 

.35. .!..:-..::::·.:r~; t!:c.:::-~ ?:~\'~· £::!.·.::~;!". t.ef-:i ~:~~ ~<'.-:t:~:it~ of t~t ~opu!e~:: C'!l, c:-.J.y ir. t.: .~ 
l:.-- :"t·,.- Ct:c-e:: ·: s !".;:; ~:-., at~(>:-.~ii::· =-· of ir.:iYic·Jal r.P.tic::!: ene t?':~ \:'Orl~ co:::::·.i!";~-.:-· 
~ .:---- 't·c ..... ., 1 ·c·,,, .c.~r . .... ) •• .;~ --..i.;•.; ·, •• ~ · ... ·r· · --• ·,...,.,r ..... 1·sc~ '" · · i ·E-i::": - .: .. .. ~~ .. ~~ r • .::._,_" .-'" ,,., . .. _. •, =""'.::'...-.-: . "':..£!-:...:._ .~n~_g~IL.: :j_~t;_ . OU'='; ~_l......:....... .... FO " • • 

· ·.-· - - · .. - - .-- .... -- _ ..... --~ .. - '7\.~~ r" .. . .. :~- r··-- · :"!Ir } 1 . . •o 8 '~~1•""" Of "Cl
0 er·•:·--ic ... .-; ···'=··-· ·c,···"---- ~'-'•··-· -··• · , ... •··' ... .. c._et.-:. . · S lC.S t:l .. '·~-- .. :i ••. ·-""· 

}'_:-,:. · .. -:~~:.:- :;;.!', :: ~~-~~·- !' . .:.l:..::ic"': s}::J: t:·! a·. h::s cee~ anal?Sf::l, aiscu!:!:·t-;i en :1 revi~·.:.::: 
i:-. ==-:-::: scie:-:-:i ~·i ::- :!:-.:; te-::-.:.i C".: :~ . .;;e:~ in::::. er,6 conr,r.:£se: S!·onsorf;":: by nati t>n::.: 
(c ':~::-:::i':-:t.s e:-.: i:-.'t·::rna~i o:-.=..::!. a:,.::-:;:i<::. 

3~ . :-!':~ l.:;;i·:-=r!:a.:i't:: "~ t!°•'=' er:i!'.; J:'!':~n:.=e::::". P.nf: the releted sc-ri:>:..s issu~s t!-;;.-t 
}",;·:-: ·:f-:--:: "rt:.:.!· ~! !:. c:·;elo~ed r.r. ·~ c:~-.·t-lo;-ir;r, cou;.trie~ alike C!l.l fC2!......t£Y!r.n;:.~-"H&l 
er: :: ir .... ~~.Y!;:;':,.:;g:-._~~1 acti ·:..:: <:Ytr::·.-:::E-re;. Tile Ceneral Asse:;bly, t.~rever, ell:,:-!:: 
ail ::i:'t 1!it~. t :.f i9:,c ~~o:!'"l:'.; J..~s·::~ ::.~:.~c :e concc-i,,ed o!' as a getlJt-rinc cf 
sci~:-;~h:tr fer ch:t.eile:: :;~~c;.;s!"::~~s o! s:;.iecie.li.ze.3 pro~le::.s pertaininc to 'l~1t
ir..;·!"::ve:::f>:.t e;! tht ~~- ~: ~i o· "ti c,l :.i,:i c~l and sc:.cio-cul t ural aspects of the er.inc, nor 
ci= it su::c-st t .!.e ir.:it.ie;tion by the 'lJ:'ljted ;~etions of ne~~ researc:h prcject~ or: 
t h He- is~i;es. Ti:~ Fer le /l;;.e-f.J ·.· c-'!'JmiJ d r2ther bE· con~cived of es er.. :iu;r?r1 ~r.t_ 
r.e::::-,:: of s-..ir..·"'lr: tin~ t.r.d pr.:.,·i:lir.z, buideline!'; for action b· ··::!.. GoYerr~er,~s 
en_ ir:ternatior:al orr,ani zat1cns :in thE-i r .. ~te~pts ac ,ie'\'e concrete sclutio:-i: t.o 
~he v&:riou~ issues r~lntee to ecinr.. ~-----

31 . The ~e; n ot)ectivc· of the World AssE-nbJy, as indicated in Ci(:nE'ral Asse~.1.;1:; 
r~solution 33/52, would be to la~nch an intcrnationcl action pro~rar.c.e aime~ e~ 
r,u~rantt"ei '!",. ecor.or.::i c er.a scci al secur' ersons, a~ "'•ell ~s 
op~;c..rtunitie:s to contn u e to na-:._icm·l 4eve1eir;rncnt. 

35. ~-:ith this objec:t in r.:ind, the- purpose~ of the ~·!or!d Assembly could be 
ck~cribeu lls follo·.::: 

/ ... 
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(a) To focus the attentjop or Governments on the Tarious issues ot ar,inc 
dezi(!.niuc policies and proE;rammes tor econCl?:l.ic and social 4evelopcent in both 
developed and: .. developing countries; 

(b) To ~rovidE: an internatiopel fcru=i !or an exchange of Tiws mnon& 
GoYcrn.-:ents on-the '\:ays and me3ns of dealing vi th issues of the asing, includi~g 
the ~achinery required for ad=inistrative and lesislative actions~ 

~: 

(c) To ide~tify aspects of vnricus issu~s and con~ider met~ods to meet t~~ 
nee.>: for ~cti o";"at the n~tion~l, regi~nal er.5 intern~tional level and to co~!i:~r~ 
in ~~!'ti~~~l~r. Q9~ countri~!i ce:l~ throcr.h increa~ed international co-operation, 
de:-~·:i' h!'. 1_..r:it frc:. the l:n~:.:1c.>::!"e and expe!'ier1ce alr£· .a~y acquire1 ret;ardinr, tl":e 
vari0~s i~sue~ of t~e eGi~~: 

(c) To f"o~ '...l ~ ct~e~tic-~, o:: and encour?.r.(:- '~ider ~·artidpe.tio~1 i:l e~d su:t:-: :.":"-: . 
r.:- ;.:z. -:o: · L t;.:.e--T:=..-...TI! ectivit.ie:; en~ J'!'Of.:""'t.::.-;.es of linited Ifat~o:is organizetio~.s 
cthc~ int~~n~ti~~Ol OTfani~atior.: relete~ \..C aging tilld to give thee CUideli~e; 

an~ dir.:ct.ic:::. 
.... 

3~. :. !': ·.;-:.:.~r cf e\l~:tion~l o~\iectives r.ir::-it be ir.c::!.\:oed in the \.!orld Asser.:l·::.r': 
;':""'::-'!"::::.: .. , c..-::.:- .... ;--,::.:-:-. cc-.;.:;~ 'h~ 1..e:::t:icnc·c " .. ~·:~ ~t:>ptic:"l cf cer~~i:: be!ic prt-~.:sE:! 
i?:. :; ::~ ~ . !"i~c:-::.·1..~c.:-.: ·.: r,·..:i:5c t::f' c::~io::'1 c:~ ~ovc·:-r--:e!l~~ a~~ in~eTf':C\'e!'r.:ent:..l 
~:-~ -.~::~· :. ~ ~ : :: .:. : ~~. •:~·~.: c~ r,o:l-c~·.-~·r:.=c·~;t:l c;r:~~i:;:it~::is, in~-:.it.~-:·ions ar.:l 
"' ... ·. : .. . .; .: . .... ~ .... : +: .. T""·-"'"'".:: •rt .... - ,.. ... ,c. .. -1~~ c-~ e~:.-- ~-,--'h pr"'-·l·C'L: cc··1~ · 1·n,.1 - .. .. -~ ":.:·.-.;. • - ·-- ·----- - • • • ... . " · -· ..... .., ••• · : --· ....... • ,, ••• , .. ... .. _ ~·- _,._ w \,; .·' - -· - ••• 

:--:-:. ~ '.":-. :"::·:-: . -: :.:.". -;: :.2:::-~E:~ c-:; -..:-~:~ .-: ~!'t- e~::<:: :~i;;.2 i~ c:-tc-r to •.t~~=-c t~.e i::c::-cc.~1:::
:: .. .:: ·~ -=:""''" ,,~.:·: 7·r:-:::::-·.i::-::: c:' cl~::-;.~·:-~=::~ c:- tt,~::..r b~s:: hu.-na:i !"i~":'lts - !'~ll 

r::.::-:: :· :.· :.·.~ : : ::" ~~. :~ l'.:>:-. tT·-...·..;t":-· •'°'\ · ~= ".-~~! e·;; r:ro~~::tion in, '.::t: sode:ty c.;. 
· . .-:·.::: :-. t :. : :: L.:-·: : j,:.:-• •. l:: t!;:i!'. cor;!:::;:i:-,:1, t.ht• :!t·?·lu .,zz£:~'£/ly r.c.:: •d~~ to cc:-.~i:.:::· 
i :. : :. ._ :.. ~ :-. .. :. ;. -.~.t: l :·. t.!::-r.c:.~i :-:-. =.l e ~~i :.-~ ?n·r:-~:.-::.:: oeas:;!'c.s to st!'e:-,c~~cn t.h~ 
i ~- ::-.:. ~ ::. ·. :-. -: r:~ ~ i:- :; 6~ c::d:, ti::~ i 7: ~: :-'l:.:..:::~s P.n .: j:'Tj£'.!'C..--'7.e!': L'"'!~ 1.o 'tr~zd~:-. er.:! pla:: '=' 
... :·:~: ::~. ::. :-.: •:-e t.:i:""':-:>~:: ~:>n~~,:-... :r.is ·.:c\:J.~ ~.\:l:. to s~i:~:~latc r.~ti;:,:lal e:-,: 
:!.::·. ': .·:· ~ ;· :.:: .. :.~ e::-~:::. t':I ::':-:-~. ·t~.c- r.ec-:ls a~:! r~:c!,•e t!-.c is~ue.s rc-l~tlr:~ t.o &.~i :r:~, 
~::.:.-: .i ~·~~: .:-- J:: : ::-:· 't·.·::.. =~5c:- r.:-o:.;~~· of i~~;.;~~ - ~~s~itf.rien en~ :c·:t-lop:entel -
c~::.:: •.::.::. ::. ~~ct:ic:: !.C Gt=·•c·. furtlit-:-::_:>!"~. polici,·s on th~ e:-;inc ere esse-:,-::e: 
~:- {:-. : ·.::- ( ~ : . :. "':. t~;~· ir.tcr;-.::t:io::c..~ ~·ctic.:i p:-ct;r~e i!> o;>ti'!!!;.illy responsive er.:: 
~ f~f~t ~ ~~ ~~~ i~ use-~ to th~ ~e%i:~~ extcn~ possible. In the light of the 
cc.? .~ ·.: :::. -: : :: ~~ :-:: -.:~~t. J. :~-:-.'t·~r S-:eter. it is sur..r.es~~ .. d tha~ the Worlc Asset!bly on t~~ 
I.::t~·:· J :: ;· :.:: ·.:i::~ to c~::s.i;itr a dc-C'l&r21:ion en t.b..e~:rts ef tJa· e"tlerly, Yhic:; 
c:c-..;:::: L c:.. ::-.·~1~· ~ a!:e-~:.:;l)' uH·:: :;.:. !I c:!:l.~:.:; b&~i~ and a- fra::;e of rt-i"erence for t'h';'.' 
d~·:-:-~c;: : ~:.: c., . nr.tior.ol polidc!" . -- --- ·- · ... 

Lo. Alt!:o'.1r.:. tht rri~~ry ~r.j)he:.b of the U~rl~ Asse:-:-.~ly l:lll h: on .l_ctio.!:.• 
i~!·OrtancC' ri;.1st l"c r,iver. 'to the provision of inforriation r~cerdi:-.~ tht- si£ni fie!.:-;::? 
or t !1! · j ~ : ~u-:-: c,f et: inc, s:i nc:E oJ; thi 5 \till c!e-:: .~nd tf1c· i\ipr;ort net-~ed fo!' ef!"ec-::·•r 
acti:>r.. 'Ihe r~ecc·!.:::ry stc.·p~ s~1c:.Jld th<.>refcrc 'b~ te.}:t-:l before, c·.;rinr, and 11ftc·:-
tht- l101 lc1 l.s$e::.: ,1y tc. brir.s to t>v1'l i c at tt-ntion t:he i$i>ues, deliberations nn:l 
rc.-cc~.!'.~nchst.:i 0:1: of thr. \·~orld /1!i$t::.Uy • 

/ ... 
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B. Scope 

1'1. llith the "above purposes ancl objectives in mjnd, .the World ksembl.y should not·'\~ 
b~ invo!vcd in narrov technical discussions, but should address itself to~ 
topics of eneral humen concern. In other words, it should principally consider , .. : 
t e efff'cts ot the agine on econo:nic, social and cultural c!evelopmect and her.·! thi£ · 
de»' l?lCI-::1-::-nt in it~ turn affects the ar,int. 'lbe coneeitration or the World As~embly 
en i~~~!·~ lc-adinh to cctior. vill automaticelly leave aside those a,;pects of the 
;:·~"tl-~::.s ,:;·, ich co not call for or are nc~ 3.""!~:iable to ~uch action. Topics of 
j:-.-.<:r~st. , n~· t;a:H·r ho;..i r,reat their thec·rt ·tie~l iJLp=-rtancc, sh:;·.;!d .nc,'t. be 

. cc: . .:iJc-:- £:·5, unless t l. c:y can conc{'iv~bly lt.·~= tp ep actio-; pror:r::;:r:~e. 

C. Portir:~~t:or. 

42. ?c.. sc:c-..ire the o'bjecti vc~ or the Uorld Atsernl:ily; it is impo!"t~'"lt that 
e~:<: ,-:~ tic·~:. sl1cclc1 lit- at th~ rolicy-r.ia~:n: level an:: :-~ repre:)E-!'lt~tive of a -~ 
T::-. - ~ :.- :- :H~:.i:-.!i!r:E, su~~-. cs ~tnti:.tic~> :;ealth, \:-t-1~~:-e, educ~tion, ec~ne~.ics. 

- --~ :-;. -~:~ ·. i :".:., i:·l:.:-.d :··:-. • ho"..ld!'lr., r :.1?:-li c e~::r,i!~-:retior. , ·~r·:>e!'li~at ion anll rure.l 
::-:-·:~:.:.:~::- . .:::-1.. a!":c t~c-. -:. "...~iis s~.o ·.;": 5 i::clu:!e e::·:;'e:-ts ir. t::~ ~:~lo:-;fr:.l an:'! so:ia: 
!.:.- ~·:· ::-.:·c-: , e: c :1;.;:·.ic:. , e:•.icc~i c:-., ir.fc·!'::::at):::, ~ee.l~r., ;:::.-..::iati:-!'l, '.·~ t-lfe.re . t~: · :~·inE 
!o::-. :"· ; : "·. ?:;~ :;,;, :. . ::.~ r .. :?.)t.r E!!.r ... ::~:.:l ~, ?-.~·.:e·:c-r, s~.oi.;l<l 't.! _:~llce:l er. t~c· 
i:.·. -:-7·.:~ : d~·:~:-. ~.:-:: ::.:.- ":·!:~·~~ o~ ~~.:· ir.s-;.;~~, e~.~1 areas c~ ~:-:~c cc:.cen. s~o-.Jld : . ~ 

-·· ~ ~ ~: ·\ i :-:--. , E-?rrc·.::~ia~-:- i:·.~i::-c:.·:,:-:"".:: {·::~ ~! ~n:: r.c;.-=:->YC!'!";~~:·, l.?..l organ 5. ::;.~ion!i 
:.~ i? .·:i ~. !.-~ t~ ~ssis-:.. int~·;.:.- prc:;:>~:-c;~i:.::·. c:-.:; to ;..'-.:--:..ici J.•ate i:::: the A~~c:::.ly. 

l.~. !:-: o.;c:cr;!~~=c · 1:1 t~ r.~ne:-a~ >.~se'!"."!bl:; re:.olution 33/52, the Ho:rld Asse~~l:: is 
-:.: ·:.. ~ r.~·.:! :: i!. 1?::;2. Ur.ltss dee.i d!?:l ot~.e:-·.::i. ~e b:r t!-i~ G~nerel As!:e:~:::,ly, a spcC'i :ll 
c c:.~e:r~ :.c:c.· is r.ori.::!lly held -...h~:-e the S-:J'":.istctnt::ive d~:c:art:::-.!:nt or .offic~ re~p~!"lsiblt
'fo r !'.~:-·::~5n: th~ ceinfcrc!'lc~ is locott-~ . Thcrefe>re, e:::.d ".~ithc'.1~ pre~udicE- t.c- a:iy 

. ir.·.-: ~.c-.t:.:(:-: \ .·t:ich rt~y be e>:ter. d~e by & !:e:--.ber St~t.e tC' act. as hc.i~t t~ the \-Tcrlc 
/.~~~::.~·~:-..·, t! :c- Secrc-:.ary-G<::lcral prop:>s!"~ th:it it be ~,cld in the 1atter half of 
1~:~2, ~l·r n ·durctit.>r; of EO wec'-s_. at Vienna. "7here the Centre for Soch.l 
Dt-·:dc.:r>::.-::11t and Hum:ir.it&:.:rien li.ffair~ is localed. · 

E. Do~um~~t3tion 

1:(. 1'. besi c prind plc- dcri vine: from the ~~:O\'e rcn<:r<J'! e~proo('h i:; t.hat th~ '·Jurl d 
A:;!:. -:.-~.'Lly ~ill ha·:t: a limitc:d nU!•btr of ~orl·.in . doc - ..... ~" . it in 
ad·:m~ee, rclatinr: to t . e variou5 issut-s encl types of ett.i:m incl\!ded in its 
pro.~.~~!!!'.".ie:. In aediticm, the Wc;:rld Asse~;bly \.:ill have t-efc,r~ it matci·ial ~r~-:-·~re<l 
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by the specialized agencies and other international organizations. The 
docUJtentation envisaced for the World Assembly vill thus include: 

(a) \Jorki nt: documents. In order to set the framevork or the Vorld Assembfy 
iD the first plenary session 1 tvo introductory papers 1."ill be J>Tepared. These ~ 
introductory p!.pers vill, in particular, take into account the main conclusions ·· .. 
deri"ini:: from national repo!'ts and reports of resional meetinr,s (see pera . 1'8 · 
bel~v) . A nu:ib~~ of discussion papers vill be prepared for eech or the &&in 
topics selected for the pro:re:J:!e. 

(b) Re-co:rt r.. ccnt:ri'b\~tc-~ b·.r interc~t~:j s~~d e.li zee er:en .:· if!s an~ int~!':-, !!tiona!. 
OT{:.~ ~ • .i :~ti c.~ r.s 

1'1. In ncditio:i, each co• .. mtr1· 'Will be ;pyjteC, to p!'epare e Deiotial reJ>OG, ,.rhich 
,.,ill a;,a::!.:;s~, p::-c-fenbly ir. eccordance .. ~it?': · e unifo~ ee:-ie:-al outlir.~, th<· :-:s:.:-1 
is :.Ut•S I bot~. h'.:P.::'lit&!"l~n f:::'l~ CeYelop:.er.t~l 1"-:ith uni ch it be~ tO deal, thr ·...-ey!i iJJ 

\."!ii ch they are handled and the experience acquired in this respect. Copit-: of 
netic:lal repo:-u could be i:~.~e availa"bl~ to the St-cretariat ,..ell in adY1tnc~ so 
that their cc·rite::t could 't-E- er:~lys~c! a?JC! -wst-d in the prep3.retion of the \.1ei:·:dnr; 
c:.c ·.=en'";~. 'l"!':!>s.;o n2tional ri=::-:-rt~ '~ill not be trenslated or ;-ublished, 't• . .::: could 
b~ C::is~::-i.c:.; •.,c c:: t:-:?. dtl<:CL..~i::'ls at the tir.e cf 1.he >.sse~1'1y er r.iade. llYt.:.:able 
t .o ct~0;;::- co·.J:"";:rie:~ 'ttforE-:-:0::·.c. 

1. S. ::!.~ h S'L::-:~.::~t~:! tr.a:. t!·.c- o~!i ch'! la:-.r;u~;es of th~ World .L.stC'r::b:! y sho-!cl b~ 
~;. :;:;: c.:· -..:--,i: Cer.f:!"~l A::::sl:- :·c~~: (/.ra':ic.:, C:O:i:-.e:t-, En;:lish, Fre~:c:i, P.ussia:• ~::-.::. 
~::~. :. ::. ) . 

l~'.. Prep~;atic::-.~ x=ust be-r;i!"l as e~rl:· at possibl<- ir. orcler to ens.ure full 
~"'-:--.. ic:ir,~t ior. ir; and ~re;>~ration for the /.tSf::"!bl~· by l·!enbcr Stat~s. 

50 . In the rr.:·:r~:-?.tic.mt for end the orc~r.i zetion 01' the \forlc! Asser:ibly, t::~ 
S~=r~~a~y-Gc:-:e:r-al \70\lle "'tlcc,;..e the utis~e.nce of en advi~orY interLoYynpe::tal 
bo~y. J!t ·would thfrtfOTC liJ:e to S'U:!~~-;~ -t...:;a~-en f~d;iSO'.V CO::""-":ltte~ :t>e es::°k'fish.£~ 
t ·:; U:c Gene:-ol A:.s::ibly tc er.si~t in 1.lic forr-ulEtior;-or- ndiaft. if.:tern::itio::c.l acti(..G.... 
prc~rar.-::-:~ f t~!~ <.-lclt!'ly. The co?:1:..itt-ee--:;c;ufd. -also ad·ds~ on such !!ltltten as 'tht 

rov1sionai BGc;i ~a. prCJcra:.:::e e.nd orbanizetion of 'the Worlu Ass~~bly, the 
prepc:ra~ion of \1or:!-:inr, docu~u1t:>, on tht draft rules of procedure and or. t":':~ 
outcome- or thf: uorr. of the !'<int-1 of c>..,)e:rts cm d<?>vt-lop:::ent as.: ;c! RGinc (sec ~ar~ · lie 
be-le\~) . The cc::-.:.:)ttcc should have a lliit~d cemb~nhit1 {231.i.~'bt'r State ... ) c;i:np~~ed · 
of rct1rt-~entativ<.>t anc'ex'Ocrtt f~il:iar ~.,ith-the-su1 .1cct and E&'tmointed on t.!'!c bad~ 
of eo~it.abJ c cc;..,..raT,h:i cal . di stribut:i OtL A ~e~bcrs!~i~ of 23 5t&tf>s vould b,; in line 
vith~hf: cCJ~po:.ition of the AdYi~ory Cor.::-.ittec- on th~ International YN1r o~ 
Disabled Pe~son~ and of the Advisory Corr.r..itte~ on the International Youth ~~~r. 
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51. Thr~ 6e~retary-General vould like to propos~ 1.hat a pa.nei of experts be 
convened in .. order to provide an opportunity to consid:er the question or the aci!).C 
in the context of developtie~t needs. A report on c1evelopaent and acin~ voul.4 be' 
prepared by ·tbe Secretariat for aubtr.issi on to the panel or experts. -oiat rg-'2.d.., 
after reviev 1':.' the panel, is ex-pected to offer a basis for cliscussion at a 1gri'es 
of r£,Gional :eetin;s on t~inc and dev~lo~cnt vhich the Secretary-General proposes 
~o convene in collaboration with the rer,i~ cor.i:tistions. The re~onal ~e~tincs 
vo~ld els~ afforu an op?ortunity to cbtain recional inp~ts to other preper~t~ry 
\.•or}: for the A~~ei::'bly, \::it.~ the result tl':at thc=!ltic substar.tivE- discu~dcr. :; 
'l".".ir.ht °t'e held "-urine; the Asser.:~l:v, es recional \•a:-fotion~ \rould already hav~ l">~t·:: 
t.~k~~ into account ir. t}ie prepe.ratory ~erk. 

52. 'l'h~ Secret~ry-Gene~~) ~o~ld desiGnate tbe Assistant Secretary-Gcn~:-~l fo:
S:·cial Develop~eri-t. and 11:i:o:a:-iiterien Ac:tivitit:s as tl'.e Spec:h.l R~prese:rtbtivc- of 
t::~ Secrcte.ry-:3enercl to bt- in cherce of 1.he orr.:llr.i:c.tion of t.h.? lJorld As;;t-:: .:~1y. 
i·!':e Centre for Social Dev~lo;-:.ent and. Hucanitarian .t,ctivities \.'Ould have tl'.!' 
su~~t&-:1tivt- reEFjnzib:ili~~· !'~!' the \.!o!'ld Assenbl:,· er.d .... ould function "~ it! 
st'::-f:'t:..!'ir:t. In . orce!· for tl•~ Cer.trc to dischc:-g~ itti resr-onsibilities, t.:·.c 
r~sc~rct-~ of the Centre ~=~l! ~~~~ tc be ftren~t~t~c~. 

53. ~a~y ~~~::i:li:ed C~c~ci~E bT~ tir~ctly inv~l~e~ i~ ~~jOT ~CCtDrS Cf t~~ i~: ~~: 
~ :: ·!."~ disc:ussc·:'i tt tr.~ ,. :~:·1.: .!:.~se-~.':-1::. ";'heir ful:! ra:-ticip:itiur. \;ill l:.e e~ ~~!'.~i 1~} 
~: ell s~~s<:=> c~· ~·rt-7:~r:l".. i•.:-; ~ f t.":.t- -~~~c:·: ·lY, i:i:l"..:!~:::-. p:...rtici~:i!.tic.:: in t :· . .:: 
::.'"~~i::~~ "·t t!·;~ k lv:i!'ic:-:: \:i::.~.i4..~t·e. Cor:side:-~tic.n ~~o'.!lc be GiYe~! tc. e!.it.&~· ~ i51-.i r:r 
:::-. 2.:: ?-.~: :.:-;: ~ :· e:r:t:;cy t~; ·-: re~ :c: t~ c..:-1 ~·..:!"c· t~ 1 C' c.::-cr!i ~atio!"I eif iri;·o.:·.~ c:>! t!·.·::· 
t. :-:~:; :ic;: ~ to t !°. i:· '?!'E':'=°· :~· e:i~r. :: ~C.!" tr. E ~ :C·!';6 J.s~t:·.°tl/. lt is hO?E'd th~t SO~-~ C.f 1.l'. ~· 
~;; ::::;;e: ":;:;;ct. E:.:·~ p~rtic:\;1..,~·1:; cc,r.cc: ::":~c-~ \.:itt t. ·r.r.: 1~~ arce cf u-.c ~l.l°'::>:\t-ct-=.~tt( l" 
c ~-- t .:-ic ~·:~:-lC J.z~. ~~·:,,l:;· -..;ill be t:.ble t:> a:~sirn sterr :e=ber~ to ser·\•f: e.~ foca!. -;,oi :; ~. 
-::: t:ns~!"e f:.:ll co-opcrati~r, ~r • .;j :o-o:r~i!'1~tion vith the Unitt-c! Uations S~crt:tcrie:.";.. 

5:... !"repe:.r~~icr •. s for t~e Wo:rle A~set:.":>ly in the eo·J:-.tries tr.e~sel Yes sbo~l: e~so 
~ :7·G:in ir..::.ee:ietf'1y. for tbis p-;r?OSE-, it is su&cestec!, as a first step, t't.t-.t 
::c.-~.triH s~ould 'be invitE-o to estt:.1:-lis!": ed hoc cc~itt.ees ·or sir.ilar foca:. pciv't ~ 
i :-: th~ r.ove!"'r.- ·er,t:-1 :r:;e.chiner1 to t=~s~r~ •r>~rOJ.>!'ie.te liaison vithin the co;.:1:tr1 e.r. ::. 
'tc· f.ic.1iiu:te cor.t~cts ':itt. tl':.e secret.£>!·iat. 

55. 'f~~ de~Bill·~ finP.ncie.l ir.p.lic~tions of' tht' pror.-ose.ls outlined abo,•e "':ill be 
.5~'t-::i tt-:d e.~ e.!; a<lde:ndu=i to t!-1£' ~rer-e:it re:r.ort.. 

5G. 1'\e Sccr~t.:lry-Generzl \r:ill sub~it to the Generc! t.ss~nbly at. its thirty-si:Y.t.~ 
s~ssion e rep::.!"t. on t.he "~orY. of the proposed ath•iscry cotJmittee, to&et'her '-·:t~. tl-.c 
draft provi~icmn.1 Qt;end:l ~ the draft. r;.iles of proc-cdurc and the proposed 
brccm 1ttion of the- Uorld Ar.se::~;lly or. th£· Od~rly, as \:'ell as or. otht-r ~ntl.~rs 
'reletinr. to the prt-parations for the World Asser,'lJly • 
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